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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
BLACK HIGHER EDUCATION AND

BLACK COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
'" Washington, D.C. 20202

The Honorable T. H. Bell
Secretary

U. S. Department of Education
400 Maryland AVehife, S.W. .

Washington, D.C. 20202

Dear. Mr. Secretary:

On- '.behalf of the Nattonal Advisory,Coffimittee on Black Higher Education and
Black Colleges and'Univensities, I am pleased to submit thisnterim report
on the.status:ofhigheteducationforilack.Americani. Theireport,titled

,The-Necessan, S steiii.Su..Orts fdrAchievin-Ai*her Education-E uit -for
ac en cans Is. mania e. sy, e ommittee s arter o ptov e counse

lo the Secretary in-this. area..

The CommitteeAlas expressed' the concern- on -a number of occasions that.
consideration of the issue of Black.higher education-cannot take place in a
vacuum... that Black higher education and the Black. colleges and
universities which are the chief architects of equal opportUnity for Black
Americans are a part of a dynamic,. inter-connected system, the parts of
which are rmtually dependent., Failure of any component of the system
results in a less than optimal funetionIng of the remaining components.

The report highlights research, policy, human resources, social structure
of the society, higher education planning, and monitoring and evaluation as
the essential systems which must react supportively with. Black higher
education to assure its success in meeting the needs of the Nation. The
report concludes that'in practically` every area, allied to or supportive of

the advancement of Black ki.gher,education few if any viable supports.are in
place. The nesult.is that little research is- consistently or adequately
Carried out, there is no consistent national policy onBlack higher
education. or the Black colleges, tend universities, 6lackS are still
Underrepresented in significant decision-Making potitions at every level,

-. the social environment of the Nation-is not conducive: to advancing the
higher educition needs of Black Americans, little effecti've higher
education planning takes place, and monitoring and evaluation are carried
out in only limited areas. The proposed-remedies for these deficits can
contribute significantly to the Nation's educational stability.

This report_ has. _been_ in _process for -approximately a year and a half.
During that period you are probably aware that the composition of the
-AdVitbry-Cditittee has changed: The major work of review and approval of
the report thus rested with the originally constituted committee. You are
referred to the document appendices- fora- record of the makeup of this and
the subsequent committee.
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We are grateful for the.opportunity to.draw national attention to these
issues and to stimulate the necessary actions to improve the, higher
education opportunities for Black Americans. It is our expectation that
this report. and the concluding recommendations will assist the Federal
government in initiating and continuing efforts for achieving this end.

.

, r

0

Sincerely,

eec. VA,
Elias Blake,Blake, Jr.
Chairperson

AMMMMV
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FOREWORD

The National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education and Black -

Colleges and Universities was established by the Secretary of Health,
..__.cion and Welfare in, 1976 to adVise and make recommendations to the
Secretary, the Assistant Secretary. of Education, and the Codmissioner of
Education on all aspects of the higher education of Black Americans. Its'

charter-was extended to June 30, 1982, by the Secretary of Education to
enable the Committee to continue these important functions within the U.S.

_Edaation Department. 16 responding to its mandate, the Committee has
developed- a Van of Action which calls for the production of various
reports highlighting the status of Blacks in higher education. and offering
recommendations brased on the findings of those reports.

The Necessary System Supports for Achieving Higher Education Equity for
Black Americans is the most recent in .a series of Committee reports which
IT7EIFITTT impact national education policy and to target national
attention to the problems of Black higher education and the-Black colleges
and universities. The report addresses Goal IV Sections A, B, C, D and E
and Objective Number 4 of the Committee's Plan of Action. Goal IV

specifically charges the 'Committee to make, recommendations regarding
"national program objectives and system supports" specifically in the
areas of research, policy, monitoring and evaluation, human resources,
social systemsand planning as they relate to the higher education of Black
Americans.

In addition to three Annual Reports, seven research reports in the series
have been issued previously:

1. Access of Black Americans to Higher. Education: How Open is
the Door?

Considers. the problems faced by Black Americans in

obtaining entry to higher education and recommends ways in
which access can be facilitated.

2. Black Colleges and Universities: An Essential Component
of a Diverse System of Higher Education.

Makes the case for encouraging institutional diversity and
pluralistic educational structures as a necessary vehicle
for meeting the future needs of Black students and

-stresses the commitment that Black institutions of higher
education have shown historically and continue to

demonstrate to minority and low-income students.

3. The Black Educational Policy Researcher: An Untapped
National Resource.

Addresses the issues surrounding the development of a

solid research and scholarship base that will be required
to undergird decision-making at the State, local and

Federal levels , if substantial improvement of Black
educational opportunity is to occur.

L.)
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4. Still a Lifeline: The Status of Historicall Black

o eges an. Iniversi ies,

Provides an 'overview of the, Nation's Kstbrically Black
colleges which, increasingly, even, today play a major role

in the production of credentialed Black Americans.

5. A Losing Battle: The Decltne--in--Black Participation in

.Graduate and professional Education.

Details the decline in the numbers of Black Americans in
graduate and professional schools; provides a statistical
profile of the deteriorating involvement of Black students

at graduate and .professional levels, sets forth the

reasons for the numerical and proportional deelines, and
recommends strategies to remedy this problem and to

increase Federal and institutional commitments to equity
in advanced education.

6. Target Date 2000 AD: Goals. for Achieving Higher Education

Equity for Black Americans, Volume I. .;

Lays out a log-range plan for increasing participation of
Black Americans in higher education and enhancing the
historically Black colleges and universities.. It,servis

as the basis for a subsequent volume, now in preparation by
the Committee, which will explore the details of iow the

recommended actions might.beimplemented through new or
.increased funding mechanisms and details costs to'society
if the conditions requiring attention are not addressed.

7. . Admission and Retention Problems of Black Students at
Seven Predominantl .White Universities.

Deals with the barriers to. higher education faced by Black

Americans, but focuses specifically on admission and

retention problems at seven predominantly white._

universities.

This report presents a statistical and analytical profile of the major
societal support systems which are seen as. necessary to achieving equity
for black Americans in higher education and advancing the Black colleges.., 4
The lack of support for 'Slack higher edUcation is represented by the
'inadequacy of social and political .structures which are essential to

prdviding a positive and supportive climate. The problems lie in-the fact
that there is an inadequate research base on issues of concern to Black
Americans, a failure of the Federal government to develop a consistent
policy toward Blackhigher education and the Black colleges and

Univer,sities, the- failureof -affirmative action programs to equitably
effect Black representation in upper level decision making positions in the
private and public sectors, the absence of a sensitive and supportive
social structure designed to support the socio-economic concerns of Black

POeicans, the- absence- of a- consistent. planning structure for higher
education which includes the needs of Black higher education and the Black .
colleges and Universities, and the failure to provide a mechanism to

vi
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monitor and. evaluate programs designed to achieve equity for Black
Americans in;higtr education. In each of these instances recommendations
are made toioecreffecting agmbrd supportive system -for the advancement of
Black higher eduCation and the .Black colleges, and universities.

P 'T
iThereport is tn. fact-six separate reports, each of which is a part' of the

total necessary system but which editorially :cotild in fact stand on its
own. Because tf.the wide ranging implications of the'report the input -of a
large number of individuals was necessary. The Committee extends special
appreciation to oe. Alfred 1.. Cdoke who conceptualized and develOped the
report. Contributions from the commissioned work of certain ihdividuals
contributed greatly to.certain sections of the report: .Dr.'Faustine Jones
("Systemic Problems Affecting the Participation of Blacks in Higher
gducattph"), Ms. Mary Roper ("Development of a Profile of Current Thinking
.in Higher Education Equity'0, Dr. John A. Griffin et. 'al. ("The
Participation of Blacks in Research and Policy Development Affecting
Higher Education in Selected Institutions, Associations, and
Foundations"), Dr. Barbara Love ("A Report on the Status of BlackFaculty
in Higher Education"), 4s. Linda Lambert (Report on the Search of Existing
Data Sources on Blacks inJCgher Education"), Dr. Leonard. Haynes ("An
Examination. of the Planning Efforts of Selected, States and, the -Federal
Government to Improve ,the Status of:Blacks in HfgherlducatiOn"), and Dr.
Evalee Banks ("Policies, Practices-and, Monitoring SystemS to Improve the
Status of Blacks in Higher Education: Selected States and Institutions").
Extensive use of datx,and publicati s from the National Center for
Educatioh Stattstici andthe Equal Employment Oppdrtunity Commission were
essential to the preparation of this document. Likewise!, -the help of the
EauCational Resources information Center Clearinghouse (ETC) was
invaluable in researching the literature in preparation for the research
and writing the docUMent. The Committee is similarly grateful to these
individuals and organizations.

The -willing help of 'a number of other individuals contributed to the
production of the report: toLJoAnn Phillfpsi.Jacqueline Meadows', Linda
Byrd-Johnson, junior researchers on the staff, for a multitude of
supportive .activities; Linda Lambert .and Glenda Partee-Scott, Senior
researchers, 'who critiqued the initial conceptualization and contributed
ideas throughout; and to Carol Joy Smith, ,Program Delegate to the
Committee, .-who=-supervised the- _successful_ completion' and editorial_
preparation of the report for publication.' Special thinkt-are7due-to-Mae
H. Carter, who typed the manuscript,,and to Clifton Lambert for the design,
of the Committee's logo.

s
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Elias Blake, Jr.
.

Chairperson
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EXECUTIV-SUMMARY

Black Colleges have traditionally and as-a matter of record been-the chief

instruments of racial progress for Black Americans. Higher education of
Black Americans has-come-to be synonymous with improvements in the socio-
economic, status of- Black Americans generally. Yet, Black colleges which
produce-40 percent of the Black graduates in the Nation, and,Black higher
education tend to receive less than equitable support of their missions
'either from public or private sectors. Their lack of support is
represented by the inadequacy rf social and political structures which are
essential to providing a climate for their advancement.

This report assumes that the Black colleges and-Black higher education are
a part of a dynamic' system, including' several essential supportive
tructures'which will ultimately result in upgrading the ,level of the
economic, social -and politiCal life of Black American's --- provided
adequate structures are in-place and-interacting to their advantage. The
state.of these structures.- presently, however, is not encouraging. The
following conclusions reflect this_concern:

o The majority of data on Blacks in higher education are
collected by the Federal government, however no organized
structure exists for coordinating the multitude of sources
which collect such data. Enrollment figures-are most often
the major data collected.

-o Thereis neither a universally agreed upon set of data
elements nor a research aged4i on Black Aigher education.

o The pool of Black researchers and the resources available to
them are so small as to offer little hope for improving the
research effort on-Black Affierican issues.

o Blacks hold an average. of less than 5 percent of the
decision-making positions in areas in/on Federal,
foundation, State, institution governing boards, faculty and
administrative and research areas.

o Blacks are confronted by significant barriers to equal
opportunity which are inherent in the American social and
political structure, i.e., instutionalized racism; lack of
full participation by Blacks at legislative, policy-making,
program development levels; low economic status; declining
job markets; deteriorating social mood of the Nation;
inadequate elementary and secondary education;
neoconservative thought; and external and internal group
struggles.
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o The emphasis on equal opportunity for Black Americans is a
direct result of the efforts of the Federal government. Few
States, other than the Adams'States, have in place efforts to
plan specifically for equal opportunity in higher education
for Black Americans.

o The monitoringof equal opportunity efforts at all levels is
inadequatebut* especially the monitoring efforts of the
States, which are the chief supporters of education, are a
matter of some grave concern.

The'report confronts the failures inherent in these systems and makes
specific recommendations ;for building a more coherent, viable system to
underpin the efforts of the Black colleges and Black higher education.



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Problem

"We boldly, propose, that the Federal Government 'recognize
the hi storIcallS/ -Black -colleges as -the major architects
of opportunity With attainment and productivity.
The _Federal,.goVernment shoUld then recognize a special
-reskonsibility for strengthening and-further development
of these colleges: We further,:then, propose' that in

----tddition--to-7suchstrengthening the Federal_government
develop. a leadership partnership With-the -historically
Black, 'colleges: Or the purpose of -.achieving. parity., in
all areas- :of ''Higher* edUcittionc and parity 'in all
professiona and'technitaljields::16 the work. force. In
condert*ith the Federal goiiernthetit :(wiO' HEW giving
leadershiP),a 25° year plan for 'Bldck Americans should,
be developed."

National AssOciation for Equal Opportunity in Higher
Education, "The -National .Goalof Equal Opportunity and
the Historically Black Colleges",- Washington, D.C.,
NAFEO, 1975, p. 2.

In 1975, when the National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education
(NAFEO) "boldly" proposed to then tecretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, F.
David-Mathews, a radical new partnership between the Federal government and the
Black colleges, it is likely that the designers of the ,position were very
cognizant of the implications of such an alliance: It is also likely that
frustration wrought of years of neglect prompted them to take a chance that some
good would -come from such vrel-ationship: The- Black college presidents who
worked. on the pdsition paper considered the possibilities that (1) their proposal
would go ignored, as so many issues affecting Blacks have been lost in the past by
bureaucratic inaction, and 12) that such an, alliance might, even be considered,
but once implemented, get bogged down in the paper work and regulations that so
often. accompany efforts by the Federal government..

The abo've statement suggests, hotigier, -that the Blackcollege presidents wanted-
to .consciously avoid these possibilities by suggesting a.leadership role for the
government, but,. in a partnership -relationship, emphasizing that the Black
colleges are ,the. .experts f n and major. instruments of racial progress in this
country and that the Federal, government has aresponsibility to help provide the
necessary system supports to see that they are able to continue to do the
important job of educating one of America's most disadvantaged minorities.

3
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NAFEO thus proposed that the Federal government has a responsibility to take the

leadership in a partnership relationship with Black higher education in proViding
the necessary system supports to make the achi6ement of Black higher education
goads realizable and achievable. NAFEO' also alluded to the. types of system
supports which are necessary for the achievement of the.goals which it layed out
for the proposed alliance--some related to government structures, some related tecr---".
private and corporate activities, as well as changes in the Black higher
education setting which would-accommodate the needed new structure.

The general issues under which these new structures were generated included:

o an adequate research base
. .

o a well defined policy toward Black higher education .

o a sensitive policymaking and program planning process
o a much expanded scholarship and research program by Blacks

on issues impacting on the problems of Black people
o a systematized and meaningfully highlighted evaluation and

monitoring of improvements in' the higher education of Blacks
o a sensitive and meaningful private sector involvement in

developments in improving the higher educationtif Blacks
o a sensitive public sector effort designed to advance the

higher education of Blacks--including policy and programs.

-- This report makes specific' recommendations as to how the necessary system
supports should be organized arid function. The emphasis is thus on discovering
through the indepth analysis of each issue, the significant state of the art,
and, based on the analysis, designing the necessary structures to be put in
,place. The problem and taken by the report can then be ( Mneated in a set of
three posited questions:

1. What system supports are needed to assure the countinued progress and
survival of Black.colleges and Blacks in higher education?

2. What should be the organization and content of such structures?

3. Who should have responsibility for implementation of such structures?

Methodology

This report begins with the very basic premise that in order for Black higher
education to prosper and survive in its role of advancing equal opportunity for
Blacks, it must be provided with the necessary system supports, both internal and
external, to assure that it will be able to do So. Thus, this report
methodologically identifies and giveS credence to a series of support entities
which have/been suggested as necessary to the desired organizational atmosphere
for advancing Black higher education and the Biaek colleges and universities. It
is necessarily a review of the state of the art encompassing a descriptive
analysis of available data and "the seeking out of new data, relevant. tio the
current state.of each entity. Many diverse sources were used..



in point of fact, there are six-different reports in this one dpcument, each

highlighting, in detail, a particular system support mechanism. A similar
process, however, was used in compiling each report. First, a technicAl repprt
was compiled for each, using the literature .of the field in question. Second,
affected programs, activities and/or persons were surveyed/interviewed for input
in those relevant areas ofconcern of the report. Third, bated upon the findings
of-these two activities, recommendations and/or programs -were-suggested-which-
wouldIrovide the kind of system supports which ideally would impact upon the
development of--_an overall systemto advance 'the' higher eduCation of Black
Americans.

The conclusions' sections of each--separate report and the combined final
conclusions draw very heavily upon the open=endedresponses-of experts and those
intimately involved in the processes being. analyzed: The nebulous nature of many
areas required a collective voice ?tom those individuals-the-Committee perceived
as the'most qualified and available experts in each field. On-site-visitations
iciiiistitutions- and-agencies accompanied-the-personatinterviews in most cases.

Limitations

This report is limited by the designation of the six systeM support areas as
inferred by the designers of the Charter of the National Advisory Committee on
Black Higher Education and-Black Colleges and Universities:- (1) Federal pOlicy
toward Black colleges (2) Research, (3) Human resources, (4) Socio-economic
issues, (5) Planning,tAnd (6) Monitoring and .evaluatirn.

Analysis of the responies elicited from the interviews did indeed verify the
accuracy of the choices of system support entities made by the Committee Charter
d6signers. It also pointed out a certain amount of variance in interpretation of
the meaning of the system supports and the methodof organizing them for the most
effective total mechanism to enhance the survival of Black higher education and
Black collegeS and universities.

The larger numbers of programs and individuals which ideally should have been
included in the studies caused some problems of definitiveness. Because of time
constraints and fiscal limitations it was necessary to greatly de-limit the scope
and the number of persons interviewed.

Organization )f the Report

The remainder of this report consists of the following- -

o Chapter two which lays out the major parameters of the
study and Chapter three which provides a rationale fotif
the system supports.

-
o Chapters four, five, six, seven, eight and nine each go

into depth on one of the six system supports.

/ft
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CHAPTER TWO

HIGHER EDUCATION OF BLACK AMERICANS -- SOME PARAMETERS

"The people of the U.S. have important educational

concerns that can and should be expressed by the Federal

government_ and they have social goals that can

legitimately be sought thrtiugh education-related Federal

programs. Federal involvement is legitimate in the
following areas:

a. reducing gross disparities in educational

opportunity.
b. providing the Nation with. a broad view of the

purposet and posibilities of education in our

society.
c. encouraging and promoting the creativity, strength

and diversity of State, local and private education
institutions.

d. maintaining an'effective research capacity in the
sciences and the humanities in appropriate balance
with other- responsibilities of educational

institutions.
e. upgrading-the'usefulness of =telecommunications for

educational purposes.
f: providing educational services. of high quality

through schools operated directly by .the Federal
-government or by contract.

g. assisting in meeting training .needs created.by new
Federal initiatives and in working with other levels
fgovernmentproviding for the development of
personnel whose ski11Titmedessent-ial--to_the
national interest.

h. determining, and publicizing the condition of

education in-the U.S."

_National Academy of Education, "The Appropriate Federal
Role in Education: Some Guiding Principles;" a report

of the Committee of the'National Academy of Education,
April 1979.

If Robert Behn (a university professor and higher education expert--in testimony
before the Senate Committed on Labor and Human Resources) is correct in his
analysis of the futuee prospects for American Higher education (Behn, 1979) then
.during the 1980's as many as one college per week will close due to declining
enrollments and the ensuing per student budget cuts that will be required. The

argument, based on projections as to the numbers of available 18 year olds in the
population, makes an extremely interesting case in light of the retrenchment
conomy under which higher education presently operates. The competitive battle

f. students inevitably- has -- implications for smaller, less viable institutions,

whic includes"many of the historically Black colleges (HBC's). It thus seems

likely "hat once the hierarchy of institutions becomes_ established from which
closings 11 take place, then NBC's will bear the brunt of Behn's predictions.

If this is e case, then it seems likely also that affirmative action as a
diminant force n-the society will soon thereafter be a dead issue.



If one also advances the argument, as does the National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Education, that "the historically Black colleges-have been
and still are, a major instrument of racial progress in America" (NAFEO, 1975, p.
3) then the, historically Black colleges and Black higher education generally are
deserving of the intervention and support of the Federal government in assuring
their survival. The fact is that the historically Black colleges have assumed
the major part of the responsibility for a major Federal policy effort withobt
the ensuing budgetary and policy suppOrts.

Had the Federal government been equitable in its dealings with the Black
colleges, then certain national system' supports and national objectives would
have been clearly identified which would .have provided the historically Black
colleges with a viable support system to assure their ,effectiveness and

viability.

At 'this point it is necessary to define the parameters of this report and
delineate the,; philosophy behind the recommended system, namely: the nature of
systems supports, the construction of national objectives, equity and equal
educational opportunity, and a research base as a primary decision-making
support.

Significant Variables

Systems Supports Defined. The report of the National Academy of EdUcation,
highlighted at the beginning of this section, expresses a key concern of this
report with respect to the responsibility of the Federal government to higher
education. The Academy suggests that Federal involvement is legitimate in
"encouraging and promoting the creativity, strength and diversity cf State, local
and private educational institutions." Taken in connection witn the primary
accepted responsibility of the government in "yeducing gross disparities in
educational opportunities" (NAE, 1979, p. 2), then it seems logical that the
appropriate system supports should be put 'n place to achieve the desired
results.

Our thesis is that Black higher education and Black colleges and universities
make a significant contribution to the equal educational opportunity goals of the
Nation despite the fact that they receive an inequitable share of the Nation's
resources for higher education. The system, which includes all Federal: State,
local and private enterprises which impact on education, has failed to respond to
the needs of Black higher education.

For the purposes of this report system supports are defined as those extra-and
intra-institutional mechanisms and structures which provide the wherewithall for
effective facilitation of the aims of Black higher education. System supports
are the base. upon which a successfully functioning heirarchy is built. Without
them the heirarchy is doomed to ineffectiveness-and failrre. The variations in
descriptive system supports depend upon the objectives of the organization in-
question. However, such supports generally fit into one or more of three
categories: fiscal, organizational and policy:

Fiscal supports involve financial or 'funding issues. Inconsistency and
inadequate level of funding are the major delimiting factors in many Federal
programs. To be truly viable, a system support must have readily verifiable
objectives, be geared toward meeting the needs of the entity in question, provide

8
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sufficient resources to accomplish these objectives, and have a program to
consistently evaluate and monitor the accomplishment of the goals and objectives
of the program. Most Federal programs, not only fur Black colleges but
-generally, fail in these areas.

A viable fiscal support system should also.have a "future" Orientation. In

design, the program should anticipate the future needs of the-organizational
structure. It should look to the time when the program is put on sound footing
and able to sustain itself to some extent, or it should build in a system wherein
ther6 is an interminable relationship upon the assumption that there is a
universal benefit to be achieved from maintaining the structure. In other words,
if we assume that the Black colleges and Black higher education are the major
advotates of racial advancement and equal opportunity, then it stands to reason
that this is not*a terminable goal for tne society until such time as the racial
equality goals of the Nation have been achieVed.

Organizational suppoqs are . bureaucratic sub-structures which have
responsIbility ftr advancing the goals of a particular task. Thus, to use other
parallel issues, the Office of Handicapped Individuals and the Administration on
Aging are. organizational supports designed to impact on the reeds of particuiar
constituencies,

The problems with currently established organizational supports relate to (1) the
self- serving, -self perpetuating nature of many of them and (2) the fact that
fiscal allocations tend- not to directly benefit the intended target group.
Witness the problems with administrative-costs in-the Comprehensive- Employment
aild Training Act (CETA). The result is that a well meaning program becomes a way
of,supportifig large numbers of bdreaucrats with much less than the- intended
benefits gOing to the constituency for which they were designed.

Policy, as a readily identifiable modus operendum, ties all systems supports
together into a,comprehensivesstructure for accomplishing a particular task. Its
absence relegates fiscal and organizational supports to unrelated programs which
tend to be reactionary. Policy is the most significant missing link in the
bureaucratic structure as it attempts to '.respond to Black' colleges and Black
higher education, because without it there is no coordination of efforts and no
goal toward which different structures within the bureaucratic sub-structure can
move with some foresight.

Because of the importance of the establishment of a public policy toward Black
higher education we will take a.rather specific position with respect to how
fdentified public policies can and should be evaluated for appropriateness.
Policy requires someone who designates responsibility for implementation of a

directive (goal), according to a prescribed plan (conditions); fn a situational
formula where decisions can be impa4ed. Hence:

1. An authorizing agent agrees to direct an implementing agent
to act in a'specified way-wheh a certain condition exists.

2. There is a prior agreed upon reaction which is in the form
"Do X when the specified condition occurs."

3. An authorizing agent does something to bring about a specific
state of affairs by the prior agreed to rules.

9
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4: Revisions in the authoriiing agent's obligations are made

according to rules which include informing and giving con-
sideration to"the opinions of all, constituencies.,) (Kerr,
1976,pr-3.'5-39).

Generally, these preconditions distinguish pOlicy from related concepts such is
plan program, goal, principle of action and promise; many of which are
catchwords for what'it done for (to) Black higher education and Black colleges
presently. In effect the plailiTqoals, principles...etc., which are often quoted
as representing the bureaucracy's concern for and sensitivity to the needs of
Black higher education and Black colleges, do not indicate an approach which'
might represent an educational policy. The difference is of course the addition
of action-with-a-purpose to these positions.

. .

In the matter of educational policy, our definition must be refined even further
as education tends to include some variables. which may not be, as appropriate in
the definition of policy generally. The presumption of educational policy makers
is that- .7

"...in choosing to conduct education systematically, one makes
four categories of policy-decisions necessary to the enterprise:
curricular policies\ methodological policies, resource policies
and distributional policies." (Kerr,..1976, p. 57)

A more realistic_ approath to the establishment of policy as it impacts on the
higher education of Blacks, involves a farsighted recognition of the importance
of the contributions of Black colleges and Black higher education to the broader
goals of the Federal government. The ultimate objective of such goals being the
achievement of-equal-opportunity for_the_MPPle of the Nation. It assumes that
there is a bureaucratic structure in place to assure ngt--thete,loals are met;
that adequate resources are provided and that there-is a process outlined which
includes the constituencies served in the.planehg and.evaluation.of the process,
outcomes and establishment of new policy directions.

National Objectives Defined. With the advent of the-debate over the merits ofa
the establishment of a-separate Department of Education, all of the standard
issues around the role of the Federal government in education began to 'surface.
Though many different views exist on the issue, the consensus, generally; can be
summarized in the eight areas which were outlined by a Committee of the National
Academy of Education which were suggested as legitimate for Federal involvement,
and whichis quoted at the beginning of this section.

Few would debate the necessity of most of these goals. The parting'of the ways
comes when it is time to specify these goals'in term's of the needs of specific
groups, and the government's responsibility as an advocate. This advocacy role,
thus, is the issue which is most-controversial and which is so deeply tinged with
political implications. Yet, Robert Andringa suggests that one of the priority'
roles of ..the Federal government in the area of education s to "...worry about
those aspects and clients of education that do not have political clout."
(Andringa, 1976, p.. 57): The implication, of course, is that there should be
national objectives which specifically relate to meeting the needs of tpese
neglected groups. Black higher education and Black colleges have experiehCed
neglect since their inception. Such neglect has been possible because they have
been an invisible part of the society, lacking in a-constituency which could
provide them with the clout needed to forward their ends.. Tb remedy the problem,
national objectives designed specifically for Black higher education and Black.-
colleges must become a Federal'agenda.

10'
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For the .purposes of this paper national objectives tire-those goals (fiscal,

ocganizational and policy) which serve as a base from which piney is made
affecting ,Black higher education and BlaCk colleges. The distinguishing features
whiCh separate these goals frpm those which have been puts forward in the past,
are the terms "action" and "purpose": °

There,it, perhaps; no precedent for the type, of national objectives and systems
'supports which are_ proposed 'here. The nature o the ,problem of Blacks in
pursuing higher education 'and the systemic hurdles-Which they face Uggest that
more is needed than the expenditure of funds and the establishment of grant
;programs. This route is the same as that used to solve problems presently. What *
is needed is a conscious study of the needs of Blacks.and application of-rational
thought molded In an atmosphere which'is cognizant of the history of past
neglect. Policy must be the end result, but policy which is' systeptically
derived, bated-in a sensitive approach tomeeting the educational needs of Blacks
and effectively implemented.

E uity and E ual Educational 0..ortunity_Defined.: For our purpose equity is '-
ne as t e tor an' us s r .0 on o -resources such thatevery.indiVidual

has the ,potential not only for acquirIng them but.lalso for.benefiting fromjhem,
hindered only by innate abilities. The achigVeMent 'of equity for Brads is an
ideal which has not been attained 16-America. Wpegal'bArriers have been dropped
and affirmative steps hive been taken to-move toward its achievement. But even .

today in the pricepts:ofthe "neoconservative" movement (which is dis..ussed in
Chapter Seven) can be found. the insidious racists thinking.which4las prevented
Blacks from achieving equality. For many white Americans achieving equity for
Blacks has'come to mean infringement upon the rights of the priviledgedi:Ahus the
aggressive attacks by the "neoconservatives" upon affirmative action'programs.

. .

The problem is simple: It 'is a semantic misunderstanding by -those who feel
-attacked. Equity has often been defined in terifisof the rights of whites. ,Thus,
the 'argument would go, "to give more to to-take more away from whites"..
Equity is not a scale which-balances white rights against Black rights..

.

e

If Blacks are to indeek,enter the mainstream; 'and share-In:the American dream,
then an aggressiv.! definition of equity must be adopted.

,

a '

Equity as a general construct' is the fair- and just
treatment of all members of society.iu their attempts to

4, participate in and enjoy the universal pool of benefits-
available as a result of being a',Member of the society.
A basic concept to tiebe in determining the
treatment of individuals must b6attention tothe past
history of treatment of groups in the society. (Roper;
1979, p. 22)

Hi her education e uity must be tied by definition to the'ability of Blatks as a
peop e to ac ieve an equitable share of the American dream. -Higher education is
perhaps the greatest available meals for promOting this' achievement. It is thus
'imperative that any definition include some attention to making up for those
situations where legal and moral sanctions_ prevented Blacks from achieving
equitably. This Nation has a moral obligation to Aggressively pursue the-
breakdown of barriers to Black achievement. With these things in mind the
followingdefinition as outlined by the Institute for the Study of Educational'
Policy seemsmost appropriate in setting the parameters of higher education
equity. Higher education equity is....

11
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...a societal goal that aims to provide the opportunity
for.all students to fulfill their promise and ambitions,
and to rise to whatever.heights their ability, interest,
and determination can reach through' education. To
achieve this.goaT, opportunity cannobe limited by the
color of one's slcin, or sex....one's'religious beliefs1
or by family income and private circumstance. Equal
educational opportunity in college.is, therefore, the
opportunity to enter not just. sane _fields but all
fields; and to earn not just a certain degree, but all
degrees, unencumbered by barriers related to race,
institutional prattices, and personal attitudes
(paraphrased by author). (ISEP, 1978, pp. XX)

a.

Oa,
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CHAPTER THREE

THE SYSTEM SUPPORTS
RATIONALE

The six system supports which are perceived as significant to the advancement of
Black higher education and Black colleges and universities are explored in detail

. -

in the'next six chapters. Each of these chapters provides a close examination of

> . the suppOrt entity followed by recommendations.
9

4

System.. Supports - Rationale -

The .concept of systeM is basic ,t6 the rationale of this document. A system in the
most simplistic. terms is a_ demarcated semi- closed network -composed of a finite

set .611Utually:dependent Narlables. Its can, be-perceiVed as a somewhat closed
syStem:isilthAeoendent and, independent ,subsystems, the 'reactions of any one of

WhiChl:affett*."the -reatti6nS of the:,otheri.

This system TelatiOnship'becoelles IsOecially trUci al when, entities within the
sYstem maintain a figUreAround relationship with respect to.dependency. The co-
mixture between the:Federal gdistrflinent and Black higher edutatibn are a classic

case, in point. At one the Federal loverpment is- the. dependent entity,
needing the -Black Colleges-to sUppOrt its 'equal opportunity goals. At another
the:Black-colleges-beCome_ the lepindent-partnervtecause of their need for the
fiscal support Which the Federal government can offer. The result 1s a dynamic
tytte0,16 which if one significant entity-breaks dawn or fails to function the
othert,,are:iMpacted..

4 ,

ThWdocUrilent assumes such a dynamic relationship between the Black colleges and
10*K:higher educatiOn. The .B1 ack. colleges have long assumed a major role in the
education of .Black- Americans. T4Yflmake, up- a. part of a larger scheme. cal led Black

higher edUcatiOn. Black- higher education *prises all 4spectt of-the, education
of _Black Americans; including that Oith takOt'platt in maJOriO.'.ihstitutions,
tWo,a0- industry, etc: Die necessary other -entities in this
system, are adequate - Federal p61 Icy toisiArd Black -edUCati 6717Tensiti ve. research

base designed,to provide accurate information. about Black education; equitable
iTament of human resources, especially- at ttle ,deCision-making and policy
levels; a sensitive social. structure; planning for _improved response to
educational needs; and a system of monitoring and evaluation to assure that the
syStem works 'effectively. -,(Chart III -1 )

^,1
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CHART .III-1

RELATIONSHIP OF'THE SYSTEM SUPPORTS TO OLACK HIGHER EDUCATION AND CLACK CPLLEGES AHD UNIVERSITIES

BLACK HIGHER EDUCATION
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FEDERAL, STATE-AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, INDUSTRY AND FOUNDATIONS
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. CHAPTER FOUR

POLICY AS A SYSTEM SUPPORT

"Unlike- the. great .majority of:.; foreign governments,
America does not arrange its educational policy as an
aspect of political ideology and national government
control."

13. .

"...I ddubt whether the American society in the next
decade will think of educational policy as a nationally
and centrally managed enterprise, or that it will force
the present educational institutions into the mold of a
particular political or economic idedlcgy." (Keppel,
Francis, "Educational Policy in the Next Decade."
Speech given-at Aspen Institute for Humanistic studies,
August 24, 1976, ERIC #ED 131 588)

Introduction

This section reviews the educational policy making process and makes
recommendations for improving the process to more effectively impact on.Black
higher education. Basic to the discussion is the answering of four questions:

. 1. What is identified as policy in the Federal government?

2. What is the process of policy development in the Federal
government as it applies to higher education?

3. Who is responsible for policy determination and development?

4. What are the policy initiatives which have come out of the
Federal government which have implications for Black higher
education?

Ideally, policy serves as a basis for action by lower levels in an organizational
structure. By definition policy should be approved at the highest applicable
level in the structure. Likewise the origins of policy should be rather clear
cut and easily defined.

The process of Federal educational policy making tends to break all of these
rules. It is impacted not Only by the three branches of government but also by
the States, a tremendous number of constituencies and°.by the personal
inclinations of bureaucrats at. all levels within each of them. The result is
that the multitude of policies which collectively make up the educational policy
of the Nation often give the appearance of lacking in congruency if not being
blatantly in opposition to each other.

To understand the educational policy of the Nation, one must of course be
cognizant of the effect of each of the constituencies whiCh impact the process.
There are basically two major groupings of entities which impact educational
policy. The first is composed of the cabinet level education functionaries
(until recently the Education Division of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, now the Education Department), the education Committees in the House
and Senate, and-the States.
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The second, 'indirectly but perhaps of greater impact, is composed of all the
'remaining committees which make legislation which impacts education, and the
private lic education constituent groups. The mix of actions between
these oups generate Federal educational policy.

Federal policy toward education is more often than not determined through the
actions of the latter non-education groups or indirectly related bureaucratic
entities within the three government branches (Halperin, in IEL, 1978, pp. 59-
60)'. A Ohcess involving policies enacted by non-education Committees and their .

implementing arms" in the Executiiie Branch is typical of this situation. The
result is often a tremendous impact on educational policy of an enactment
designed for another purpose.

Over the years a number of such "auxiliary" legislative enactments have had
significant import.. Samuel_ Halperin (See Halperin in IEL, pp. 57-71) has
enumerated several examples of such legislation;

o House.Ways and Means Committee and Senate Committee on Finance's
.lebislition of tax'Credits Or payment of educational expenses in
1978. The legislatiOn is a tlx,meaSute per se but with tremendous
implications for r-educational policy.

o Other previous congressional iax committees have enacted tax
credits'for preschool and child:expenset, charitable deductions
for contributions to education restrictions on foundation giving,
parental exemptions for dependent students, deductibility of
selected educational and training 'Cost's, various ways to treat
income from fellowships'and scholarships and other policies
with education impact.

o The labor and anti-discrimlnation measures of the'act prohibiting
mandatory retirement prior to age 70 (P.L. 95-266) have tremendous
implications for tenure systems at education institutions.'

o Legislation in the areas of energy,'social security taxes,
regulation of pension plans, equal employment Opportunity,
occupational safety and health,"and others, were designed for
other purposes but likewise have implications-for-educational-------_______
policy.

o The creation of the Department of Education had its major
legislativeplacement in Congretsional Committees-on organi-
zation and operations.

Likewise, the impact of external social forces is paramount in the initiation of
Federal programs, many of which have educational implications. The fact that
World-War I produced the Smith=Hughes Vocational Education Act; the GI bills were
the result of demobilization after World War II; the National Defense Education
Act was a response to Sputnik; the War on p6erty and the Civil Rights Revolution
produced Head Start and Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act;
and continuing unemployment contributed to the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act and Youth Employment and Demonstration. Act, all suggest the
importance of these influences.
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The educational policy making process is thus impacted at least initially by the
following entities: .

The Executive Branch

-- The Congress

- - The Judiciary

- - The President

- - The States

- - Education interest groups.

-A brief synopsis of the impact of each of these groups is instructive at this
point.

The Executive Branch. The Education Division as one part of the tri-partite DHEW

configuration swas not traditionally the major power in education policy
development in Washington. /

"Secretaries: of HEW are enormously busy and harried
6eatures, dashing from welfare scandals to the dangers
of food additives, from containment of hospital costs to
the desegregation of colleges, from Head Start and day
care to feeding centers- for. senior citizens, from
cigarettes and cancer to fraud and-a6Use in the social
security system. While some secretaries have

substantial_ nterest in education, others do not. While
some Secretaries try to master the complexity of

educational programs, most leave their power in the
hands of little-known, relatively unaccOuntable special
assistants whose influence generally far exceeds that of
the 'Assistant.' Sicretary for Education and the

Commissioner of Education." (IEL, 1978, pc 64)

Even the individual designed to assume major responsibility for Education'in DHEW

found h4mself,ivan unenviable position.

"The U.S. Commission& of Education, responsible for
some $13 billion in Federal programs.(over half the
total appropriated for education), is at the loWest
grade of the Federal executive scale. As such, he has.no
clout with assistant secretaries, under secretaries or
secretaries in other executive agenCies, many of whok
are responsible for millions and even billions of
dollars of Federal programs with highly significant
consequences for American education. Whatever his

personal characteristics may be, the Commissioner is
today a minor-league figure in Washington policymaking."
(Cross, in IEL, 1978, p. 64)
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The result is that under the HEW structure, policy tended to be reactive to the
Worts and actions of other agencies, and was acted upon by HEW primarily
through administering the allocated funds resulting from program and policy
implementation.

The major impadt of HEW upon the Black colleges has acme in the form of

1. Efforts of the Title III program of the Higher Education Act of 1965,

2. The fact, as a consequence, that significant numbers of Black students.at
Black colleges benefit from Office of Education ;OE)- student assistance
programs,and

3. The adjudication resulting from the suit against HEW in the Adams
litigation.

Such efforts suggest a less than aggressive approach to the Black colleges.
Whether under the new Education Department structure this will be changed remains
to be.seen.

The ,Congress. It has been suggested that Congress' ability to develop
educational policy is limited by a lack of continuity in the faces which are
found there from year to year. According to Halperin, in 1978...

"...Of the 535 Members of Congress, 377 (fully 70
percent) were not in office when the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act became law in 1965, In 1979, at
least 60-80 Members will not return, most through
voluntary retirements. More important, of the 37
current Members of the,House Committee on Education and
Labor, only ten were serving in 1965-and two of these
have announced their retirement at the end of,1978. (IEL
pp. 65).

Samuel Halperin suggests that this lack of sophistication about education issues
among the new breed of legislators in combination with the fact that "policy
making is incremental and essentially conservative,-(and) elected policymakers
are loathe to harm existing arrangements' has resulted in an essentially "status
quo" approach to educational policy making....(Cross, in IEL, 1978, p. 67)

The Judiciary. The Judiciary has essentially made its impact on education as a
result of numerous legal rulings designed mainly to clarify the rights of abused
minority and, underrepresented groups. Thus, landmark decisions on behalf of
Blacks,.- Hispanics, women and the handicapped have resulted in major Federal
initiatives aimed at equalizing the educational opportunities of these groupi.
Blacks and Black colleges have seen the major impact upon their lives resulting
from the Brown decision, the on-going Adams litigation, and.Bakke.

The President. George Kaplan suggests that "it has been more than a decade since
'a President found more than an occasional hour 9r two for education." (IEL,/p.
79) Presidents have tended to leave the handling of education matters to the
Department of HEW and Congress, with only an occasional input when highly
criticaLissues evolved. President Carter's personal manuevering on behalf of 4
the new Education Department is almost without precedent' in the recent two
decades. His Executive Order issued on behalf of the historically Black colleges
is,especially encouraging.
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The States and Educational Interest Groups. The States are the primary dvocates
and financiers of education in this country. Policy, however, tends to,,be a
prerogative of the local school boards. Many States have State Boards for Higher
Education. which have varying degrees of control over the education process fb
the States'. postsecondary institutions.- (Halstead,. p. 86) States tend to be
influenced by the Federal government in the plicies they establish, especially
in 'the provision of equal educational opportunity. The clout which the

government has in the form of control of Federal monies which flow to the
institutions is of some significant influence.

The nearly 500 education interest groups provide' an important' ingredient the

policy-making process. These groups tend to be activists out of a need to
demonstrate to their constituents that they are representing them well. To

accomplish their missions these groups design amendmentsto legislation under
consideration, lobby for and- mandate actions of legislators, tinker with old
formulas and policies, and, at times, introduce entirely new concepts for
legislative intervention. They tend to be affective beceUse members of Congress

tend to be eager to please, especially when.there is a large, constituency back
home.

-The result of the actions of these groups is that policy making is no a

coordinated function such that it is possible o identif a process for impacting'ssible

it. What happens realistically is that policy comes d n to how the Federal
government responds to the mandated needs Of education--di spite the lack of an

established poficy. Ensuing programs tend_ to be the realm of the Federal-
bureaucrats who are responsible for their day-to=day functioning.

.,

In order to get some picture taif. how these functionnaries respond to policy and
the policy-making process, this Committee conducted a study of the federal
agencies which have an education mission. The following discussion contains the
results of that analysis.

Methodology

The methodology used in studying the policy making process in the Federal
government involved identification of a sample of agencies which would be used in

the study. The twenty agencies settled on are listed .in Chart IV -1. .

.

t4k
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Agency

CHART IV-1. -

AGENCIES CONTACTED FOR-POLICY STUDY

...ExineipaLCiantannt.
ata Policy

1. Statistical Reporting Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture X X

2.- U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics X

3. -U.S. Bureau of -the: Census X

4. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights X

5. Community Services Administration X

6, U.S. Department of-Energy X

7. . Equal Employment'Opportunity Commission X X

8. Government Accounting Office X

9.. U.S. Department of Health, Education
\\ . and Welfare:

, a. Federal Interagency Committee on
\ Education . X X
\\b. Office for Civil Rights X X ,

c. Office of Human Development X
sd:\Office of the Secretary A
e. Health Resources Administration X.
f. National Center for Education

Statistics a X

° g. National Institute of Education X
. .

10. Employment and Training Administration,
U.S. Departmeni\of Labor

11. National Academy of Sciences X

12. National Science Foun tion X.

13. Office of Management and dget X

X

*Principal concern represents the major act ity of the agency which was used to
identify agencies for the study.
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They have several characteristics in common:
/

1. They are either Federal agencies or have very close ties to Federal
agencies.

2. They are either traditionally responsive to Black higher education or
they have. had little relationship in the past, but could (should)

tiotentially_be so responsive.
.

3. They are either programmatic in function or are chiefly data.gathering
units.

Since the emphasis of the study is on the policy making mechanitms and data
gathering activities (data gathering is covered in another section of the report)"

of the Federal government, it was felt that these agencies represented a fairly
accurate cross section of those Federal entities which impact Black higher
education.

Interviews were 'scheduled with (1) equal employment opportunity officers, (2)
administrators and (3) technicians (those responsible for programmatic and data
gathering 'activities) in each agency. Two to six individuals were interviewed in

each agency -using a fourteen item questionnaire.' Responses were used to
determine 'a profile of polidy making in each agency and subsequently in the
Federal government. Four questions stated in the initial part of this section

Were used as a basis for organization of the profile. The remainder of- this

section discusses the results of the study.

Findings

Identification Of Federal Policies. What is identified as policy in the Federal

government? Several conclusionscan be drawn concerning Federal bureaucrats'
perceptions of policy. First, it became clear very early in the study that

,certain inaccuracies in perception were evident at the mention of .the term

d Policy.

Administrators, and especially those at the lower levels, tended to define policy

in practical pragmatic terms, usually by-identifying programmatic efforts of the

agency with unspecified policy. implications. It was unusual for such

programmatic efforts to be readily identified with concise, on-going, modus
operandi for the agency, which were in turn related to a program of National

priorities. Thus, the great majority of individuals interviewed tended to see
the agencies' policy toward Black higher-education in terms -of (1) the programs
which were designed twecruit college educated Blacks into the government or (2)
the agencies' efforts to award research and other contracts to Black colleges.

Second, policy determination as a formalized prerevisite to action was perceived

by those interviewed as greatly neglected. Programs of the agency tended to

evolve based on many of ttie same needs which would normally be basic to
formalized policy determination but the process of their evolution was lacking in

the rigors involved in the formalized policy development process. Part of the

reason for this appearance of unorganized' policy making is that many of those

individuals who were identified as policy makers by others, tended to disavow
such responsibilitywhed confronted directly with the question, Are you a policy

maker?". The result was tht direct knowledge of the policy making process was

not within the purview of most of those interviewed. Most indicated that (1)

they had not been (were not) a part of the policy making process, or (2) their
first contact with policy was usually when a particular directive was delivered
indicating the implementation phase of policy.
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Third, policy, in almost all agencies was primarily impacted by the leadership of

the agency and those'individuals who had the ear of that person. Thus, a decided
shift was described in a number of agencies where shifts in leadership were
evident. For example, !n One' agency wheit leadership had gone from a

"conservative, white male. lo a white female, a marked increase in interest in
women's issues and in the numbers of women brought into the agency in leadership
positions was noted..

Similarly, in another' agency where leadership had gone from a white-to a-BlacK
male there was a significant-concern about issues affecting BlacksTsuch as
implementing the president's Directive on Black Colleges), and in the increased
visibility of Blacks in positions of leadership.' Several individuals underscored
the. importance of this diversity of leadership by pointing out specific
initiatives and programs which would noi', have been considered except fbr the
interest and"concern of certain key individuals. There is not sufficient data to
objectively substantiate such a.conctusion, but a lOok at the policy initiatives
of agencies toward Black colleges and other issues of interest to Blacks suggests
that there is a sigpificant relationship between the commitment (of_funds) to
Black colleges and the level of agency commitment to Blacks generally. Likewise
there appears to be a relationship between the commitment to-hiring.Blacks at
upper levels and involvement in programmatic efforts of interest to.Blacks. The
problem-with such a conclusion is that it becomes a question of "which came
first, the.chicken or the egg.". Were there large numbers of Blatks in those
agencies who influenced the development of-programs which emphasized issues
involving Blacks which precipitated- the hiring of Black professionals to
administer them? This report does not propose to answer this question but to
describe the pattern--that is the presence of Blacks in decisidn making slots
appears to parallel the existence of viable programs which ,confront issues of
importance to Blacks. The persons interviewed were almost unanimous in their
agreement that this was the case.

;

Fourth, despite the perception of the importance of leadership to the development
of policy-for an agency, there was riot, except in a very limited number of
instances, a feeling of hopelessness insofar-as informally influencing the policy
making process. Such influenceoccurred through one of two avenues: (4) staff

4 meetings which often resulted in discussions wherein issues were brought Lin that
attracted the attention of the administrator and resulted in policy, 6F (b)
position papers which were requested indicated a position on an idea which was
already under policy consideration. The end result was usually adoption of an
agency policy which not necessarily resulted in recognition of its origins:

In summary,_ policy as a rigorously defined administrative tool is not readily
identifiable in the Federal government., The term is s.o.nebulous that those not
formally trained in its formulation, analysis and implementation tend to
generalize its meaning. Every action of the agency tends to be identified as
ptilicy, despite the agency's original intent. The result is that use of the
notion of policy has little relevance in a formalized sense. Policy tends to be
more plan-of-action oriented and programmatic than a-base from which
establishment of immediate and long-term priorities are initiated.

Process of Policy Development. What is the process of policy development as it
applies to .higher education? There are two working processes of policy
development in the majority (and we would suspect all) of the Federal agencies.
First there is the formal process (Chart IV-2) which tends to follow the textbook
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approach to good management;' then there is the informal -process which is
different in each case but contains characteristics common to all.

-

The formalized process relies very heavily upon the "mandate" from the Chief
Administrator, at whatever the level. The mandate is the key to' action.
However, as the mandate is transmitted-from level to level it loses more, and more
of its relationship to the intent and rationale of initial policy,' such that
entities 'at the lower levels are seldom able to equate their actions to the
overall actions of the parent. gency.

As expressed by many of the individuals interviewed, the formalized system offers-
little formal opportunity for feedback and rower level input into the policy
develoOFT-Frocess--thus, the prevalent comment "It's the person in the Chair
who determines policy." The "person in the Chair" for policy making Orposes was
determined to be the Secretary who was seen. as getting-his/her mandate from the
President and the' Congress. -Agency policOhaking was seen to resuldirectly
from the efforts (decisions)'of these three positional levels: The Congress, the
`President, and the Secretary, with the greategt emphasis being placed on the
Secretary in mission related areas'. ,

The majority-of the agency people felt that the development of policy affecting
Black higher education would come from two situational areas which are closely
allied to,the political process: (1) directives such as that of the President on
the Black colleges would have to be picked upby a vocal constituency which would
lobby suchconcerns'into a pressured reaction from the Government, or (2) another
issue with greater visibility, constituency. .and/or urgency will have tcPbe used
to attach such initiatives as a rider. Some issues which were suggested as
possibilities for this purpose include the deteriorating-State of the economy and
the rising jobless rate.

Because policy affecting Blacks generally' and Black higher =education
specifically is so heavily tied into the political process it seems unlikely that
either of these alternativeswill producd,the desired results in the immediate
future.

For most'persons interviewed the frustration. with the system lies notsb much in
its structure but in 7 lck of sensitivityto issues affecting lacks and Black
higher education. Practically every minority person interviewed relatecrthe.
struggle which has gone into, first, bringing issues affecting Blaaksto light
and,second, producing initiatives to confront these issues within each or the
individual agencies. The formal policy. making process makes such attempts
extremely difficult.

The informal process is one which reverses the top down trend established by the
formal process. The process gets closer to-a colleagial relationship in policy
development. Informal policy making wit described as an interagency process for
developing internal, administrative modus. operandi. The informal process has

-little relevance 'for policy development as it might. impact on Black higher
education. The exception is as it relates to'tte hiring of Black college*
graduates to work in the bsencies.

The critical element in both formal and inforMal policy making is the people who
fill the positions in the hierarchy. Black higher education does not have a
'significant constituency in the Federal work force. As shown eWiseEFFin this
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report an. appallingly insignificant percentage of Blacks fill upper level
decision makingslots 4n the civilian work force See Table IV-2).

Lastly, the policy making process in the Federal government is nebulously defined,
and lacking. in cAngruency. Impacting the decision making process requires a
commitment to strIkingeAch agency, directly and differently. Recognizing the
limited resources of the Rlack colleges it-is unlikely that they will be able to
encourage significant polidy imperatives beyond what their several
organizations such as theNational Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher
Education, the Office for the AdVancement of Public Negro Colleges of the
National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges and the Uhited
Negro College Fund,- are now doing.

In the present situation several individual agency initiatives attempt to respond
to the needs of Black higher education according to some uncoordinated, ill-
defined plan. The result is a less an adequate effort made by one or two
agencies on a onetime basis.

Federal decision makers agreed that if the policy making process is to benefit
Black higher education; several factors must be put in,Aace:

1. There/ must be a coordinated national policy toward Black higher
education.

2.. There must be a policy making process which is somewhat consistent a
manageable so that the process does not defeat attempts to impact it.

o

3. 'there must be a more sensitive ear in the agencies so that determined
policies reflect the interests of Blacks and^Black higher education.

Agency representatives' readily admit that their relationships with Black
colleges, for example, are not what they should be. The problem, they suggest,
is in two parts: (1) there is limited over-all agency interest, in the Black-
colleges, and (2) the Black colleges tend to lack expertise and resources to
effectively deal with the bureaucratic procedures Wich each agency has in place.
The result. -is that even when there isaagency interest in providing assistance to
Black colleges "(usually in the form of contracts) many of the colleges are not
equipped to timely submit the necessary proposals and other documents. This, in
turn, leads to either dissillusionment on the parj the Federal agency or a fall,
satisfaction in the feeling that "I've done my p6t; its-not my problem if they
did not do theirs." The result is a vicious cycle resulting in at least a laissez
faire position toward ,Black colleges or at most a benign neglect of these
ins'ti'tutions.

In this context many of those interviewed felt that(there was a need for gxternal
support to the colleges to help them to competitively respond to Federal YontraLt
proposals. In almost every case where there have been attempts to help the
colleges in these. activities, the agency has in some way provided proposal
writing ;workshops, usually as a nonmandated activity. Several agency staff
mentioned they were pleased, with the efforts of such nonfederal assisting
agencies as the Moton Foundation and the Institute for Services to Education and
suggested the-need for expansion of such activities* these groups to assist the
Black colleges in getting a more equitable share of Federal support.
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TAKE P/4

,FidoralEMpliyees. in:Selected:Cabinet -.0epartobnts by Grade Gromps,_1977.

!!!iOr -6! 1000,1*'

aleiyis

"149;571'

.8!713

29,715

'Wino

15,647

Bracts
. _

Percent of
_ 4114410Yees

113,822. 11.5

5,035 6.2

4,7S6 16.7

53,022 9.4

1,076 6.9

Percent of employees

Grades-1.5 . Grades'9.13 - Grades 14=15

.511 eiMloyees Black All eiployees Black. All emplolees slack

50.2 73.1 24.9 .3 1.0 ,

47.0 64.6 48.0 34:1 5.0 - 1.3

38.2 69.2 46.1 26.8 15.7 4.0

54.3 76.4 41.8 , 22.8 - 3.8 0.8

34.7 62.4 43.0 29.0, 22.2 8.5 .

131,330' 29,458 , 22.4

16,731 3,750

. 57,700-, 2;194
,,

`48,057 . 6,218

14,922 3,760

15,465 2;292

62,410 5 186

110,531 .. -15,045

57.5 73.6 36.2 , 24.1

41.2 62.0 47.9 32.7

47.8, 45.6 46.0 32.7

49.4 82.1 42.6 16.3

39.6' 66.2 . 48.2 , 29.0

30.9 62.0 J17.8 34.3

19.6 50.3 63.5" : 42.3

52:0 77:2 43.2 : 21.6

22.4

3.8

12.9

25.2

14.8

8.3

. 13.6'

: U. S. Civil "Service Commission Federal Civilian IforkforcOtatistics, November 1977.
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TABLE IV-2-

Full-Time Senior J.evel Federal Employees in Selected Agencies, by Race and Sex, 1971`

VV.

Agency and senior level

,..

Full-time employees Minority employees Non-minority

Total
*glen 7

Number
Negro/Black

Number Percent Number Percent Women
°

Total, Selected Agencies 79,769 3,588 4.5 4,883 2,694 3.4 383 74,886
GS -14 -16 78,589 . 3,552 .4.5 , 4,828 -2,658 3.4 c 381 73,761-

GS-17-18 1,180 36 . -3.1 .55, . -36 . - 3.1 2 1,125
Action

GS-14-16 127 17 13.4 25 18 14.2, 6 10'
2 SS-17-18 9 22.2 3 2 22:2 0 .6

Total -Senior Level 136 19 14.0 20 14.7 6 108
AgenCy for International Oe.

DevelopMent
.-

' .. - .
GS.14;46 1,116 pl 4.5 ' 70. ,,. 38 3.2 1,106

-.. GS711 -I8 93 2 2.? 7 .. t 6.5

.7
0 86

.. - Total Senior Level 1,269 . 55 4.3 -- 17 44 3.5 7 1,192
tagm'Sriity, Serv'ices%

Administration ,.

, GS-14.:16" * 209r 21. 10 :1 ' ---6/ 55 '26.3 8 142

GS4/:18 -2 = 0 0 1 1 50.0 0 1

l'otal Senior Level Z11 21 . 10.0 68 56 26.5 8 143

Department of
Agriculture ::

GS-14-16 3,978 113 2.8 130 65 1.6 5 3,848=
GS -?7 -18 -

-
65 0 0 0 0 0 0 65

- Total Senior Level %,1143 113 Z.& 130 65 1.6 -5- 3,913
Department of

Commerce

° , G5 -14-16 4,391' 221 ' 5.0 . 303 187 4.3 34 4,088
GS-17-18 '111 4 3.31 5 3 2.5 . 0 116

.,,

Total Senior level -4,51Z . 225 3.-0- 308 T90 4.2 34 4,204
Department of
Defense

65.14 -16 21,523 391 1.8 798 430 2.0 25 20,725
GS-17-I8 195 3 1.5' 6 -2 1.0 0 189

, .

Total Senior revel 11,718 394 1.W 804 432 2.0 -25 26,914
Department of Energy ' -

65 -I4.16 3,413 146 4.3 166 91 2.7 13 3,247
GS-17-18 63 . 0 , 0 3 1 1.6 0 60

X476 146 4.2 169 9Z 2.7 13 3,307Total Senior Level--

Leparteent of Health,
Education, and Welfare

6S-14-16 8,123 1,061 13.1 932 .662 8.2 154 7,191
G5-1/..18 .
'total

107 . 7 6.5 . 9 6 5.6 0 96Senior revel , 8,130 1,11O8 13.0 941 668 8.1 154 7,289
Department ofHousfng and
UrbanDivelopment

GS -14.16 14790 154 8.6 227 190 10.6 35 1,563
G.1.17.18 '37 5 13.5 7 r 16.2 1 30 .Total Senior Level 1,827 159 8.7 234 196 10-.7 26 1 5§3

1.
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TABLE IV-2 cont.

Full-Time Senior Level Federal Employees in Selected- Agencies, by Race and Sex, 1977

Agency and-senior level Full-time employees Minority employees Non- minority,

Total

Women
Number

Negro/Black
lumber . Percent Number Percent Women

Department of Interior

GS-14.16 3,547 102 2.9 243 36 1.0 2 3,304

'GS-17-18 5A 1 1.9 4 0 0 0 50
Total Senior-Level 1,601 103 2.9 247 36 IX- 7;334

Department of Justice

GS-14 -16 3,761 135 3.6 163 97 .2.6 ''' 7 3,598

GS-17=18 145 4 2.8' 2 1 .7 0 143

:Mal-Senior Level 3,906 139 3.6 165 98 2.5 7 3,741

Department of Labor 1,774 178

G544=16' 1,774 178 10.0 234 , 181 10.2 33 1,540

'GS -17 -18 '44 3 6.8 2 2 4.6 1 42

Total Senior Level 1,818 1A1 10.0 236 183 10.1 34 1,582

DepaMment-of Transportation

GS-14-16 10,414 120 . 1.2 556 345 3.3 15 9,858

GS -17 -18 94 1 1.1' 4 4 4.3 0 90

Total Senior Level 10,50' 121 1.2 560 349 3.3 15 9,948

Environmental Protection
Agency

GS-14-16 1,455 67 4.6 56 30 2.0 3 1,399

GS-17-18 40 2 5.0 1 0 0 0 - 39

-Total Senior Level 1,495 69 4.6 57 30 2.0 3 1,438

National FoundItion for
Arts and Humanities

GS-14-16 70 17 24.3 . 9 7 10.0 0 51

GS-17-18 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Total Senior Level 73 17 23.3 9 7 9.6 0 64

Wat4eflal AeronautOci and
Space Administration

GS -14-16 4,812 45 .9 138 54 1.1 3 4,674

GS7-18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Senior' Level 4,812 45 .9 138 54 1.1 3 4,674

_ -

National Science Foundation

GS-14-16 432 46 10.7 34 22 5.1 4 393

GS-17-18 50 2 4.0 0 0 0 0 50

Total Senior Level 482 48 lox 34 22 4.6 4 448

Tennessee Valley Authority- t

6S-14-16 591 . 4 .7 2 2 .3 0 589

GS-17-18 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 40

Total Senior Level 631 4 .6 - 2 2 .3 0 629

Veterans Administration

65.14.16 7,003 661 9.4 675 148 2.1 27 6,328

6S-17-18 18 0 0 1 1 5.76 0 17-21-17--F117-- Total Senior Level TIZI 551 9.4 675 149

SOURCE: U.S. Civil Service Commission, Federal Civilian Work Force Statistics:

Washington, D.C.: 1977
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Responsibility for Policy Development. Who is Responsible for Policy
Determination and Development? According to Eleanor Holmes Norton, head of the
U.S. Equal Employment.Opporiunity Commission, in the top three government

_grades; five (5) percent of the Federal workforce are minorities. (Ullman, 1979)
Historically, Blacks have made up less than 5 percent of the upper grade levels
(GS-12-18 and higher) of the tivnllin workforce, with percentages decreasing
significantly as the. grade increases.

The question of who makes policy in the Federal government must, of necessity,
begin with an understanding- of the involvement of Blacks in the Federal
government as administrators, policy makers and upper level technicians. We must
qualify our analysis here at the onset by indicating that without an agency-by-
agency analysis it is difficult if not impossible to identify the involvement of
Blacks in these positions according to responsibility. Factors involving the
organization and workings of the Federal Civil Service .System produce'a situation
which does not distinguish between grade level, and responsibility at the upper
grades.

.Our study, however, indicates that policy is seldom if ever made below the GS-12
level, and probably is'more accurately constituted in the GS-15-18 grades, and /or
Special Assistants or Secretarial or Presidential Appointees. When-we speak' of
poliCy making levels'hereafter, we are speaking of the GS-12 to 18 grades,
inclusively, but emphasizing the 15.718.grades.

Our study of the policy makers in the Federal government included identification
of those persons who were considered by others in the agency to be key policy
makers and selectively interviewing several of them as a part of the total
'sample. Of the twenty agencies contacted, fewer than 'three Blacks were
identified as key agency decision makers in any of the twenty agencies. The
average was less than one Blackper agency. This would seemoto be phenomena
which carries throughout the government generally.

Using our definition of the policy making level, (GS-12-18) and completing an
analysis of the involvement of Blacks at those grades is revealing. A profile of
a select group of'agencies offers a point of departure for this section. 'The
following conclusions are drawn from Committee analysis of, EEOC data which
describe the civilian workforce in those agencies included in the 1979 Federal
Interagency Committee on Education (FICE) Report on Federal Agencies and Black
Colleges. These agencies include all of those which contributed to higher
education institutions and which conducted educational activities in 1976-77.
(See Table IV-2 for details)

o There were 1,062,735 persons in the civilian workforce of the 17 agencies
or departments studied.

o 118,726 of the total workforce in these agencies were Black.

o At the GS -12 -18 grades 'there were 167,280 civilian workers (16% of the
total workforce).

o Blacks held only 6,120 slots at the GS-12-18 levels (5.2 of the total
Black workforce, and 3.7% of the total GS-12-18 grades).

o At the GS-14-18 grades Blacks made up 3.4 percent of the workforce.
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The data here point to an even rosier picture than probably realistically exists.
It must be kept. in mind that the gross figures here include all persons at the GS-

12-18 levels who make up the civilian workforce across the country.
Disaggrggation according to responsibility was not possible. We have to assume
that some percentage of these individuals have longevity at these grades. The
data suggest that Blacks and other minorities are greatly underrepresented in the
Federal bureaucracy at the higher levels where decision-making and policy
determination takes place.

Similar data from Committee staff interviews with top staff in the 20 agencies
in.cluded in our study tencrto.substantiate this conclusion. At none of these
agencies were more than three Black policy makers identified; the average was one
and many had none. The Black policy makers who were identified by name and
subsequently contacted generally hedged on acceptance of such a designation based
on the politics of the agency and what actually was their line of responsibility.

Four of the Black agency policy makers contacted, however were in obvious policy,
making positions and controlled large budgets. As identified by others and as
indicated by their own responses, they were.actually policy makers. Management
of a bUdget, thus, was identified as a strong indication that an individual makes
other than a cursory impact on policy in an agency. It is perhaps indicative of
the nature of Black impact on issue relevant policy that'in three of these
agencies the Blacks controlled programs which, though they were not geared
specifically toward Blacks, were designed for the benefit of minorities or the
economically disadvantaged and therefore,included many Blacks.

Generally speaking, the Major policy makers in the Federal government are white
and male. They tend also to be above middle age. White women are perhaps the
next largest category of policy makers. Blacks, Hispanics and Native Americans
tendto pull up the rear. Black women, when they were indicated to be policy
makers, were found in more traditional jobs, (e.g., EEO Officers, personnel
officersj rather than in programmatic slots.

Policy making is a difficult concept on which to put a handle. Of the individuals
contacted, their perceptions of what is acutally involved in the process suggest
a universal misunderstanding of the semantics of the,term. Based on the data
which we were able to gather, tbe following conclusions seem relevant with
respect to who makes policy_in the government as it impacts on Black higher
education:

o There are no programs or policies tin the government which are race
specific for Black Americans in higher education.

o Approximately three (3%) percent of the policy makers in the government
are Black.

4<"

o Many Black (and white) bureaucrats, who have the term policy as a part of
their titles or job descriptions, when confronted with this designation,
either disassociate themselves from such or express confusion as to what
the term means as regards their day-to-day functions.

o There are indications that there are probably a number of white policy
makers who may be significant advocates on behalf of Blacks.
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o Agencies with large numbers of Black related efforts, programs and
commitments tend to be high Waffirmative action in the placing of
Blacks in upper level positions. Whether the Blacks or the programs came
first is a subject for policy research which, was not within the scope of
this work.

o Black policy makers are committed to Black higher education and Black
colleges but express concern that vithout.their presence such issues
would.f all by the wayside.

o If Black higher, education is to. promote he issues which are of
importance to it, then there must be a reliance upon seeking the ear and
backing of the highest official in government who is sensitive to the
issues involved. Presently there is a feeling that the Executive Branch,
specifically the President and Vice President, indicate this sensitivity
.and, concern.

Federal'PolicyInitiatives. What policy initiatives in the Federal government
have implications for Black-higher education?

"Educational programs. of the' Federal government are
conducted by nearly forty different agencies at a cost

I of more than $25 billion in 1979. These activities, in
large measure or small, affect virtually all as)ects of.

ii

education in America -- public and priyate; pre-school
to adult; traditional academic institutions,..job
training programs, aad cultural .resources such as
museums and libraries. While education continues to be

. an area of American life 'in which local, State, and
private influences predominate, the rapid burgeoning of
Federal programs and expenditures in the last two
decades has produced a significant increase in the
impact, of Federarpolicy on American education. These
new Federal programi have come piecemeal as reactions to
particular national events as to the expretsed needs of
constituencies and interest groups, and as a result, the
sum total of these, deVelopments has seldom been
described." (FICE, "Toward a Comprehensive Federal
Educational Policy", unpublished, Federal Interagency.
Committee on Education, U. S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C., 1978, p. 3)

- .

The fact is that education in America has :been, by design, more.a product of
political ideology than of a planned and concerted policy toward National
educational objectives. Programs hive been developed piecemeal without a clear
basis in policy. By suggesting that the Federal Interagency Committee on
Education (FICE) efforts are "toward a comprehensive Federal educational policy"
the committee infers ieifact none really exists at present. (See FICE, "Toward a
Comprehensive Educational Policy", Unpublished report). Our findings.bear this
out. There are a number of programs, activities and objectives which serve to
guide the activities of the multitude of Federal departments and agencies which
have educational missions, but these are not tied into a stated Federal policy
which serves as a frame of reference for all.
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The VICE report operationally aggregates the. many different programs which the
Federal government supports. It suggests that at least six areas express the
commitment of the Government to education. These commitments include:

1. To assure equality of educational opportunity to each individual,

.regardless of race, sex, age, ethnic heritage, economic disadvantage or.
handicapping condition.

2. To encourage high educational standards, thoughtful responses. to

chinging educational and social needs,. efficiency and effectiveness.

3. To strengthen relationships among education, training, and work, with
particular attention to areas of critical personnel supply and demand..,

4.,To encourage the growth of lifelong learning oppirtunities.

5. To meet a variety _of recognized national priority needs, including
agricultural, international affairs, science, arts and humanities.

1

6. To exercise leadershipleadership in the support of research in education and to
assure the w despread dissemination of knowledge acquired through the
research process.

Appendix.IV -1 contains an extensive analysis of the purposes of Federal education .

activities and summarizes (1) applicable agencies and/or legislation with an
education mission, (2) the disaggnegated policy specific to. higher education, (3)
a further dis,aggregation of policy geared toward Black higher education and Black
colleges; and (4) an analysis of the implications of policy toward Black higher
education and Black colleges arid universities. What results is an account sheet

which allows comparisons to be made from the most general education policy to the

more specific with respect to Black higher education. The conclusions drawn from

this analysis are discussed here for each heading.

Legislation and agencies with an education mission For the school year
1978-79, approximately $151.5. billion was spent on elementary, secondary, and
higher education from public and private funds. Approximately eleven percent
(316.2 billion) of this amount was spent by the Federal government (Grant, 1980).
More than three dozen Federal agencies have statutory authority for education
programs, ranging from the very specific to broad programs affecting large
segments of the population. .

Until' the establishment of the Department of Education (USED), the Office of
Education OE in Department of Health, ducation, and Welfare (DHEWTiliFfEi
c le a vocate and supporter of all levels of education. All programs formerly
administered by OE are now in the USED. Four major categories of aid programs

were principally supported by OE.*

*This report, for the most.part, was prepared prior to the implementation of
the Congressional Act establishing the,EducationDepartment and therefore
-analyzes Federal Departments and Agencies as they existed prior Zo this Act.
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1. Serving institutions.

(a) elementaryt d secondary education

(b) strengthening organizational resources

.(c) postsecondary education programs-.

(d) education'of exceptional and handicapped persons.

1e) developing and strengthening international studies

(f) occupational, adult;vocational, and career education

(g) desegregation assistance

2. SerVing individuals (to train educators and help students)

3. Research

4. School construction

These activities. are author i d under the following major pieces of education
legislation:

1. Education Amendments of 1974, '76, and '78

2. Elementary and Secondary Education Act

3. Higher. Education Act of1965,amended

4. Emergency School Aid Act

5. Community Services Act (P. L. 93-644)

6. Indian Education Act (P.L. 92-318)

7. School Assistance in Federally Affected Areas

8. National Diffusion Programs (P.L. 95-561)

9. General Education Provisions Act

10. Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Amendments Of 1978 (P.L. 9b-336)

11. Education of .the Handicapped Act

12. Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act (Fulbright - Hays Act)

13. Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act (P.L. 83-480)

14. National Defense Education Act of 1958

15. Adult Education Act
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- 16. Vocational Education Act of 1913

17. Career Education Incentive Act (P.L. 95-207)

18. Appalachian-Regional Development Act of 1955

Education legislation and policies historically have been "impact" oriented.
Thus, The Morrill Acts of 1865 and 1890 made land grants to establish colleges
and universities; vocational education legislation (enacted in 1917) attempted
to create a corps of skilled workers to fill the Nation's, industrial needs; and
the ServiceMen's Readjustment Act of 1944 (G.I. Bill) provided benefits to
servicemen, allowing thousands to participate in postsecondary education. Other

"impact" legislation includes the National Science Foundation Act, and the
National Defense Education Act of 1958 (FICE, 1979).

The Federal role,in education altered sharply in 1965 with the passage of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. The act clearly indicated the continuing
role of the Federal government in the enhancement of equality of opportunity.
This goal predominates the activities., and resources of the Federal government
today. Subsequent measures like the Emergency School Aid Act and the massive Aid

to all Handicapped Children Act continue and expand that concern. 0,

An the area of postsecondary education, efforts aimed at providing financial aid

to students predominate Federal priorities. The major thrust of providing aid to

students rather than to institutions is a recognized priority of the government.
The Higher. Education Act of 1965 and amendments in 1977 focus this perspective
further,.

Theleneral.education activities of the Federal government are to be commended in

the scope and breadth with which they impact education for all Americans.
However, the Federal commitment' to support efforts by the States, which are
perceived as the major providers of educational activities, has produced what
appears to be a piecemeal mish mash of programs lacking coordination., This

policy has produced.a situation in which education policy is hard to define.
True, as the FICE report suggests, the six purposes of Federal education

activities express the commitment of the Federal government, but they do not lay
out.a program for achieving a coordinated education system nationwide. Failure

to do so has produced a situation in which reading andemathematias scores are
down in certain sections of the country, faith in teacher 'competence is

diminishing, students in certain St are discriminated 'against in achieving a

high school diploma by use of comAtency tests, arbitrary policies of certain
school districts expel particular ;, oups disproportionately in the name of

discipline, sexism still exists, wealthy districts provide education at a

significantly higher quality-level-lat least-in-terms-of-resources}-than-poorer
districts, etc. The list goes on. As long as the Federal government fails to
prescribe and outline a national policy on education these inequities will
continue: There is no reason to assume that taking the step to establish a
national policy will diminish the role or the authority of the States in

operating public schools and colleges. The suggestion; however, says that a.

National policy could set out the'need for an educated citizenry and work in
concert with the States for the equal protection of the law regarding the
education "Wall Americans.
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Federal Policy Toward Hirgher Education If the expenditure of funds can be
used as an indication of policy, then the policies of the Office of Education,
the Department of Energy. the National Science Foundation, the Department of,

AOiculture and the Department of Housing and 'Urban Development can be said to be
the 'policy of the Federal government toward higher education. The greater
proportion of the Federal expenditures for higher education were in mission
related activities within these four agencies. (See Table IV-3.)

The National Science Foundation has as its mission the promotion and advanctment
of scientific progress in the United States. The Foundation fulfills this
responsibililty at the postsecondary level primarily-by sponsoring scientific
research, encouraging and supporting improvements in science education, and
fostering scientific information exchange. In 1978 NSF expended $596.0 million
on. these higher education activities. Its major authorization is the National
Sciende Foundation Act of 1950, as amended. Relatively small numbers of Black
institutions received funds through the NSF in 1978 (see Table IV-3).

The Department of Agriculture obligated a total' f $378.2 million to colleges and
universities in 1978. The majority of the efforts of the Department of

Agriculture were support to extension programs in agriculture, hOme economics and
related subjects; payments to agricultural experiment stations and payments to
land grant colleges. Black colleges received much support, and, in fact many
were 'developed initially as a result of the 1890,Nreissue of the Land Grants Act.
.The first Land Grants Act in 1860 did not include Black colleges. See Table IV-3.

Most of the Department, of Housing and Urban Development higher education
activities were for college housing programs. Expenditures of $113.8 million for
this purpose were made during the 1978 fiscal year.

Federal higher education policies, however, are presently outlined in provisions
of the'Higher Education Act. The Act as consti.uted provides major efforts in
the areas of financial assistance to students attending postsecondary
institutions and the improvement of the components of the education process
(teaching. facilities, curriculum) to meet the-needs of the diverse education
populations which now dominate higher education. A third significant support for
higher education is in the form of grants to colleges to conduct research and
provide services to the government.

Presently a significant number of Federal programs respond to the needs of
education. However, the greatest support for higher education still comes from
the States. It is expected that State contributions will increase in the next
decade. The mix of Federal commitment and State control has produced a situation
in which Federal initiatives are potentially in conflict with State interests.
Theresult is often a less than amicable relationship between Federal and State
policy makers. Development of a Fedenal _policy on higher education could go a
long way toward alleviating some of theii

Federal Policy Geared ,Toward Black Higher Education and Black Colleges
Except as BlacT-Eligher education is a part of higher education generally, few
provisions recognize the need to separately aedress the unique conditions of
Black Americans vis-a-vis higher education. A larger percentage of Blacks are
presently enrolled in predominantly white' colleges than in predominantly or.
historically Black colleges. Yet almost 40 percent of the Blacks who graduate
from college, graduate from the historically Black colleges (the reader is

referred to the report of the National Advisory Committee on Black Higher
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TABLE 1V -3

FEDERAL OBLIGATIONS TO HISTORICALLY BLACK COLLEGES
AND TO ALL INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION,

BY AGENCY: FISCAL YEAR

Amount.(000's)
Agency to

1978

Federal Obligations

Black'Colleies
NAmount (0001s)
to All Colleges

ACTION -

Agency for International Development
Community Services Administration.
Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce
Departient of Defense
Department of Energy

.

Department of Uealth, Education 4 Welfare
Public Health Services
Officeok Risen Development Services

$ 280

2,317

.1,495

25,357
594
873
781

306,475
, ( 38,458)

( 3,271)

$ 3,956
79,418
3,557

378,222

32,650

62,610
1,775,277
5,494,499
(2,420,385)
( 58,917)

Office of Education , (264,390) (2,981,461)
Other Eddcation Division ( 356) ( 33,736)

Department of Housing 4 Urban Development 7,971 113,755
Department of Interior NA NA
Department of Justice., 802 39,540
Department of'Labor 2,610 19,094
Department of Transportation 862 25,904
Environmental Protection Agency 974 2,049

International Communication Agency 251 2,010
National-Endowment for the Arts 4S 4,108
National Endowment for the Humanities 558 46,174
ational Aeronautics 4 Space Administration 2,691 135,290

National 'Science Foundation 5,130 595,986
Of ire of Personnel Management 30 --*T. fosses Valley Authority 153 1,266
Vett anS Administration _312 11,326

\
TOTAL kw

$363,561

Entry noi\available

SOURCE: Federal Interagency Committee oat Education, Federal Agencies
And Black Colleges; Fiscal Year 1978
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Education and Black Colleges and Universities entitled "Access of Black Americans
to Higher Education: How Open is the Door?" for more detailed analysis of the
enrollment,and graduation patterns of Blacks).

Although the Federal commitment to the Black colleget is often
,

spoken of in terms
of the Office of Education's Developing Institutions Program, authorized under
Title III of the Higher' Education Act, diminishing amounts under this»act have
been awarded to the-Black-colleges. Title III in 1978-79 had only $120 Million
dollars to help over 300 struggling institutions. Of this amount, $58.6 millidn,
or 48.8 percent went to the 106 historicallyBlack colleges. Title III is not a
program whith is geared primarily toward Black higher education or Black
colleges. In the early stages of this program it was perceived as a program
conceived to aid the Black colleges and actually was of significant help to them,
but it does not'carry race specific provisions and thus has been diluted in its
impact.

Other programi which impact significantly on Black higher education, and
particularly the Black colleges indirectly, include research and development
efforts of the National Institute of Education (NIE), the Fund fgr the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE), and the National Science
Foundation. The latter impacts more through minority fellowships in science.

Black students benefit significantly through the Federal student financial aid
programs. These programs provide need-based aid to low and middle income
students. 'Significant numbers of all Blacks in college receive some type of
Federal financial aid.' Many Black colleges could not survive' without this aid
because their students would be unable to attend college without it. Large
proportions of their revenues are accounted for from this source.'

Im licatidhs of federal olity toward Blick higher education and Black
colleges an un versities Ni h ne absence o a c ear e era po cy toward
higher education in general, it is not surprising that there is no established
Federal policy vis-a-vis Black higher education. However, one indication of
Federal concern with Black colleges is the amount of Federal support.

According to the 1978 FILE report, 4.1 percent of the Federal obligations to all
higher education Institutions went to historically Black colleges. (See Table
IV-4) This figure represents the lowest proportion of funding that has gone to
Black colleges since 1971. ;

The problems inherent a decrease in commitment to Black coTleges exemplify the
failure to prescribe a policy toward Black., education. Missing are all of the
variables which identify a consistently followed modus operandum. Except for
FICE, which collects data on Federal funds to Black colleges, there is no agent
responsible fdr looking at the broad spectrumof Black higher education-and Black
colleges and universities, which has responsibility for advising theSecretary of
Education on matters related ty the education of Black Americans. FICE has no
power to.set and monitor goals for the Presidents' Directive or any other policy
and yet it is the only agency in the government which has an across-department
education constituency.

'Fe

Under the new structure which is the United States Education Department,the
President's Directive or Black colleges was revised and reissued as and Executive
Order, giving the Secretary of Education responsibility for monitoring its
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TABLE -IV -4 .

FEDERAL FUNDS OBLIGATED TO BLACK COLLEGES AND TO
ALL INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

-FISCAL YEARS 1970 - 1978

1..

(

Fiscal
Yeai

Historically
Black Colleges

All Institutions of
Higher Education

Percent

Obligated to
_Black Colleges. '

.

1970 ' $121,298,800 $3,667,923,000 3.3

1971 159,365,500 3,888,306,000 4.1

1972 242,226,400 4,6374637,000 , 5:2

1973 239,672,800 4,492,567,000 5.3

1974 266,896,0g0 4,E52,814,060 5.5
_

1975 233,144,300 4,849,590,000 4.6

1976 '264,754,000 5,380,022,000 4.9

TC 84,614,000 1,710,760,000 4.9

41977 341,621,000 6,468,630,000 S.3

2976 361,297,000 7,051,424,000 4.1

Note:

For purposes of deriving trend data, a constant universe of 100 black

institutions has been identified aerecipients of Federal funds during

the period 1970 -1978. Amounts obligated to Alabama Lutheran Academy,
Lomax-Hannon College, and Clinton Junior College have been omitted from

the 1978 total,_since these schools have not been consistently present -

in past FICE reports.

sbuRcE: FICE, Federal eigifitesityld Black Colle s - Fiscal Year 1978,

D4 J, gton
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implementation. As of this writing the leadership of the office had been
appointed and staffing is underway. There are, however, no indications of what
the office's priorities will be.

Until such-time as a Fedetal policy toward Black higher eduation is developed, it
is unlikely that adequate progress will be made toward a true equity; ,

Despite the announced'commitment of the "-feral government to promote equal
educational opportunity for all citizens, , the beyond-the -issue of access is
found in present educational policy. In higher education such commitment is
exemplified in the major efforts,outlined by the Student Financial Assistante and
TRIO programs. ,

A necessary reorientation of the Federal government toward the promotion of equal
educational opportunity would require, that proportional efforts be directed
toward access, retention And eventual matriculation. Equity in educational
opportualTihognarthat programs areU5OFfinhich have the ultimate aim

cp and mission of'successful matriculation in education andnot just access.

Using this conclusion as background then, the e ncept,of national objectives for
Black education would move toward support for programs which have shdwn
sensitivity and success in graduating Black st dents from college.

Conclusions .

. \

The policy of the Federal government toward Back higher education should be
,based first and foremost on the achievement of the affirmative action goals of

..the Natien. Blacks are very often the, most underrepresented minorities in every
occupational;-political, and economic strata. Equity fpr Blacks in almost any
area has.not been achieved.

,,.. ,

Affirmative action goals should, at least initially, be recognized as parity.
,- Parity would suggest that every group has the potential for representation in

every realm of. the society in proportion to its numbers in the population.
Narrowly speaking, this assumes that once such proportionate representation has
been achieved then no further efforts need be expended. This is obviously an
inappropriate conclusion. Parity guidelines must be expandeCto make up for (1)
past gross inequities, and (2) the effects which attrition will have upon parity
goals. Thus, the achievement of goals far in excess of parity will,be necessary
in order to allow for regression to parity levels. Education has long been
viewed as the primary means of improving the status of Blacks in this country. It
followsthen that education, but, particularly at the postsecondary level should
be a priority in working toward equity for Blacks.

" Based on this analysis, the following policy implications should be basic to a
national policy for Black hiOer education: 1

a.-The Black colleges should be recognized as one of themost viable
alternatives for the education of Blacks. Based on the success ratio of
Black colleges to majority colleges in the educatibn of Blacks, funding
formulas should be; drawn which weight the expenditures of Federal
resources to educate Blackt to the area where the most benefit is being
realized. .-
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b. In order' to assure that efforts on behalf of Black colleges are

- coordinated between the many Federal agencies, the
Committee on Education, or some similar structure which reports to the

Setretary of Education should be given broad sweeping coordinating

powers. Within this group,shOuld be a Subcommittee on'the Coordina0.3)

of Federal Blatk Education Activities (SCFBEA). The SCFBEA wou10 be

responsible. for monitoring Federal policy implementation as it impacts

Black highet education.

O. Concen6ated Federal 'efforts should be formulated to make up for past
deficiencies in Federal policy which have relegated the higher education
of Black Americans and the Black colleges to a lower than acceptable

priority. In par,ticular four areas should be supported. (NAFEO, 1975,

pp. 1-8)

(1) Curriculum and program development

(2) *Student supportive services

(3) Physical plant development and improvement
(4) Endowment" development

d. Concerted long -term, individualized plans for achieving relative

financial health. -.for. each Black college should be worked out in

cooperation with the 'Black colleges to aid them in making more

significant strides toward joining the mainstream. Such a plan presumes

a r alistic allocation of Federal. funds..

e. The ,esearch and development efforts and allocation process should be

monitored more carefully in order to assure that the present advocacy
system which favors largel, more prestigious institutions does not

operate to the disadvantage of Black colleges and Black higher education.

f. The Secretary of Education, in cOoperation with the National Advisory

Committee on Black Higher Educatjon and Black Colleges and Universities,

should seek immediate support for the National Centers for Black (Higher)

Education Research and Development either as NIE:supported centers or as

centers supported from other than. Federal sources.

Recommendation

; Federal policy with direct implications for Black higher education and Mick
colleges and universities is perhaps the most essential system support which this

report recommends. History has shown that without Federal initiatives few

advances in equal opportunity would have taken place. The Federal government-has

the resources as well as the responsibility to protect those less powerful groups

which tend to berunderrepresented in the decision-making councils of our society

in order to assure the equitable availability of the higher education resources

of the Nation. The findings of this section suggest the following recommendation

as essential to the achievement of adequate Federal policy initiatives:

ti
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It is recommended that the Secretary of the Education Department seek
implementation of certain.race specific legislation designed to increase

attention to the needs of Black Americans, e.g., a redefinition of Title
III to inditate its originally intended purpose for Black colleges.
,Further Federal policy should be cognizant of the fact that aggregation,
of problems of Blacks (as well as.solutions) with other mipority groups
is not appropriate at this time.
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FORMAL POLICY MAKING PROCESS

Divisions, Bureaus,

Programmatic Components
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Subtopic

Racial
Minorities

5 S'

1. To assure equall
.eth5io heritage,

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

1. OffiCe fOr Civil
Rights DHEW-OE

Appendix IV-1

PURPOSES OF FEDERAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES - AND ANALYSIS'

ty of educational opportunity for each individual regardless of race, sex, age,
economic disadvantage of handle...Aping condition.

Federal Policy Federal Policy toward
toward Higher Black Higher Education
Education and Black Colleges

and Universities

-Title IV of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964;
authorize the termi-
nation of Federal aid
to States and loca-
lities violating
those requiremients, '

technical assistance
and training to
school districts to
deal with problems of
desegregation.

-to increase educa-

tional access for..
citizens at all
educational levels- -
from elementary to
graduate school

-current litigation in

case of Adams vs. Depart-
ment of Education designed
to increase the pace of
desegregation of the
postsecondary' education
systems in the southern
and border states; in-

crease minority access s

to higher education.

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
tr-r----FraTer1---sizes.oegesant

-OCR participation in the Adams litigation
has lead to an increased attention to
desegregation of.higher education in those
States which are litigants. The results,
specifically for the Black colleges has
been a mixed bag. There is concern thit
despite the Adams specifications which call
for removal of the dual education system
and the "strengthening and enhancing of
the Black colleges", that in fact the
ultimate end result will be destruction
of the Black colleges.
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Subtopic

Racial
Minorities
cont. ,

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education '
policy

2. Equal Employment
OpportunLty Commission

-Title VII of'the Civil
Rights Act of 1964:
deals with queitions of
racial balance and
affirmative action
relating to the
employment of staff
in school systems.
and educational
institutions.

3. Community Re-
lations service
of the Department
of Justice.

-Title X of the Civil
Rights Act offers

. certain logistical
services to'commu-
nities in the midst
of desegregation.

4. Emergency school
Aid Act of 1972 of
the Office of Elementary
and Secondary Education,
of the "Education uepart-
Pent

Federal .Policy
toward Higher
Education

-to assure equitable
consideration of all
groups in seeking
employment at public
supported institutions.

federal Policy toward
Black Higher Education

and Black Colleges

and Universities

-EEOC collects a significant
amount of data on employment,
patterns, including faculty,
at all colleges including
the Black colleges. Black
faculty data is disaggregated
and analyzed to provide the
most comprehensive picture
of the employment of Blacks
in higher education which is
available.

-meet special needs of
, students and faculty

incident to elimination,
of segregation. encourage
elimination or reduction
of minority group isola-
tion, and aid school children
in overcoming the educational
disadvantages of minority
group isolation.

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black

.colleges and Universities.

-EEOC has not to any measurable degree
confronted the problem of poor representation
of Blacks in mainstream higher education
except to highlight the problem in its annual
survey. '



Subtopic

Racial

Minorities
cont.

Handicapped

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

5. Strengthening Develop-
ing Institutions -Title
III of the Higher Educa-
tion Act: assistance to
postsecondary institutions
whit. demonstrate a poten-
tial to Make a substantial
contribution td the higher
education resources of
the nation but which are
struggling for survival
and are isolated from
the main currents of
academic life.

6. Graduate and Profes-
sional Opportunities
Program -Title IX, Higher
Education Act: Seek to

-increase graduate and
professional opportu-
nities to groups which
are underrepresented
within their institutions.

1. -Public Law 94-142
Education for All
Handicapped Children
Act.

-Section 604 of the
Rehabilitation Act
1973; Guarantee
special classes in
specific schools or
an appropriate
education for the
handicapped.

Federal Policy
toward Eft!
Education

-support for developing

(Black) institutions to
build them to the point
where they will be
chosen by student: based
on educational rather
than racial factors:
and wing/foster dese-
gregation without
seriously disrupting
the operation of these
institutions.

-increase participation
of minority groups in
graduate education.

-equal access to educa-
tion for the handicapped.

-promoting equal access
to higher education by
requiring colleges and
universities to make
all programs available
to handicapped students.

Fedeial Policy toward
Black Higher Education
and Black Colleges
and Universities

-support for predominantly

Black colleges to help them
to become competitive with
mainstream institutions.

-originally designed to
increase representation
of minorities at main-
stream institutions.

-PL 94-142 has not had a
significant impact on the
Black colleges. These colleges
have traditionally responded
to the needs of handicapped persons.

-Pt. 94-142 has not had a significant
impact on the Black colleges. These
colleges have traditionally responded
to the needs of handicapped persons.

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black

eges an vers ties.

-as originally designed Title III had

tremendous implications for support to the
historically Black colleges. In its.watered
down form, which includes widening the pool
of eligible institutions_to the point where
Black colleges are receiving increasingly
small proportions of funds from Title III.

-small numbers of Black graduate students
from Black colleges receive funding from °

GPOP for graduate study at mainstream insti-
tutions. The program has not resulted in
a significant increase in the numbers of
Black graduate students at Black colleges.
There is some-concern that current proposed
changes in the program will result in a
significant reduction in the numbers of
Blacks receiving GPOP money.
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Subtopic

Language..

Minorities

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

--Bilingual Education
Program -Title VII
of the Elementary

,andSecondary Educa-
tion Act: Program uses
the childs home language
as a medium of. instruction
as well as English and
emphasizes bicultural
factori as well.

Office for Civil Rights
OHEM-OE
-Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964:
Responsibility lies with
states and local govern-
ments to provide

linguistically compre-
hensible instruction
for non-English speaking
students - MEW helps with
strategies including--
compliance, technical
assistance, and program
assistance.

2. Emergency School Aid Act
of 1972 - Title VII funding
provided to states to build
capacity to deal with the
problems of these students;
Federal capacity building
efforts include research

and development, dissemi
nation, demonstration, and
teacher training.

Federal Policy
toward Higher
Education,

,

Federal government has
supported both the (1)
capacity building approach
and (2) the maintenance
approach in helping bilin-
gual students.

Federal Policy toward
Black Higher Education
iris Cid oilers
and Universities

-because it is not clear
how effectively to assist°
these students Federal policy
has emphasized support for
research both to better identify
target populations and to develop
techniques and materials for

instruction to different language
minority groups currently covered
by the program.

Implications of federarPolicy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Cellieges and Universities.



Subtopic

Language
Minorities
Cont.

Women

4>b

0

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education

3. The Vocational EOura-
tion Act (1963) and Adult
Education Act provide
for bilingual education.

1. Civil Rights'Act
-Title VI was amended
to outlaw sex-discri-
mination.

2. Education Amendments
of 127? -Title IX' - was
passed to prohibit sex
discrimination in any
educational Program or
activity receiving
Federal financial
assistance; help to
etimipatt occupational
chand6ling and stereo-
typing.

3. The Women's Educa-
tional Equity Act in
1974.- has funded grants

recently focusing on self
awareness, and.teacher
training.

4. Vocational Education
Act of 1976 and Career
Education Incentives Act
of 1977-established
Federal policy to assist
state and local education
agencies to overcome sex
discrimination and stereo-
typing.

Federal Policy
toward Higher
Education

-responds to the needs
of Women in gaining
equitable access to
teaching and admini-
strative Positions,
althetics, etc. is
tended to emphasize
the needs of white
women.

- emphasis has been on

removal of barriers to
access of women in sports.
Other areas of discrimi-
nation have not been as
prominent inlitioation
as this area. Threatof
Federal cut-off of fund-
ing has been an effective
weapon in gaining com-
pl iance.

Federal Policy toward
Blackiigher Education
and Black Colleges
and eiversities

-to provide educational -the act does not dis-
equity for women at all aggregate the needs of
levels of education. Black women.

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Hi er Education and Black
o egos and Universities.
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Subtopic

Women cont.

Low Income

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

5. flementarY, tv.d

Secondary Education,.
Act and:the Fund for
Imp'ro'vement of 'Postsecon-

diri Education; projects
to help students with
"math anxiety", a.critical
impediment to the entry
of 'women into the science.

Assistance for the econo-
mically disadvantaged has
been the major-focus 10
Federal.education and
training support.

Elementary and Secondary
Education

1. Elementary and

Secondary Education Act -
Title I -; provides services
and resources to
schools which are .in

addition to those made
available as a part' of
a regylar.program;
directed to those children
identified as education-
ally disadvantaged and
most in need of special
help. Overwhelmingly
funds have concentrated?
in grades K-6. With
increased appropriations,
Federal policy will
encourage adding services
in the upper grades.

Federal Policy
toward Higher,
Education

-FIPSE has served as a
place for funding-of-
innovative education
programs many o' which
have been Aimed at
minority students-
including Clacks.

'Federal Polity toward
Black Higher Education
and Black Colleges

and Universities

-Black higher education and
Black colleges have sought
and received a limited
amount of funding from
FIPSE to support special
development efforts of
these programs and institu-
tions.

Implications of Federal Polity for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities.

-FIPSE, because of is emphasis on innovation
should be a place ere Black colleges can
seek funds to support greater amounts of
their programs in this area.

1°



Subtopic

Low Income
cont.

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education .

policy

Postsecondary Education

1. Higher Education Amend-
ments of 1972 - began direct
Federal effort to provide
financial assistance to
qualified students from
low-income familes to
improve their access to
higher education
Includes:
-Basic Opportunity Grants
-Supplementary Educational
Opportunity Grants
-National Direct Student
Loans
-Guaranteed Student Loans
-College Work-Study
-State Studint Incentive
Grant Program
-Social Security (survivors
benefits)
-G.I. Bill
Except for the G.I. Bill
all are designed specifi-

cally to open access"to
postsecondary education

2. Other discretionary
Programs:
- Talent Search

-Upward Bound
-Special Services for the
Disadvantaged in Insti-
tution, of Higher Education

Federal Policy

toward Higher
Education

-Federal policy is
predicated on two basic
assumptiOns (1) that

the benefits both to
individuals and to
society are sufficient
to justify an expendi-
diture of public funds
for postsecondary educa-
tion, and (2) that direct
'aid to individuals offers
a form of support to the
higher education system
preferable to institutional
grants because student aid
fosters free individual
choice and preserves the
academic communities in-
dependence of government
control.

Federa! Policy toward

Black Higher Education
and Black Colleges
and Universitiis

-Wilosophy of the program
of necessity includes the
great majority of Black
students in Black colleges
and a somewhat smaller
percentage of Black students
in white colleges.

-Federal policy is pre-

dicated on two basic
assumptions (1) that the
benefits both to
individuals and to
society arc sufficient
to justify an expendi-

-philosophy of the prbgram of
necessity includes the great
majority of Black, students in

Black colleges and a some-
what smaller percentage

of Black students in white
colleges.

lmplitationt of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and UniversiTTEKT-----

-Without the aid derived from the amendments,
most Black colleges would have difficulty
surviving.

Without the aid derived from the amendments,
most Black colleges would have difficulty
surviving.



Subtopic

Low Income
Cont.

Training

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education

policy

--Educational Opportunity

Centers.

provid secial servic
such aes identification
and encouragement of
disadvantaged youth for
higher education, pre-
paratory and remedial
programs, and infor-
mational services.

I. Department of Labor

-Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA)
provides formula funds to
state and local prime
sponsors for services such
as institutional, and on-
the-job training, work,exper.

ience, vocational educa-
tion and counseling, remedial
education, ob placement
services, and transitional
public service employment.

2. Additional employment
and training assistance for
unemployed, youth, parti-
cularly economically
disadvantaged and out
of school youth is avail-
able through:

-Youth/Adult Conservation
Corps.

-Youth/community con-
servation and improvement
contracts.

Federal Policy

toward Higher
Education

Lure of public funds for

postsecondary education,
and (2) that direct aid to
individuals offers a form
of support to the higher
education system prefer-
able to institutional

grants because student
aid fosters free individual
choice and preserves the
academic communities inde-
pendence of government
control.

-CETA and other youth train-
ing efforts have not tradi-
tionally expressed a goal
of the Federal government
within the higher education
community.

Federal Policy toward
Clack Higher Education
And Black Colleges

and universities

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
tolleges and-Universities.



Subtopic

Training cont.

Applicable agency/ Federal Policy Federal Policy toward Implications of Federal Policy for
legislation and toward Higher Black Hi her Education Black Higher Education and Black
general education Education an ack Colleges Colleges and Universities.
policy ana universttres

-Youth Employment and
Training Program.
-Youth Incentive Entitle-
ment Pilot Projects.
-Summer Youth Employment
Program.
-Job Corps - for severely
disadvantaged youth
with a specialize.:

program of basic eduza-
tion, vocational train-
ing, job placement, and

cn supportive services con-
ducted in a residential
seLting.

Federally
Related Groups

Native
Americans 1. Interior Department - -BIA is the chief avenue

Bureau of Indian Affairs for promoting the educe-
-serves Indians with at tion, at all levels, of
least une quarter-blood Indians.
quantum from Federally
recognized tribes.
-Includes such programs as
'(1)operation of BIA schools
(2)pay-tnts to public schools
for supplementary service
for Indian children residing
on reservations.
(3)higffer education

(4)adult education and
vocational training.

2. Education Department

-serves broader Indian -ED assumes most of the
clientele than BIA including remaining efforts which are
non-Federally recognized made in behalf of Indians.
tribes and urban Indians.
-Makes grants under the



Subtopic

Native

Americans
cont.

°

Applicable agency/ Federal Policy Federal Policy toward. Implications of Federal Policy for
legislation and toward Higher Black Higher Education Black Higher Education and Black
general education Education iWrITIRIUrillEgls tolleges and Universities.
policy and Univeratra

a

Indian Education,Act (P.L.
92-318, Title IVtfor four
purposes:

(1) supplementary elemen-
, tary andsecondary programs.

(2) pilot and demonstration
programs.for school age
children and adults.
(3) teacher training.
(4) graduate and profes-
sional fellowships.

-Also makes grants under13
School Assistance to Fed-
erally Affected Areas
Program.

-Other Programs include:

(1)P.L. 874-payments to
LEA's for current expen-
ditures.

(2)P.L. 815, Sec. 14-con-
struction funds for -

children residing on reser-
vations.

(3)Title I-ESEA-set-asides
for Indians.
4 Handicapped- set - asides.

5 Title IV ESEA-set-asides.
6 Vocational Education-
set-asides.

3. Indian Self-Determi-
nation Act (P.L. 93-638)-new
initiative by Executive
Branch designed to begin an
orderly transition from
Federal domination of
programs for and services to 1'7



Subtopic

Native

Americans
cont.

Migrant
Children

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

Indians to effecti/e and

meaningful participation
by Indian people in the
planning, conduct and ad-
ministration of-those
programs.

1. Title I, Elemintary
and Secondary Education
Act-1956 provides cow-
pensatory education end
supportive services for
migrant children.

2. DOEW-Migrant Head Start
Program-provides preschool
servicesito migrant children.

3. Migrant Health Program-
provides health services.

4. Department of Labor;
through CETA provides man-
power training services.

5., Department of Labor-his
twd-demonstration projects:
-High School Equiva-
lency Program
-College Assistance
Migrant Program

6. Migrant Student Record
Transfer System - is a
nationwide computer system..
which provides a means for
transfering health' and edu-
cation data for migrant child-
ren from state -to -state as
the families move.

Federal Policy
toward Higher
Education

V

Federal- Policy toward

Slack Higher Education
and Black Colleges

and Universities

Implications of Federal;Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities.

79



SubtePic

0

Veterans and
Dependents

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy'

1. G.I. Bill, Veterans
Administration-compensates
veterans for educational
benefits foregone because
of military service, and
finances educational
assistance for depen-
dents of'veterans who's
death or disability was
service connected.

2. Contributory Educe -
Assistance Program

designed as an educa-
tional assistance program
for post Viet Nam era

veterans. Persons con-
tribute to a'special
training fund and the
government matches two
dollars for every one
toward future education.

3. Office of Education -
Veterans' Cost of Instruc-
tion Program - institutions
receive paymepts for each
undergraduate veteran and
extra payments for those
who are educationally
disadvantaged. (Especially
aimed at Viet Nam era

veterans).- Payments are
provided for maintenance
of veterans affairs offices

Federal Policy
toward lieher
Education

-Aegulations'is identi=
fied apply mainly to
higher education. Bene-
fits may be used for
education in postsecon-
dary institutions or for
on-the-Job training.
Policy provides very
important source of
income to students in

postsecondary insti-
tutions.

-this,is exclusively;
a higher education pro-
gram designed to give
veterans an incentive
to seek higher educa-

tion after their period
of service.

-program is designed
for the education and
training of veterans be-
dond high school to
compensate for missed
educational opportunities
due to being in the service('

a

Federal Policy toward
Black Higher Education
and Mack Colleges

4nd Universities

-There are no specific
provisions in the 6.1.
Bill which distinguishes
Black higher education
or Black colleges, how-
ever, because of the
disproportionate numbers
of Black service men
eligible for the program
its potential for impact
is great.

-there are no specific
provisions for Black
higher education or
lack colleges.

A

-see above under G.I.

Implications of Faueral Policy for
Black Nigher Education and Black
Colleges and Unfiersities.

-

-the Black and the white veterans who may
not be as adequately prepared for post-
secondary education are both a significant
pool for, recruitment by the Black colleges.
For the most part, these individuals never .
benefit from the 6.1. Btll because they
cannot do college work at thv traditional
mainstream institutions.. Federal policy,
should be geared in the direction of a con-
certed effort to sde that all veterans are
trained for a Job despite their educational
preparation.

-see above under 6.1. Bill

Bill. -see above-under G.I. Bill. r
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Subtopic

Social
Security

Dependents

82

Applicable.igency/
legislation,and

general education
policy

at participating insti-

tutions to provide
counseling and tutorial

services, outreach and
recruitment activities,
and special programs for
educationally disadvan-
taged veterans. .

4. Vocational Rehabilita-
tion - all veterans who
served in the Armed Forces
during-World War II or
thereafter are eligible
for vocational rehab411-
tation, provided they
suffered a service con-
nected disability on
active duty.

I. OASDI program - 14
deiiv-d to replace income
lost to dependents because

wage earner dies or be-
comes severely physically
or mentally impaired.

Dependents up to age 22
enrolled as full-time
students in apploved

postsecondary schools
receive individual
benefits.

federal Policy
toward Higher
Education

Federal Policy toward
Black .Higher Education

and Black Colleges
and Universities

-OASDI is a major source -no specific indications
of support for post- for Black higher education
secondary students. except in that there are a

large number of Black students
who should be eligible for the
benefits of the program.

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Educationand Black
Colleges and Universities.



Subtopic Applicable agency/ Federal Policy Federal Policy toward Implications of Federal Policy for
legislation and toward Higher Buick Higher Education slack Higher-Education and Black
general education Education and Slack Colleges Colleges and UnfVersities.
policy and Universities

Children of 1. Office of Education
Federal -P.l. 81-874 - assistance
Employees in to school districts to
the U.S. compensate for the cost of

educating children in
areas where enrollment and
the availability of reve-
nues from local sources have
been adversely affected by
Federal activities, funds
for current operating
expenses in the form of
'impact aid".

-P.l. 81-815 - provides
financial aid for school

construction under speci-
fied conditions related
to the impact of increased

Federal activities, the
impact of untaxed FederalV4
lands, the consequences
of disasters, and the
burden of educating child-
ren living on tax - exempt
Indian lands.'

Depencknts,of 1. Department of Defense
Federal -schools are provided for
Employees
living Abroad

of military
and related personnel
living a road.

2. Department of State/
Office of Overseas Schools

-provides American spon-
sored Overseas schools and
tuition payments to elemen-
tary and secondary schools
and stqdents.

utic

a

-mainly a secondary
education program.



Subtopic Applicable agency/ Federal Policy Federal Policy toward Implications of Federal Policy for
legislation and toward Higher GlAck Higher Education Black Higher Education and Black
general education Education . aidlllack Colleges Colleges and Universities.
policy and Universities

Dependents of
3. Department of the

Federal Interior -administers the
Government's program toEmployees

living'Abroad oversee education pf

cont. citizens in the Trust
Territories; primarily
established for the
'residents of these terri-CJI
tories but some U.S.

children attend them.

4. Department of Agri-
culture -under the school
lunch program makes grants
to Puerto Rico and the
territories and provides
technical assistance and
education programs through
such agencies as the Exten-
sion Service, Farmers Home
Administration and Animal
and Plant Health Inspection
Service.

o
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Subtopic Applicable agency/ Federal Policy Federal Policy toward Implications of Federal Policy for
legislation and toward Higher, Black Hipher Education Black Higher Education and Black .

general education Education and Black Colleges CaTiges and Universities.
policy and Universities

(2) To encourage high educational standards, thoughful responses to changing educational and
social needs, efficiency and effectiveness.

1. The Federal government
supports, a large number of
projects, to the tune con -
ervatively of about $820

million designed to
-strengthen and utilize
capabilities found

throughout the educational
system,

-generate new knowledge and
fund original experimenta-
-tion,
-providing and encovraging
technical assistance to
Stag and local agencies
and independent institu-
tions, and
-disseminating information
about the results of
research experimentation
and succes:Jul practice.

The 1979 Guide toOEProgrus
IistnisoiT28-5FOgrams which
provide resources for improv-
ing edunation. Three groupings
are used for this kind of
activity.
-Ai' to institutions, agencies
dnd u'ganizations,

(a)for elementary and
secondary education.

(b)for strengthening
organizational
resources,

(c)for postsecondary
education program,

o



Subtopic

90

(

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

(d)for education ofex-
ceptional and handi-
capped persons,

(e)for developing and
strengthening,
international'studies.

(f)for occupational,'adult,
vocational, and career
.education, and

(g)for desegregation
assistance.

-Aid to individuals (to train
educators and help students),
-for research,
-for school construction,

These programs are author-
ized under 10 major pieces
of legislation.

-Elementary and Secondary
Act, Title VII.,

-Higher Education Act,
Titles V -B, B, III, II-A,
IV-C, I, VIII, IV, IX, II -B,
IV-A.

-Education for.the Handi-
capped Act, Parts C, D.

-National Diffusion Pro-
grams-Title III, IV.
-General Education Pro-
visions Act. .

-National Defense Educa-
tion Act Title VI.

-Vocational Education Act
.0=1C 1963%

-Career Education Incen-
tive Act.

-Civil Rights Act of 1964.
-Emergency School Aid Act
Title VII.

Federal Policy
toward nit:
Education

-these ten pieces of
legislation are design-
ed to aid higher educa-
tion with full recogni-
tion that the basic
esponsibilityifor ele-

s.entary/secondiry and
postsecondary lines with
the states, local school
districts, and institu-
tions of postsecondary

education.
-the trend it not toward

diitinguishing between
'types of institution
except as to purpose
Except for Title III of
Higher Education Act
all institutions com-
pete on a more or less
equitable basis.

A
Federal Policy toward
Black Higher Education
and Black colleges

and Universities

-only one of the ten pieces
of legislation outlined here
is geared toward'Black

higher education. The
Higher Eduo(ation Act,Title
III designed for
the benefi of developing
instituti' s. Though develop-
ingnstitutions are not
nec ssarily defined as Black
colleges, traditionally this
group has been the major
beneficiary of the program.
The Title III program is '

designed to provide a series
of supports to developing
institutions which will help
'them to move into the main-
stream of higher education.
It provides funds for such
programs in support of the
institutions developed ef-
forts.

-the remaining nine pieces of
legislatiOn are notfspecifi-

0

Implications 'of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities.

-it has been estimated that without the
aid of the Title III program most Black
colleges.would have difficulty surviving.
The program provides funds for needed
programs which the institutions would not
be able to provide except for Title III
funding -except for the fact of the programs
traditional emphasis on Black colleges it
is not likely that these institutions will
be able to compete successfully for even
this part of funds.

-historically thise Black colleges have not
faired as well as they mightin these programs.

91.
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SUbtopic

(1 r)

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

2. Fund for Improvement
of Postsecondary EdUC6-

,
tion (FIPSE) -The Fund
supports projects to
improve the educational
quality of postsecondary
schools; it has funded
several projects re-
lated to the needs of
developing institutions.

3. Title IV -C of the
Elementary and Secondary
Act, National Institute
of Education grants, the
bilingual education pro-

gram and curriculum
development efforts of
other mission oriented
agencies as the National
Science Fandation, the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the
National Endowment'for
the Humanities and the
Department of Energy
support locally generated
educational innovations.

Federal Policy
toward Higher
Education

- Federal Policy toward
Black Higher Education
ilia Black Colleges

and Universities

-any higher education
institution can compete
for funds through FIPSE
so long as improvements
in educational quality

are a part of such pro-
posals.

cally geared toward Black
higher education but Black
colleges can.submit propasals
and compete for grants on an
equal footing with mainstream
institutions.

-the Fund has made special
efforts to include-Black

-higher education programs
in FIPSE funding cycle.
The level of runding for
FIPSE is such that success-
ful competition prodyces

little benefit to the
institution.

-such efforts emphasize
the Federal objective
of responding to changes
in educational and socie-
tal needs.

O

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
tolleges. ana Universities.

S

-Programs such as those represented by
FIPSE are of a design which could greatly
benefit Black higher education. Designation
of funds to deal specifically with the needs'
of Black institutions and allocation of
larger budgets to the program could make
the benefit greater. Black institutions
will increasingly find it d'fficult to com-
pete with other institutjons in wide open
programs. The set-aside can'eliminpte this
unfair competitive edge.

si



Subtopic

0s
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t

9

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

4. The Educational Re-
sources Information Center
(ERIC), the National Dif-
fusion Netwbrk, the OE
Packaging and Dissemi-

nation Program, the R &
Utilization and Exchange
programs of NIE and the
Teacher. Centers and
Extension Agent Legis-
lation_seek in one form or
another to set up a
system of dissemination
of educational innovation.

Federal Ndicy
toward Higher

Education

-efforts are designed to
fill in hat is consi-
dered the weakest link
in the development,

dissemination, and
implementation chain.
The fblrctive for higher
education is to make
available the large
amount of information

and innovation which has
been supported by Federal
resources.

Federal Policy toward Implicati,ls of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education Black Higher Education and Black
and Black roTrii- Colleges and Universities.
and Universities

-there are no specific
initiatives relevant tb
Black higher education
in'these efforts. Recent
initiatives toward update-
ing-the ERIC data base
suggest in fact that Black
higher education innovation
has not found its way into even
the most widely known of the
dissemination systems.

-sit is now 'envisioned Federal policy
does not specifically identify Black higher
education in the dissemination system.

:At

1
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Subtopic
.

Applicable .agency/..

legislation and
general education
policy

Employment and'Man-
power and Education
and Work Initiatives

U

Federal Policy
toward Higher.
Education

Federal Policy toward

Black Higher Education'

and Universities

Implications of Fedei.al Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities.

(3) To-strengthen relationships among educltion, training, and work, with particular attention to
areas of critical personnel supply and demand.

1.. The manpoWer Develop -
mentlind Training Act of
1962 (MOTA), the Voca-
tional Education Act of
1963 (YEA) with amend-
ments in 1968 and 1976,
the Economic Development

Act of 1965, the Compre-
hensive Employient and
Training Act of 1973
(CETA),0and the Youth
Employment and Demon-

stration Projects Act of
1977(YEDPA) all greatly
enlarged the Federal role
in supporting occupational
training programs, giving
special attention toareas
and groups experiencing
severe economic diffi-
culties.

2. Department of Labor
Programs

-to assure that young
Americans-are-equipped
with occupational skills
needed for the Nation's
economic development.

-focus-offdisadvantaged
groups and the hard to
employ. Programs are
not particularly,higher
education oriented:
Emphasize training for
jobs. There is a heavy
emphasis on serving the
poorly educated and
trained. Attempt to
focus on solutions
to the recession and high
unemployment rates. Few
services are provided to
students.

-the majority of the manpower
development programs have
attempted to impact heavily on
the.problems of
other majorities.

-001. programs impact only indi-
rectlyupon the higher education
of BTacks. Black higher educa-
tion benefits Only in the sense
that it is able to impact the
program development process.
Large numbers of Blacks make
up the clientele of these programs
such as CETA.



Subtpoic Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy.

'3. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Programs

tt-

-Office of Education
National Institute of
Education and the Fund for
Improvemenfof Postsec-
condiry EdUtitien4revides
demonstration grarlts in
career information, guid-
ance, and placement. HEW
proiides some demonstra-
tiongrants in career
information, guidance,
and placement.

Critical Personnel 1, National Institutes
Needs of Health -focus on

preparation of scientist
to work in biomedical
research and teaching. ,

2: Department of Trans-
portation -focus on develop-
ment of urban mass transit
specialists.

3. Department of Housing
and Urban Development -
education or urban housing
and other specialists.

4. National Science
Foundation -support of
basic research and educe-
tion,in the sciences.

98

Federal Policy
toward Higher.
Mutation

-focus on the prepar-
ation of students for
the world of work.
Emphasis is on rela-
ting education in a
formal sense to work.

-emph,size the develop,
ment of systems designed
to support the educa-
tion-work transition
process.

-critical'oersonnel
needs addresses'antici-
pated or actual cri-
tical shortages result-
ing from changing

national conditions and
Federal priorities.
Federal policy.is
designed to aid in

developing` these per-
sonnel as the need arises.

Federal- Policy toward
.

Black Higher Education
and Black Colleges,
and

-the Black Junior Colleges and

certain-vocationally related
baccalaureate programs in Black
institutions benefit from these
DREW programs.

-most demonstration projects
are not at Black institutions
Black higher education tends
to benefit from such efforts
after the fact. Government
has not significantly geared
'resources to Black colleges'
to deal with .issues of guidance
and OlaceMent.

,
=Many agencies in the category
have responded to the needs of
Blacks by establishing special
minority'or minority institution
programs geared specifically to-
ward the training of minorities
to enter a specific academic or
work field.

Preparation of personnel
for careers in postsecon
dary education has not
been a priority since 1973
because of the present and
eipeeturover supply. Excep-
tions in certain critical
areas of current interest
exist however.

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities.'

0
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Applicable agency/ Federal. Policy Federal Policy. toward Implications of Federal Policy for

legislation and toward Higher Black Higher Education T Black Higher Education and Black

general education- Education and Black Colleges Colleges and Universities.
an univernties -policy

'Provides fellowships and

traineeships in the sciences.

5. Higher Education Act of
1965, Title IX - programs
directed to graduate educa-
tion, e.g., grants to

graduate students in the
form of fellowships, and
grants to.institutions
for general supplemental
assistance.

o

tr.
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Subtopic

o

Applicable egency/
legislation and
general education
policy

Federal Policy
toward Higher
Education

Federal Policy toward
Black Higher Education
and Flack Colleges
and Universities

(4), To encourage the growth of lifelong learning opportunities.K

1. lifelong Learning Act
`,of 1976-indicated Congres-
sional interest in deter-
Alining if the education.
system as a whole works

toward providing con-
tinuous learning to all
Americans regardless of
age. CurreOttftome
275 Federal Programs
in 22 cabinet-level

'to

departments and agencies
serve adults in formal and
informtl educational

instruction. The great
-' majority of this iduca=

Mon tends to be cafried
on in two and four year
colleges.'

2. Adult Basic Education
Program -targeted toward
achievement of at least
eighth grade educational

attainment for the 15
-million adults who fall
below thatievit of edncaz
tional attainment. The
37 million who have com-
pleted 8th grade but lack
a high school diploma
make up a secondary target
group. ABE is the only
Federal program which

-emphasizes the Federal
commitment to providing
education ,at all levels
to all Americans of all
ages on a continuous
basis. System is sup-
pose to beopen to less
traditional or formal
settings instead of the
present emphasis on
postsecondary institu-
tions and college age
populations. =

-ABE does not express a
.higher education Federal
policy except as higher
education can contribute
to the training of pro-
fessionals to.provide"
education to.this group.
Most programs are

principally secondary
education,centered and-
conducted by the public
schools.

-a few Black colleges,

especia.11y 2-year Insti-
tutions have programs
in lifelong learning.
Few efforts howzver
are underway to increase
the pool of lifelong
learning available to
Blacks. Part of the
problem involves the reg-
lations and confusion
caused by so many federal
programs in this arena.

-few colleges are involved
in this effort.

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black HigHer,Education And Black
colleges and universities. .

- -lifelong learning is an arena of education
which is ideally suiteti to the mission of
Black colleges. These institutions have
always catered tb the needs '5f students
of diverse learning levels and levels of
achievement. Since most Black colleges
are located in Black communities the possi-
lities for-impact in this area are great.

o

-though the ABE program does not have
implications.for.Federal policy toward
Black higher-education today, it should,
considering the history of success of Black
colleges in working with such populations
And that Blacks make up a substantial portion
of the 52 million Americans targeted by
ABE.
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. Subtopic AppliCable agency/ Federal Policy Federal Policy toward. Implications of Federal Policy for

legiilation and toward Higher Black Higher Education Black Higher Education and Black

general education . Education and Black Colleges Colleges and Universities.

4 :--
policy -

'N . ,
' and Universities _

t
rn
rn

.

. addresses exclusively the

constituency-of-411-1-t-erate__
or functi&ally inc. petent
adults, however other prpgrards
do serve this group along

. with other constituencies.
Some of those include:
-Right to Read.
-NIE research' efforts.

-Armed Forces literacy efforts.
-OE monitoring of state
Adult Education programs.

O

,lUv
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Subtopic

Agriculture

0,
4

,r
_ - - - -

Applicable agency/
legislation and
general education
policy

Federal Policy
toward Higher,
Education

Federal Policy toward.
Black Higher Educatim
and Black Colleges
and Universities

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities.

(5) To meet a variety of recogniied nbtional priority needs including agriculture, international
afFairs, science, arts and humanities.

1. Department of Agri-
culture -Land Grant

Universities (Morrill Act
1862) - established ore

land,grapt university
in each state to teach

agriculture, the mech-
anical arts, and home
economics. AgrtcUlture
research stations at
each are responsible for
dissemination of infor-
mation developedat the
Universities. Stations
became the research arms
of the institution.

-CooPerative-Extensioil
Service (19X4) was set
up to updatethe dissemi-
nation of research to
farmers in each state.

2. Second Morrill Act

(1890)-established the
principals of the 1$62
M-rrill Act for Black -

colleges (see above).

-emphasis on establish-
,ment of strong programs

, of research and educa-
tion.

-Second Morrill Act did
not deal with policy for
higher education gene-
rally. It was respon-
sible for establishing
most public Black colleges

a as viable institutions.

-The Morrill Act expressed no
policy toward Black higher
education until 1890 when the
second Morrill Act was passed.

-probably expressed the most
significant Federal policy
affecting the education of
Blacks in the history of
education.

O

-Black higher education still does not
receive a proportion of resources under
Morrill ia comparison to the national
benefit accrued from these institutions.



AppTiCablefigincy/
legislation'and.
general education

- policy

-International S 1.-)Departpent:of Health,

-Affairs :Education and:Welfare-

0E,-Office:OfAnterni-
0tionalAducatien

-Thi,CihguiieTreining and
and'Aricitudies'Program,
uhderAheNitioharDe-
fehseldUtitiOn*Of
1958:b4E1Ott4OrPose:-
theArilnin-g*loreign

A4

knowledgeSAnd4Orricular
.divelopmentAn-areastudies.

Federal-Folidy 'Federal.-061iCy toward
toward-Higher Black,Higher:Education
Education sand BTick Colleges

and Universities

4. ',Department Cf-Statel.

(a)BureW.OfEducitional
and.Chlthral_Affairs
under-the'Fdlbright Hays IP

ActIrOvideseducational
exchange opportunities
to'citizetis of°134-. and

bringt individuals-frce
,othernationito the U.S.
-the Culturar,ExChange

/PrograMsendv,cultural
and preforming artist
and grouOvriverseas.

(b)Agency for- Inter-

national Development
(AID),Iducition and
Humin Development
activities assist odor
people in:developing
cbtintries4o gain skills
and knowledge necessary
to Teed satisfactory and
productive lives.",

C

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black

and Universities.



Subtopic

International

:Affairs tont.

- -- -- 7 -___,...

Applicable agency/ FederalPolicy Federal Porky toward Implication's of Federal Policy for
legislation and toward Higher BlackHigher Education Black Higher Education and Black

- general education Education and Black Colleges Colleges and Universities.
policy and Universities

(c)Other agencies also
carry out international

education efforts under
the direction of the
Bareau of International
Affairs.

-United Nations Educa-
tional and Scientific
Cultural Organization
(UNEtt0).
-United Nations Inter-
national Children's Fund
(UNICEF).

Organization of American
States (OAS).
- Organization of Economic
and Cooperative Devefopl-
vent (OECD).

Arts and Humanities 1. National Endowment for
the_Arts -programs -generally

are designed to increase

appreciation of and partt-
ciRation in the arts through
the support of artists and`
arts organizations.

2. Nitional Endowment for
the Humanities (NEN) -
fosters the development of
new humanistic knowledge-

and prOvides.access to this
knowledge for all citizens
of the Nation. Including
those in schools and colleges.
In a sense then all NEH Pro-

, grams'are educational, deal-
ing with the' production,

transmission, and utiliza-

11 0
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Subtopic Applicable agency/ Federal 'Policy Federal Policy toward Implications of Federal,Policy for
legislation and , toward Higher Black Higher Education Black'Higher Education and Black
general education Education and Black Colleges Colleges and Universities.
policy and Universities

Arts and Humanities tion of new knowledge in
coat. the humanities disciplines.

The Endowment operates
through 28 competitive grant
-fellowship-programs,Pro.,,_
jects are,funded which focus
on regional aridethnic
history, the Preparation

of important research
o tools, and the editing of

significant huministic texts.
Fellowships, are given to

indfviduals,,and groups of
teachers, scholars, ind
practitioners of profes-

sionLsuch_as_medicine,----
law and business, to study
in the humanities and
reflect upon their work.

3. Health, Education ,and
Welfare. Office of the
.Assistant Secretary for
4pEduCation, Institute
for Museum Services -
set up to encourage and
assist museums in their

role.

4. Other Federal Offices,in
particular OE programs,sup-
pOrt education in the arts.
The Bilingual Education
program and the Emergency
School Aid program also
provide some support.

5. Housing.and Urban
Development - supports-
programs in historic
preservation and related

; -

I eN
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Subtonic

V

Applicable agency/ Federal Policy . 'Federal Policy toward Implications of Federal Policy forlegislation and toward Higher Black Higher Education Black Higher Education and"Blackgeneral education
policy

Education and Black Colleges and Universities.
an vers es

16) To exercise leadership in the support of research in education and to assure the widespread

dissemination of knowledge acquired through the research .process.

Office of Education
Programs:

4ocational,Education Act
and Community NentalIlealth_______
Centers Construct4an Act
(1963)_ authorized the Federal
Flovernment.to conduct research,
development and dissemi-
nation in defined areas.

-Education of the Handi-
capped Act of 1970-authorized
research in the problems of
the handicapped. ,

-Higher Education Act (1965).

funded research in library
science and undergraduate
instruction.

- Elementary and Secondary
Education Act and the Equal /
Opportunity Act (1965).
provided support for research
and innovation.

--------------- ___________,

-The Education Professions
Development Act (1967)_pro-
vided support for research
in undergraduate teacher
training.

-



Subtopic ,Applicable agency/ Federal Policy Federal Policy toward
legislation and toward Higher Black'Higher-Education

general education Education and Black Colleges

policy

2. Other Agency Programs

were authorized to conduct
research and development
pograms in areas of defi-
nition:

-Office of Economic Opportunity
-National Endowment for the
Humanities
-Appalachian Regional Develop-
ment Commission
-National Institute of Mental
Health
- National Science Foundation
- National Institute of Neuro-

logical Communication Disorders
-Department of Defense
-National Institute of E6Jcation
-Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education
-National Centers for Educa-
tional Reseafth and Development
and for Education and Communi-
cations and Experimental School
programs.

3. Other pieces of legislation
provided R & D funds:

-The Rural Development Act
of 1972.
-Crime Control Act of 1973.
-Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act 1973.

___National ,Researh Act of 1974.
-Education Amendments of 117
(bilingual EaCation).

and Universities

Implications of Federal Policy for
Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities.

v
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Subtopic Applicable agency/ ---_____pedera1_Policy Federal Policy toward Implications of Federal Policy for
legislation and toward Higher Black Higher Education Mac,: Higher Education and Black
general education Education and Black Colleges tr)trii.:s and Universities.
.policy and Universities -

4. Funding for seven major
agencies make up the bulk of
R b 0 in Education:

-OE
°-NIE
-NSF

Lo -Assistant Secretary for Educa-
tion (HEW)

-National Endowmenf for -

Humanities
-Department of the Interior
-Gallaudet College

1
-

.1
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESEARCH BASE J

"Data on _the enrollment of Black students in higher'
education have not provided the level of detail, that' .

would allow for comprehensive trends analysis. ...the
U.S. Bureau of the Census is the primary source of
longitudinal data.on the enrollment of Blacks in higher
education. ...However, these census surveys dc not
provide the level of accuracy desired. The only other
data source which can be used to determine any trends is
the DHEW, Office for Civil Rights data base...Further

.

the'_ OCR analyses provide less detAil . than
desirable...This recurring problem of inadequate data

4.

and analyses with which to measure trends in the higher

education experiences of 'Black students points up the
overwhelming need for a research center.on Blacks' in
higher education supported by, but baseoutside of, the
Federal government and staffed and managed by those who

: have a sensitivity to the type of data collection and
,*analyses required"/. (National Advisory Committee on

Black Higher Education and Black Colleges' and,'
Universities, "Access 'of Black Americans: to Higher
Education:, How Open is the Door? :DHEW,,,Washington,
.D..C.0 1974,:* e.,,

1
:,

. . .
.

Introducip

The National Advisory Committee on Black Higher EdUcation and Black Colleges and,
University's -publication referenced at the beginning of this section is perhaps
the mosedefinitive analysis of the access of Black Americans to higher education
presently available.. Throughout the publication, however,cdncern is expressed
for the adequacy of available data and its sensitive analysis. The concern is
thatA true picture of neither the status nor trend of Black access to higher.,
education can be gleaned from the data now available from Federal and other
sources.

I

The lack of adequatelysystematized data, collected bn a regular basis, poses a
problem .for. those who desire to impact the decision making and planning
processes: Structurally ouch a gap.paralleitthe "ttopTgo" concern with issues
related to Black Americans rather than.the establishment of a process to produce
the data as part of a formalized research fiictiOn.

This section. expl6Fit" the -kind of research system needed to highlight issues
related to the higher education of Blicks.. For the purpotes of this, section we
define research system as a wholistic concept incorporating 1) data gathering and
manipulation in an institutional research configuration, and 2) pure research,
inyplvin9 the determination of new conclusions 'through the, verification of
hypotheses and the exploration of predetermined research guestions:' Such a

75
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system prestipposet .a. coordinated effort in 'data gathering since the two major

functions- 'ate indeed: very different,. though" certainly not conflicting. The
'former;,, 'the: research;, Omponent is .inadequate to Oovide the kind
of .Infor'mation 'necessary' to prodiice- data to effectuate the dedisinnmaking
sprOc-etS. Thut, by- combining.. data discovery,. data gathering, data analysis, and

'data interpretation into 'One coordinated- funCtiOn , the, data-needs of Black higher
educatfon.--WOulObe better ,terVed.-

Thit section -explores the _situation -with respect" o a research system necessary

to support "inquiry into Black higher education. and is composed of four parts:

the:Ditelate

o :RequireeReSearah'Initiatives-
.

-o- 1E* ati on al ;poi icy :Research

4(Modet a tOtalleSearth tyStO.

The Oat a 'Batt,teCti On, t- :deVelOOecrir00: review W, .Of the:dat sources. which are

avaiyl,able.to ",,illuminate -Black higher edutation. "Its the adequacy of
available ydata.:and; highlights ;problems _which; impede:-research into Black higher

'0060060:1410

litidif-',Required,'Researti6infiiatives an analysis is made Of cures ng on
research: areatWhictrA91414 !)g'ja)(plored if a tensitive.'approach t&the pro

Of Blacks .in undertaken A.research Weida- is suggested as

Under Educational )0clityReseatthlthe ini/Olvement,by Blacks in policy research on
.questions.7affectingAheirlOgilereducation- is scrutinized. Emphasis is placed on

the prObteMS -of increasing the pool, Slick researchers" able to conduct such
-, . .. .

,;--research:, r .

-Lastly, the outline of a National Center for Black Higher iEdUtation Research and
Development is proposed, incorporating the findingt from the entiFFFiiiarch
system inquiryi_ Such, -a ,prOPosecrpenter would, be a part of A total Research

Systeri. = ,

-",

. Data. base. There are a significant number of policy related issues which are of
immediate concem and should serve as the basis for a research and data bank on

(Black , higher eduCation. These -include:

1. What current and past policies exist concerning the higher education of

-Blacks?

2. What is the impact elementary and secondary school programs and the
pushout rate of Black students on the pool of Blacks available togo on
to higher-edutation?

3. What is the current status of.accets of Blacks tii-higher education?

4: What are the outcomes of higher education for Blacks?

76
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5. What are the. Federal 'and State policies-for increasing the access and
completion rates of Blacks in higher education?

4 .

6. What are the characteristics of Black faculty members and administrators
in institutions of higher education?

Data bases currently available do not definitively answer these' questions and
most analyset are marked by their insensitivity to the seminal interests-of Black
Americans. Many questions cannot be answered adequately using presently
available data ,sources. Though inadquate,there are a number of data sources
which can be used to begin a.partial analysis of certain subject area concerns of
Black higher education. AOpendix V-1 catalogues these sources according to areas
of concern. -

The Institute for the Study of Educational Policy lists 54 sources of on
Black higher education(ISEP, 1976). The listing includes public and-private, data
'sources; emphasizing the following categorical areas: access, -distribution,
statistical characteristics, employment, -Persistence, policy and ,women.
AnalYtit of the thiiiiont.,And:Major activities of thete sources. suggests that the
great majority of their data are collected as original data by eleven agencies,
ten Of.Which are government or Ouasi,goverhment agencies. The America 'Council
on Education is the one-major-non-government exception. Appendix 1=1 breaks
these sources down by three categories:

a..Sources which collect.original data and maintain mafOr data bases which
include signifidant information on Blacks in higher education.

b. Sources whiCh collect some original data but which use the above sources
as their major' sources of data for analysis.

c. Sources which collect specialized or subject matter data or which collect
nonglobal data with-some application to Blacks in higher education.

The first two categories contain the eleven sources which seem most useful in
terms of original data on Blacks in higher education. Appendix V-2 further
categorizes the.dati by subject areas.

Summar/findings Most agencies do a creditable job of collecting the data which
they do have on Black higher education. :There are sufficient elements available
to highlight most Black higher education issues. The problems, however, lie in
the approach to the data in meeting specific needs. Analysis of the available
data suggests the following issues of concern.

1.. The majority of data on Blacks in higher education are
,collected by the Federal government. No organizational
structure exists which can assume responSibility for assuring
that data is consistently collected, adequately utilized,
sensitively analyzed, and appropriately disseminated. The
result is that Blatk higher education issues do not emerge as a
National priority.

2. Vata tend to be collected for specific, limited purposes. The.
,..result is that the same elements, by name, collected by two

separate agencies probably do not mean the same thing.
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3.--Data which are collected are aggregated in such-a way that it

is often not possible to make An analysis in terms' of

significant Black higher education issues.

4. Much "usable data are "regularly collected and are either not

analyzed or insensitively-analyzed.

.5. Significant' isolated analyses of data never come together to

provide a comprehensive picture of the status of Black higher

education.

-A5. Other than enrollment (access) figures, little is known about

Black higher education.

7. There is little. attention to the "auxilliary" educational

variables which-§i4einditations-of-thestatus of Black-hi-gher-

education, e.g., motivation of students, attitudes of.

Professors, family ihflueOcei; etc.

8., There is- no- universally agreed upon set of indicators which can

'be .used.:ai a 'beSe: for 'Monitoring Achievement of higher

education:advances forBlacks:

Required. research initiatives. Lois Rice of the College Entrance Examination

board summarized the feelings of participanti in the Institute for the Study of

EdUcational Policy's-National Invitational Conference on Racial and Ethnic Data

with= respect. the major policy concerns that racial data might address. Here

remarks provide insight into the, major timely" issues which impact Blacks as they

seek to move research on Blacks more toward the realistic needs of Blacks in

higher education. Rice listed the following topical needs for further research

on Black higher education (Abramowitz; 1976, pp. 126-129);

1. Exploration of the programs designed specifically to aid

minorities.

2. Develop issues surrounding the graduate education of

minorities which point out their plight in graduate

education, both at the masters' entry and Ph.D. levels in

certain fields of study.

3. ExaMination of affirmative action policies, particularly for

the purpose 'of influencing enforcement policies for the

Federal government so that there will be' highlighted a

mechanism for moving institutions along to meet the stated

goals of public policy.

4. An analysis of retention and persistence of minorities at the

postsecondary level.

5. Highlighting the manpower needs of the society and the

relationship of productivity of higher education institutions

to development of Blacks to fill those needs. Emphasis should

be placed on Black research manpower.
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6. Analysis of the policy implications of those actions of the

Federal government which impact Black education.

7. Examination of the place of enforcement provisions, cut off of

funds, and accountability measures within institutions as -a

prerequisite for receipt of Federal monies, for affirmative
action, or maintenance of effort.

-8. Expanded researr into other minority groups.

9.. Highlightihg and analyzing the decision making process in
States and how that decision making process relates to Federal
intervention.

10. Longitudinal studfof all variables.

The 1975 National Center for Education Statistics' Sponsored Report Series titled

"Federal Policy Issues and Data Needs. in Postsecondary Education" provides a most
comprehensive view of the issues related to Federal policy toward postsecondary
education Which are in need of study. The extensive analysis categorizes the
research and data needs under the following areas.

1. Equal Opportunity

a. Equal Access
b. Choice
c. Opportunity

2. Manpower Needs

a. Supply and demand
b. Specific manpower needs

3. Recurrent education (continuing, adult, etc)

4. Educational diversity
4

a. New students and new education
b. Preserving institutional diversity

5. Research

The listing is an adequate synopsis of the needs for research on disaggregated
Black higher education concerns.

Meyer Weinberg reviewed his 1960 predicted research needs for minority education
ten years later in order to update thm for the 1980's. The following resulted
from his analysis.

1. Expanded research on desegregation of Indian Americans and Spanish-
surnamed Americans.

2. Expanded units of analysis including the classroom rather than the school
and the school system.
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3. Increased university research into ?desegregation as desegregation

becomes more socially acceptable.'

4. moei research by school boards to demonstrate results of desegregation

efforts.

5. Expanded research on teaching and instructional methods.

6. Increased use of comparative research methodology between desegregation

efforts of foreign entities.

7. Increased delving into school practices (e.g., teacher expectations,
bilingual and bicultural education).

8. Use of techniques which evaluate benchmark statistics on racial aspects

of schooliny and-the-impact-pf-expenditure-of-funds.

9. More research on the interdependence of educational improvement and

desegregation.

.10. Increased emphasis in research on the sociological and psyChological
perspectives involved in- educating students. (Weinberg, pp. 327-329)

The research issues relevant to Black higher education tend to be closely allied

tp,the data.needs which are necessary for highlighting the higher education

concerns of Blacks. Those most knowledgeable about Black higher education would

suggest that-much of the data needed to research. such initiatives are already

collected. (See section on Research System in this Chapter).

The gross neglect of researdhissues of concern to Blacks is.exemplified by the

fact that the list of issues for whith"there is needed research is so enormous.
Agencies with an interest in Black higher education, e.g., National Association

for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education, Institute for the.StudY of Educational

Policy, the Institute for Services to EduCation, and the Black Women's Research
and Development Center have consistently pointed out those areas wherein

questions are unanswered or in fact unanswerable. Many groups such as the
National Urban League, and the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored-People, have established their own individual research agendas relevant

to the needs of Blacks. They all emphasize the importanceof researching the
.p6sitive aspects of_the education of Blacks rather than limiting research to the

negativeissues commonly reported; e.g., test taking ineptitude, failure rates,

I.Q. and ability test scores, etd. The majority of such research is done by non-

Blacks. The result is that little is known about the education of Blacks which
would serve as a basis for achieving equity inhigher education.

Sensitive resarchers on Black higher education suggest that a more appropriate
approach would attempt to highlight such issues as (1) successful efforts at

educating poorly prepared students at the elementary and secondary levels, (2)

familial influences on student success (3) societal impacts on ,fuccess of

students, (4) commitment of faculty to development of students, (5) institutional

impact on students' success, etc. Such issues would provide just as viable a

data base as those which seem to be of interest to the more prolific researchers

looking at Black issues.
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Educational policy 'research. -The purpose of this section is to suggest effective

ways and means of stimulating and. encouraging more scholarship and research by

Blacks on questions of educational policy relating to 'the needs of Blacks. (This

section draws very heavily upon a paper developed for the Committee by Dr.
Stephen Wright, entitled, The Black Educational Policy Researcher: An Untapped
National Resource, DHEW/Natiohal Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education
and Black Colleges tnd Universities, GPO, 1979).

In the development of this paper, two basic assumptions are made.

1. That the need for such research by Blacks is of very great importance.

2. That effective ways and means of stimulating and encouraging research
must be based on the identification and analysis of the reasons for the

paucity of such research.

To approach this issue an informal survey was made of 40 prominent Black
educators and social scientists. All of the individuals surveyed were chosen for
their knowledge and expertise in Black higher education research and were.asked
to state their opinions with respect to the paucity and remedies for it.

The many reasons advanced for the paucity of research by Blacks, on questions of
public policy relating to the higher education of Blacks can be grouped under the

following headings:

1. Those relating to the inadequate supply of competent Black researchers.

2. Those relating to the training of Black researchers.

3. Those relating to the conditions of service of Black faculty members.

4. Those relating to funding and funding sources.

5. Those relating to discrimination based on race.

6. Those relating to publishers and publications.

A major reason for the paucity of Black researchers is that the number of Blacks
who are adequately trained in research in the social sciences is very small-=both

relatively and -;absolutely. This, of course, is related to the gross

underrepresentation of Blacks among the holders of the doctoral degree. While

the number of doctoral degrees -awarded Blacks has increased significantly in
recent years, the number awarded annually still amounts to less than four percent

of the total. Another limiting factor has been the fact that research has not
offered Blacks promising careers. r

With,respect to training, the probleMs begin at the undergraduate level. Too few
Blacks pursue courses at the level which prepares them for graduate study in
research--particularly such courses as logic, mathematics and statistics.

Contributing to this problem are such other problems as':

a. Black graduate students are seldom permitted the luxury of the
influence of role models of Black professors and mentors.
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b. Black graduate students are often discouraged from pursuing
research which is Black oriented.

The concentration of Black college faculty is,linquesticnably, in the Black.
colleges and universities, the majority of which are small, _underfunded
institutions that place'their major emphasis on undergraduate teaching. Thus,
t4e conditioni of service in these institutions contribute significantly to the
problem of the paucity of policy research on questions relating to the
educational Tieeds of Blacks. These conditions include:

- Heavy teaching loads.
- Little or no released time for research.
- Verylimited funds (or none at all) for research.
- Very little emphasis on research as a criterion for promotion'

in salary or rank.

Reference has a rea y been made c hi-inadequate funding of ,the "typical Black
institution and the affect this has had on the problem of the paucity of policy
research by Blacks on questions relating to the educational needs of Blacks, but
the funding of research- undertaken by Blacks and the sources of the funding are
more subtle and complex problems.

Discrifflinatfbn as a contributing factor with respect to the'paucity of Black
researchers has its origins in the days of de jure segregation,, but a very
substantial residue of 'the practices developed during this period are still
evident, as the litigation in the Adams case has revealed. The essential -point
is that Blacks have been systematically excluded, over the years, from
educational policy-making--specifically from educational governing boards of
various types and from the staffs of such boards, and until relatively recently,
from many State legislatures and the boards of major voluntary educational
associations, including accrediting associations. This exclusion has,
doubtless, discouraged scholarly inquiry into this critically important area.

Few things kill the urge to research educational problems in depth as the refusal
by.publishers and editors to publish the results. Respondents indicated that
difficulty in getting the resulti published is a significant part of the paucity
.problem. Stated another way, getting studies published in an appropriate place
is a part of the reward system for researchers -- a very important incentive.

Total Research system Support - A Recommendation

The failure of the research system in this country torespond to the needs of
Black Americans can be summed up in the fact that there is not a coordinated
system for tying all of the pieces together. The result is that there is
interest in them based on uncontrolled variables, i.e., money is made available
by an agency, a racial eruption takes place in one of the cities, Black students
dq poorly on standardized tests, Arthur Jensen makes some new "left field".
announcements. What develops is a duplicative, disorganized, often totally
inappropriate attack upon problems which may or may not be relevant. Until such
time as there is a centralized approach to the higher education research needs of
Blacks the situation will continue to be a problem.
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If efforts it correcting the situation are to be successful then a coordinated,

systematic approach to research must be taken. Several components are essential
to such a proposed system. These include:

o Affirmation of the precepts outlined in the President's Executive Order
on.Black:colleges,

o EstablishMent of a permanent governmental advisory group responsible for
providing input into areas of concern to Black Americans,

Establishment of national research and develoPment centers, and

hment of regional university research training centers.

Chart V-1 outlines the relationships -of these proposed entities in a total
research system structure.

The President's Directive New commitment from the present structures.
Presently there are a significant number of both Federal and non federal agencies
which could provide some -of the necessary training and awards which would greatly
improve the research system for Black higher education. Many of these are listed
in Appendix V-1. As a pert of an improved, research system, it is essential that
each of these agencies assume a major responsibility for (1) training of
significant numbers of Black researchers,(2) assuring that significant. levels of
funding for research go to Black researchers and those' interested in Black
research issues, and (3) work closely with the present and evolving structures
working toward equality of opportunity in research and all other areas of higher
education for Black Americans. A strict adherence to the concept of the
President's Initiative on Black colleges would be an appropriate beginning.

Council of Social Advisers. The Council of Social A dvisers should parallel the
Council of Economic Advisers. This dew Council would monitor and advise the
President on the myriad of social Indicators which he needs to be aware of as he
makes decisions. As a part of this Council there should be a six -member
Subcouncil of Black social scientists who would normally hold membership on the
National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education, and Black Colleges and
Universities. These individuals would hold dual membership on the 15 member
Board of Directors of the proposed National Centeri for Black Education Research
and Development (described below). This §roup would thus take the place of the
current National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education and Black Colleges
and Universities.

-National Centers for Black Higher Education Research and Development. The two
.National Centers for Black Higher Education are intended to be governed by a
single Board of Governors composed of the fifteen individuals who might normally
have been a part of the National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education and
Black C011eges and Universities. The first center,, the National Center for Black
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Higher Education Research, should be located at Howard University* (Chart V-1).
Its purpose should be to conduct research to complete the research agenda
outlined by this Committee. Sufficient funds should be allocated from NIE (1) to
support the opperations of the Center, and (2) to allow it to conduct or have
conducted the necessary research. The !nstitute for the Study of Educational
Policy at Howard University seems a proper place for this much expanded function.

The second center, the National Center for Black Higher Education Development,
should te'located at the Atlanta University Center* (Char VI-1). Its purpose
should be to serve as a.place for making use of'the data developed by the Research
component to develop Black higher education materials, models, components,
curricula, etc. It would serve as a technical assistance, information
dissemination, training center for Black educators and Black education
nationally. Its role of advisor to the national government is crucial to the
policy development process. (See'Exhibit V-1)

Re ional Universit Research Training Centers. The five Regional University
Research raining en ers, which are to be located at Fisk University, Hampton
Inttitute, Atlanta University, University of California at Berkeley, and Howard

-University** (Chart V-1) are to serve as the academic research training arms of
the research system. Each institution would be funded to- set up a. permanent
academic institute for the purpoie of training and granting' masters and
doctorates in research and allied research areas to Black graduate students and
others interested in the research of Black education issues. (See Appendix V-4)
Internships for students would be coordinated and conducted by the two national
centers through the Federal and non-federal agencies which have research
missions.

*Howard University and Atlanta University Center are natural choices because of
their sizes and their successful efforts at setting up similar extended campus
programs. ,It is of course essential that the two programs (Research 'and
Development) work closely together. Having Howard as the Research component; and
possibly-T6Cating it in the present Institute for the StuciTraicational Policy
provides proximity, to the national center of government which will be the
beneficiary of much of the Centers efforts. Placing the Development arm at the
Atlanta campus offers a multi-campus setting'in which there are a diversification
of programs and likewise offers an opportunity for removal, to some extent,from
the bureaucracy and closer alignment with academia.

**An attempt was made, in selecting these five institutions, to affect a regional
distribution based-on where the potential constituencies are probably located.
Fisk, Hampton, Atlanta, University and Howard are histdrically Black colleges,
representing the public nd private sectors. Each has a graduate program. The
University of California t Berkeley, though not a Black college is by far the
leader, in the far West, in the production of Black graduate- students and first
professional degree graduates. It thus would likely presently have in place many
of the necessary prerequisites o support such a program as outlined here. (See
Table V71)
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TABLE Y-1,.;

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTIONS CONFERRING DEGREES TO BLACKS BY PERCENT OF
DEGREES TO BLACKS IN THE INSTITUTION, AND.PERCENT OF DEGREES TO BLACKS IN THE STATE.

1976-1977'

Institution Degrees Awarded Percent of Degrees Percent of Degrees to

to Blacks at Institution Blacks of State Total

Master Degrees

Peperdine University 350 14.6 19.8
Univ. of. Southern Calif. 142 4.3 8.0
California State:Univ. -
liming& Hills 122 25.7 5.9

California State Univ.
Loi-Angeles 99 10.5 5.6

UniV. of San, Francisco 84 .4 4.8
Univ. of California -

Los Angeles . 78 4.0 4.4
Golden Gate Univ. 77 6.6 4.4
Univ. of California -

Berkeley 69 3.2 3.9

Total, Above Eight Institutions 1,021 ; - - -- 57.8

Total, Masters awarded to

Blacks-in State 1,767 100.0

Doctorates -

Univ. of Cafifornia -
Berkeley '34' 4.5 29.1

United States Inter-
national Univ. 27 13.0 23.1

Stanford University 13 2.8 11.1
Univ. of Calif. -

Los Angeles - 13 2.8 . 11%1
Univ. of Southern Calif. 8 1.7 , 6.8
Wright Institute , . / 5 25.0 4.3

Total, Above Six Institutions 100 ..... e5.5

Total, Doctorates awarded

to Blacks in State 117 100.0

First.Professional

Univ.'of Calif. - Los Angeles '39

Univ. of Calif. - Berkeley 24

*iv. of .Calif. - San Francisco 20
Univ. of Southern California 14

Western State Univ. College
of Law - San Diego 14

Southiestern Univ. School
of Law 12

Total, Above Six Institutions 123

Total, First-Professional
degrees awarded to Blacks in
State

6.8

7.1

6.5
2.4

3.0

3.1

26.7

16.4
13.1
9.6

9.6

8.2

84.2

146 100.0
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Appendix V-1
.

CATEGORIZATION OF MAJOR SOURCES OF DATA ON BLACKS IN HIGHER EDUCATION BY DATA
COLLECTION ACTIVITY.

a. Sources which'collect original data and maintain major data bases

- National Center for Education Statistics' (U.S.E.D.)

- U.S. Bureau of the Census
-American College Testing
-American Council on Education
- Educational Testing,Service
- Office for Civil Rights (U.S.E.D.)
- U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission'

- College Entrance Examination Board
- U.S. Bureau of tAborStatistics
-Federal Interagency Committee on Education (U.S.E.D.)

b.. Sources which collect some original data but which use the above sources
as their major source of data

- National Academy of Sciences

-National Research Council
- National Science Foundation

. -National Institute of Education

c. Sources which, collect specialized subject matter data, or which collect
nonglobal data with some applications to Blacks in higher education.

-American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
-American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
-American Optometric Association
-American Psychological Association
-Association of AMerican Colleges
-Association of Theological Schools
- Education Commission of the States
- Educational Resource Information center

- Institute for Services to Education
- Institute for the Study of Educational Policy
-Institute of International Education
- National AdVisory Council on Extension and Continuing Education
-National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
-National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
-National Board on Graduate Education
- Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education,
- National Scholarship Services and Fund for Negro Students
=ResePach-Triangle Institute
- Scientific .ManpoWif-Commissim
- Southern Regional Education Board
- Student National Medical Association
-Division of Student Support and Special Programs (U.S.E,D.)
- Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education
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Appendix V-2

Available Data Bases for Analysis of Black Higher Education,
by Subject Areas

1. SECONDARY SCHOOL IMPACT

a. NOES /USED National Longitudinal Study
b. USED, Office for Civil Rights' Elementary and Secondary School Survey

2. ACCESS OF BLACKS TO HIGHER EDUCATION

a. U.S. Bureau of theCensus' annual reports on enrollment in higher
education. %." . _

_b. Institute for:the Study.of Educational Policy, assessment reports
c. The Institute for Services'- to Education, enrollment and degrees

conferred diti,- , 4,7,* ''

d. Higher Educition,.General Information Survey; USED/Office for Civil
Rights and theNational Center for Education Statistics. '

e. Office for''''CiVil Rights' Survey of Progress in implementing Statewide
Higher Education Desegregation,Plans.. 9,

f. American Council on Education /UCLA Cooperative Institutional Research
Program's surveys of entering freshman. ,

g. U.S. Education Department's Fiscal Operations Reports data on financial
aid, awarded to students. . .4

I. Congressional Budget Office background papers.
1. U.S. .Education Department, Office of -Planning, Budgeting, and

Evaluation, -study of impact of student assistance on enrollment and
retention. ...''

j. National Board on _Graduate Education's study of minority groups'

participation and retention in graduate education.
k. National Research Couhdil of the National Academy of Sciences' graduate

education data.

3. OUTCOMES OF EDUCATI' - RETENTION/PERSISTENCE/ATTRITION

a. American Council on Education/Cooperative Institutional lleseardh

Program's retention studies

-Graduates .

a. U.S. Bureau of the Census' college cbmpletion data il

b. Higher Education General Informatioll Survey data on degrees,
intermediate degrees and certification

-Job Placement'

a.-National- Research Louncil/National Academy of Sciences' data on

employment-trends of doctoral scientists and engineers.
b. National Longitudinal Study/Census Bureau employment -data
c. College Placement Council on racially disaggregated.data on job offers

made to graduates. .

d. Census Bureau and Labor Department reports 'on employment status of Blacks
by educational level..
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4. FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL POLICIES FOR INCREASING BLACK PARTICIPATION IN
HIGHER. EDUCATION.

a. Federal' Interagency Committee on Education's reports on Federal
financial assistance to Black colleges.

b. Office for Civil Rights'l reports on progress in iMplementing,
desegregation plans.

c. National Associationof State Universities and Land Grant Colleges' data
on enrollment atmemberischools and annual reports on appropriations of
State tax funds to higher education.

5. DIARACTERISTICSOF BLACK FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS

a. Survey of Black educators in ,white colleges, byMilli'arn'14pre, Jr. and,-

Lonnie M. Wagstaff.
b. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission survey .elaculty and

administrators;
c. College' University Personnel AsOciation's administrative compensation

survey of dinor4ties and women.
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Issues inherent-ingoals

1. EQUAL OPPOMNITY

A. Equal Access

RESEARCH AGENDA

APPENDIX 11-4*

Issue dimensions

Who currently- enters postsecondary
education ?,'

Who does not enter postsecondary
education following hi schoOl?

What are these nonentrants doing
instead?

What were the perceived barriers
to equal educational access for
these nonentrants?

What are the influences of high
school curriculum choice, high-
school dropouts, parents and peers
on access to postsecondary
education?

*Note: Substantial portions of this Appendix were taken from the 1975
'Federal Policy Issues and Data needs in Postsecondary Educat it

. education research needs of Blacks.

Needed data categories

Characteristics of student entrants into the broad range
of postsecondary educational options (including proprietary
,schools, public trio* and technical schools, and other options
as well as traditional higher education institutions), by
the following variables:

age some SES background
race or ethnic group some ability measure
sex

some measure of personal )r family income

Charaiteristics of high school graduates not enrolled in
postsecondary education following'high school, by the variables
noted above.

Information about employment (or unemployMent) and other
possible occupations, such as housewife, etc.

Personal description of such potential barriers as lack of
fihances, lack of.ability, lack of motivation, lack of availability
of a nearby postsecondary school.

Postiecondary entrants and nonentrants by high school curriculum
studied. Data on characteristics of high school dropouts.
Data on persons completing high school equivalency exams
and their possible entrance into postsecondary education.
Data on group influences on entrance into postsecondary education.

National Center for Education Statistics' Sponsored Report Series,
on". Committee updating of the table gears it toward the postsecondary
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Issues inherent in goals

A. Equal Access

(continued)

Issue dimensions

How do students pay for their
education?

Wh; enrolls part time?

Whlt are the reasons the attendee
. is enrolled part time?

Who are delayed postsecOndary
education entrants?

What, are the reasons for delayed
enrollment ?`

. .

What is the impact of financial
aid on students directly, and op

through institutions they attend?

Who participates in postsecondary
education programs in the military?

Needed data categories

Information on sources of support, including who pays for
education, other than Federal, State, local, and private
funding sources.

Characteristics of.part..-time enrollees, including at least
these variables:

age, sex, race or ethnic group, other SES background,
some measure of personal or family income,
some ability measure, high school curriculum,,
influence of parents, peers, etc.,

Factors restricting full-time attendance, such as:

finances, job

home responsibilities, influences of parents, peers,
etc.

Characteristics of delayed entrants, by variables noted above.

Factors delaying enrollment, such as:

finances, job

home responsibilities, influences of parents, peers,
etc.

Assessment of the impact of financial aid monies from all
agencies providing such funds, including information on funds
by type of aid, information on student aid provided by'all
Federal agencies as a means of breaking the access barrier
for disadvantaged students, and information on marginal impact
of additional student aid funds in eliminating access barrier.

Charateristics of servicemen enrolled in both civilian and
military postsecondary education programs, by such variables
as noted in characteristics of student entrants, including
previous education and/or occupational experiences.



Issues inherent in goals

A. Equal Access

(continued)

t.

Choice

Opportunity

141

Issue dimensions

What do these servicemen learn
and where?

What is the national impact of State-
promoted equal access?

What is the iipact of migration ,.

Of students on promotirig equal

access?

How can potential, tate barriers
to equal access be identified?

What has been theiimpact.cf equality

Of student access made by certain
types of institutions, e.g., com-
munity colleges or open-admission
institutions? I

What types of (efforts are insti-
tutions making to encourage equal
'access?

Who is enrolled in postsecondary
education at present?

What is the impact of institutional
charges on equal choice?

What is the impact of Federal

financial assistance on choice of
institution?

Having once enrolled, who does
complete postsecondary education?

Needed data categories

Types of programs offered and type of programs taken, by
types of training categories, by military or civiliin
institutions, by geographical location or program alternatives,
etc.

Bata on State-student financial aid should be coordinated
at national level.

Numbers and student characteristics of out-of-State migratio'n
necessary on regular basis, numbers and characteristics of
students attending institutions in their own States.

Characteristict and numbers cf postsecondary education entrants
And nonentrants ona State-by-State basis.

Information on geographical availability, costs, curriculum,

teachers, etc. which might encourage students to enter post-
secondary education at community colleges and other institutions.

Descriptions of special programs, such as remedial education
courses, counseling and tutoring facilities, etc., by type
of institution offering, these services.

Characteristics as noted in equal access entrants and nonentrants..

Information on institutional charges to students matched
to characteristic statistics on distribution of low-income
students at various types of institution, etc.

Information on financial aid packages by recipient,,types
and amounts of aid, etc., and by type of institution, classified
by charges to students.

Personal characteristics as noted in equal access entrants
and nonentrants, by type of institution they attended, type
of programs in which students were enrolled.

14'2



Issues inherent in goals

Opportunity

(continued)

Issue dimensions

Why don't students complete post-
secondary education?

At what levelt of postsecondary
education do students drop out?

Which students transfer?

Why don't students complete post-
secondary education.

At what levels of postsecondary
education do students drop out?

Which students transfer?

What are the entrance rates into
upper division colleges?

What are the potential barriers to
transfer?

Who has graduated, as well as who
attends, proprietary institutions
and other postsecondary education
centers providing'skill training
and career education?

Needed data categories

Factors restricting completion, such as:

Finances; home responsibilities, job, academic
reasons, influences of parents, peers, et(;

Numbers and characteristics of dropouts and tiose retained
from level to level, including full-time and part-time status',
sources of support for students in various levels.
Personal characteristics of graduates of 2-year institutions,
by field of study, and by institution; personal characteris-

tics-of transfers from 4-year institutions, by field of study,
and by,institution. Personal characteristics of other students
who transfer.

Factors restricting completion, such as:

finances, home responsibilities
job, influehce of parents, pee.'s, etc.

Numbers and characteristics of dropouts and those retained
from level to level, including full-time and part-time status,
sources'ofsupport for students in various levels.,

Personal characteristics of graduates of 2-year institutions,
by field of study; by institution, personal characteristics
of transfers from four-year institutions, by field of study,
and by institution. Personal characteristics of other students
who transfer.

Numbers and personal characteristics of transfer students,
by institution, on annual or other regular basis.

Facto,s restricting transferring, such as:

availability of,student financial aid,
transfer admission requirements, and -
availability of transfer institutions.

Personal charactgristics of attendees and graduates, including
type of studie, and by type and control of institution.



Issues inherent in goals

Opportunity

(Continued)

145

Issue dimensions

Who drops out of proprietary, skill

training, and career education
institutions?

Who graduates from college?

Who enters graduate and professional
schools?

Who are minority and disadvantaged
graduate and professional entrants
and which institutions do they
attend?

x

Needed data categories

' Personal characteristic of dropouts, including type of studies,
and by type and control institution, as well as some measure-
ment of skill sufficiency ained by level completed and following
emplopent.

Personal characteristics as no, d under student entrants.
-indOding age, race or ethnic p, field of undergraduate
study, type and control of instil Lion from which student
graduated, and some measure of col ege achievement (grades,
'ME scores, etc.).

Personal characteristics of entrants, as well as their eventual
retention rates, dropout statistics, or final graduation
by fields of study, degrees awarded, type Of institution.

Personal characteristics, as well as types of financial support,
programs taken, some measurement of progress at advanced
educational levels, dropout and retention rates.



Issues inherent to goals

II. MANPOWER NEEDS

A. Supply and Demand

Issue dimensions

What is the impact of undergraduate
enrollment pattern shifts on the
future supply of college graduates?

What do students know about the
realities of the world of work?

What types of career education ,
programs 're now being offered,lk
and by which postsecondary
institutions?

,What institutions are training stu-
dentsfor what types of skills?

What efforts are postsecondary
institutions making to provide
career counseling and job place-

.

ment services?

How do proprietary schools deal
with placement services?

What is the U.S. aggregate picture
of the future labor force?

What is the impact of experimental
programs on the overall need for
manpower training?

Needed data categories

Information on causes of enrollment shifts, such as increasingly
high cost of attending colTege,.the unfavorable job-market
for college graduates, and the increasing tendency for students
to:defer college attendance for a specific period and return
later.

Infermatidn on student perceptions of the labor market and
the labor force, and their role in it.

Types of career educatiomprograms offered and types of programs
taken at postsecondary education institutions of all types,
especially community colleges and 4-yearnstitutions.

Types of training programs matched to types of job skills,
by institution, by type and control of institution and by
participants.

Information detailing career counseling and job placement
services by type of institution.

Detailed information on types of services offered by institutions,
success rates in placing students, etc.

Enrollment and graduate data, at undergraduate, graduate,
and professional level, by,age, and race or ethnic grow,
as well as by sex and field of study.

More information on open-entry training systems with no pre-,
requisites, on use and effectiveness of training modules
and individualized instruction, on ladder approaches and
open-exit programs, on cluster training for broad occupational
groupings, and on the effectiveness of stipends to make full-
time training possible for adults.

.1 '



. Iss9sibinherent in goats

Supply and Demand

(continued)

Specific Menpower
Needs

140

Issue dimensions

What is the impact of migration
of American students abroad and
foreign students into the United
States in 'terms of manpower needs?

What is the relationship between
patterns of employment and various
postsecondary education levels?

Are certain:degrees-really
necessary for employment in
certain fields?'

What are the implications of the
changing. job market for holders
of master's degrees and for en-
rollment in master's programs?

What competition do graduates face
fpr jobs from others in the job
market, including married women
entering or reenterfqg the job-
markettiforeign nationals in the
U.S., -and senior citizens seeking

part-time or volunteer work.

What is the future of the current
Tabor market situation of college
graduates?

What is the effectiveness of various
types of skill training?,

C 4

What are'the results of exemplary
training programs?

7

Needed data categories

Regular information on both American and foreign students
on personal characteristics, field of study, location and
type of institution, reasons behind student migration, and
plans for future, in terms of job and geographic location.

More informatiomon personal characterfstics,,curriculum
studied, ability, type of institution attended, and level of
institution completed; especially information o employment
patterns of graduafet of 2 -year colleges and dropbuts from
institutionsofhigher education.

Information on educational requirements and degrees actually
necessary for employment, more detailed information on:the
way postsecondary institutions orient their educational curriculums

= tb match needed job skills.

Numbers-and characteristics of master's degree holders and
candidates by fieldof-study, level of study completed, in
relation to type of job desired. and actual job vacancies,
and future outlook for job desired.

What jobs currently utilize what kind and what degree of
training, and who fills the job; characteristics of the competing
labor market, including married women entering or reentering
the job market, foreign nationals in the U.S., and senior
citizens seeking part-time or volunteer employment:

Predictions necessary by individual occupation over relatively
long-term period; timely release of needs is important.

Informatioh using variables such as length of training, location
of training, and results in terms of productive long-term
employment for the recipient.

Statistics which describe the programs sufficiently so that
similar programs can either be duplicated,or eliminated according
to the success or failure of the exemplary program.



Issues inherent in goals

Specific Manpower
Needs (continued) s

ti .1.

Issue dimensions

How can the Fedetral Government

improve its own skill training
programs, as well as provide
assistance.to States for improve-
ment of their programs?

How can the Federal Goiernment
best count students enrolled in
occupational programs?

What are the projections of needs
for the many kinds of special
teachers now recieving training
support from the Federal Govern-
ment?

Do manpower shortages actually
exist, and are training programs,

responding to such shortages?

Needed data categories

Information needed on student behavior characteristics which
describes, among other variables:

how students learn about work attitudes,
how students learn about human relations skills,
how students learn about orientation to the nature

of the working world,
alternative career choices, and
students' actual acquisition of specific work skills.

Development of more accurate definition of enrollment in
occupational programs, and expansion of statistics to include
changes in enrollments by field of study.

Revised estimates of future demands for teachers, that consider
the growing demand for preschool teachers and for teacher's
in other settings, such as adult education programs.

'

Statistical information which demonstrates whether or not
manpower shortages exist, and whether training programs do
contribute to eliminating such shortages.



Issues 'inherent in goals

III. RECURRENT EDUCATION

Issue dimensions

What is the demand for recurrent
education by adults?

Who is not enrolled in recurrent
education who wishes to be?

What are the barriers to partici-
pation in recurrent education?

In what ways do adults of differ-
ent age groups want to learn?

What is being studied by adults and
for what prupose?

How do adults pay for their courses?

What is the role of the community
college in-providing recurrent
education?

What is the role-of other types
of postsecondary institutions?

Needed data categories

Statistics which will enable policymakers to estimate demand,
such as numbers of adults currently enrolled in recurrent
education programs, types of training programs:provided,
types of needed skills.

Personal characteristics of those persons wishing to be enrolled.

Factors restricting participation, such as:

t.

costs of courses, time of courses,
geographical location of courses, availability.

Information on learning environments, such as:

do adults learn well in unstructured environments?
where do recurrent education courses take place:

home, classroom, other?
times at which courses are provided: night, weekend,

etc.
method of instruction: correspondence, lecture, other.

Types of courses offered to adults, and types of courses
taken by adults; by- reasons', such as upgrading skills, self-
improvement, or new learning.

Statistics which describe what portion of these charges are
paid by student, by employers, or by others.

Statistics on what efforts community colleges have made toward
recurrent education; on what students, by Personal characteristics,
are attending recurrent education courses at community colleges;
on what recurrent education courses are being offered at
community colleges; on what techniques community colleges
use to inform the public about recurrent education.

Similar statistics.as mentioned above for community colleges,
as well as data on educational structures in the system through,
which,courses are offered (separate colleges within universities,
in off-campus centers, etc.).



Issues Inherent in_goals

Recurrent Education
(continued)

Issue dimensions

What ktnifs ofjobs are likely to
require the retraining of persons
over time?

When is the need for such retraining
likely to occur during a person's
career?

What are innovative approaches to
recurrent education and what 3s .

their impact on learning?

Needed data categories

Data on the kinds of jobs likely to require further upgrading
of skills.

Information on the kinds of jobs needing further training,
by levels of jobs, and by personal characteristics of persons
employed.

Description of innovative approaches to recurrent education,
including statistics describing how they work, what their impact
is on learning, motivation, and absorption of education by
students.,



Issues inherent in goals

IV. EDUCATIONAL DIVERSITY

A. New Students and
New Education

B. Preserving Institutional
Diversity

Issue dimensions

Who are the "new" students in
postsecondary education?

What is the new student demand for

nontraditional and innovative forms
of education?

What kind of new edwation is being
offered?

Which institutions are offering
what types of new educational
progress?

What is the impact of using exams
for creditor degrees?

How can'institutions provide better
data in the area of cost effective-
ness.

Needed data categories

Personal .characteristics of "new" students, similar In kind
to those for entrants mentioned under Equal Opportunity,
especially, Ability meitures and motivational data; also,
information on career expectations, and their impact on choice
of field of study.

information on what fields of study and what courses'new
students are taking, on the characteristics of -tudents who
prefer to study in new and innovative education ,I programs.

Information from the institutions on.the extent of the use
of new degrees n postsecondary education, including what
schools are awarding these degrees, and who is receiving
.them; information on experiments with shorter times for degrees
at alt levels, etc.

Nuibers and names of postsecondary institutions by varieties
. of curriculum offerings, varieties of institutional size
and administration, and varieties of teaching methods.

Information on the.use of exams (such as CLEP) for credit
or degrees, by number and characteristics of people taking
such exams, and by which schools accept them.

Information on quality of educational output, need for
unifot A procedures for reporting per-student cost..



Issues inherent in goals

V. RESEARCH

O+0r

Issue dimensint

What is the impact of Federal research
funds on colleges and universities

What is the impact of.Federal research
funds on facu.ty?

What is the impact of Federal research
funds on students?

What are the costs of Federal research
to institutions?

What is the effect of Federal funding
fluctuations on institutions?

How are colleges and universities
responding to multidisciplinary
research needs.

Needed data categories

Data which describe how institutions conduct federally-funded
research, including cost of research (Loth Federal and insti-
tutional funds), personal characteristics of those working
on research, characteristics of research facilities and their
location, and administrative structure of research activities
within the institution.

Information on relevant characteristics, including such variables
as:

percent of faculty time spent in research versus
teaching.

field'of,expertise,
relationship of research to subject taught, and
data on salaries paid from research funds.

Information on numbers and personal characteristics of students
participating in research projects at colleges and universities,
including:

numbers orstudents, by personal characteristics
and field and level of study, receiving financial
support from research monies, and

data describing how and what students learn through
participation in projects.

Information including contributed equipment value, faculty
tire, income received by institutions, etc.

Information on insitutions, by type, control, and field
of study; also identification of projected trends of scientific
and technological fields that would include probable national
needs for scientific resources, and expected levels of Federal
support in the various areas.

Data needed on types of innovative organizational and functional
arrangements currently in operation at various institutions.

J..



Issues inherent in goals

-Politics

Economics

161_

Issue dimensions

What political implications are .

inhtrent in the education of mino-
rities?

What is the impact of education on
political involvement and voter aware-
ness, registration and use of enfran-
chisement?

What economic variables are impacted
by achievement or failure to achieve
higher education.

Needed data categories

Information on support for educational Issues and'programs
by legislators and other government officials.

Information f State and local bond issue approvals and other ,

political activities consequent to the education process.

Information on political awareness and involvements of citizenry
(esptcially racial minorities).

Data on voting trends by regions and $tates, citizen involvement
in and contributions to political candidates, and r4ndidate
and issue choices.

Information on economic status of successful higher education
matriculants and non-matriculants.

4.
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_Issues inherent in goals

163 -

Socio-cultural
variables

A. .Fwally

B. Attitudes

Issue dimensions

What is the impact of the famiiy CD
higher education asplrations and
achievement?

What is the relationship of educational
attainment to variables of family
character?

What societal attitudes impact 4.ne
availability, access and matriculation
of students in 4:gher cducition?

.Needed data categories

Information on family income, status, background, history,
attitudes, achievement, motivation, education, size.

Information on family incase, educational attainment, mobility,
socio-economic status, ability, educational history.

Information on family, peer, faculty, administrator, societal attitudes

o Equality of educational opportunity,
o Importance of education
o Motivation of students

Racial data of this type is especially needed for comparative
purposes.
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EXHIBIT V-1

WIWI CENI132 lOR 1114 0-(111(IE11) 1141CATION

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Conduct research and development activities in the area of Black higher
education. Identify and work toward completion of a .research agenda in w

Black higher education.
-

.

Responsibility for establishment of the purpose and agenda rest with a Board
of Directors chosen from the higher education community. Based on this and
its submission to NIE, basic funding would be forthcoming.

mums 1

a. Research e. Counsel b. Individuals
b. Development

- to - c. Public dna.
c. Programming private re-
d. Policy analysis . a. Government - State and Federal search groups

The center would act as chief counsel to NIE and the government on matters
-affecting Black higher education and Black colleges and universities.

MUM UNIT

A Black college or university
0 The center would have a fiscal and formal, but not necessarily a physical

relationsh/2 with one of the Black colleges. The college will have opera-
tional responsibility.

.

FUNDING
I

BASIC: National Institute of Education
.

OTHER: Proposal Competition. charge for services, royalties,
membership fees.

.

Basic funding will be a multi-year grant from NIE. As the center is inde- -
pendent it will compete for contracts from other Federal agencies and other
sources. It will also charge for services.

ADMINISTRATION
1

I. University Vice President for extra institution Projects.
2. Board of Directors
3. Director

.

4. Research and Development Staff

The basic administrative unit will be the Board of Directors, composed of
Black educators, and the Center Director. The University has fiscal
responsibility for the NIE grant. In early phases all Center staff would
be university personnel. Later it might be more appropriate to distance
this relationship.

BENEFITS TO BUCK RIMER EDOCATION1

1. Allows control by Black- higher education.
2. Provides Federal support but allows diversification..
3. Provides necessary input to Federal policy making process.
4. Fixes a specific research agenda but allows flexibility to go

beyond the minimum.
5. Offers a forum from which to cooreintr::e all Black higher

education research and development activities.
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CHAPTER SIX

HUMAN RESOURCES

"Debate over whether or not affirmative action goals and
timetables are synonymous with illegal quotas and
constitute a system of reverse discrimination ignores
the structural dynamics of racism and sexism. Such
discussions of affirmative action fail to get at the
root causes of discrimination and, as a result, prevent
civil rights advocates from formulating the kinds of
policies that could substantially affect the status of
minorities and women." (Gregory D. Squires, "Rising
Above the Numbers Game," Civil Rights Di est,
Washington, D.C., U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
Summer 1978, Vol. 10, No. 44, p. 28)

Introduction - Components of the Human Resource System Support

The inclusion of a human resource system support as a prominent component in the
achievement of higher education eqlity for Blacks is important because the
development of Black human resources on a par: with whites is essential to
attainin equality of opportunity guaranteed by the Constitution, and failure to
develop slack human resources indicates a lack of commitment to issues which are
of interest to Blacks. Policymaking is a process which is interest group
dominated. Absence- of Blacks in the workforce, whether in positions of
leadership or otherwise, cannot help but indicate an insensitivity to the needs
and concerns of Blacks.

The issue, then, revolves around the development of parity, in terms of the total
workforce and the leadership pool which will determine issues and polices which
impact Black higher education. The leadership pool is of particular concern
because it is this group which will determine the society's response to
develdpment of the total workforce.

This section outlines the significant lack of ,participation of Blacks at certain
pertinent levels which mitigates against the achievement of higher education
objectives for Black AmeriCans. The underrepresentation of Blacks produces not
only the obvious employment and economic disparities but also encourages a lack
of sensitivity to the modal concerns of Blacks and leaves a decision making void
which works against the consideration of Black concern.

An adequate human resource system support obviously fills this void by providing
personnel within at least parity guidelines such that there is equitable
representation of Blacks at all levels.

An adequate, sensitive Human Resource System Support designed to achieve parity
in higher education for Blacks must include the following: Black decision
makers at the Federal, foundation and State levels. There should be
representation of Blacks among elected officials; academic personnel on
governing boards; higher education administrative staffs, and faculty; and
research teams.
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Findings

Black decision makers. It is probably impossible to get a clear handle on the
impact of Black decision makers in the Federal government. The argument can be
extended further to include corporate, State and foundation involvement of Blacks

at this level. Chief among.the problems associated with such a task is the
semantic problem of defining what the designations policymaker and decision

maker denote.

Federal government The Office of Personnel Management (0PM) recently (1979)
released preliminary firiings of a major study on the dynamics of the Federal
civilian workforce. The study concludes that women and minorities have made

gains in Federal employment in recent years with women making the most

significant advances. The study also concluded that:

o Approximately one out of five Federal women employees
who were on board during 'he study period was

promoted, while one out of eight male employees

received promotions.

o Women represented 47 percent of all accessions and 43

percent of all separations from Federal civilian

service. Percentages of women accessions into all
occupation categories during the study exceeded their

on-board percentage.

o Approximately one out of seven Federal employees
(Minority and non-mhority) on-board duripg the 12
month period was prowted.

o Minority accession (26.2 percent of all accessions)
exceeded minority separations (23.6 percent of all

separations).

o The percentage of minority accessions in the

professional and administrative occupational
categories during the study exceeded their average on-

.

board percentages: Professional (11.1 percent

accessions, 9.1 percent on-board); and Administrative
(13.6 percent accessions; 12.0 percent on-board). .

The improvements being made in the lot of Blacks in Federal employment, though

positive, tend to be deceiving if not considered in .the context of the

disaggregated total figures. At lower technical and clerical levels Blacks

compose 20 percent of the workforce (table VI-1).

At the top five grades in Federal service (GS-14-18) whites make-up 94 percent of

the workforce compared to 3.6 percent for Blacks. At the other extreme (GS-1,2,3

and 4 levels), whites make up 47 percent of the workforce while Blacks comprise
22 percent. (table VI-1). Itlseems clear that Black professionals are receiving

less than an equitable share of positions where Federal decision making likely

takes place.
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TABLE VI-1

Representation.of Black and Other Minority Employees in the Federal
Workforce, by GS Grade, 1978

IS IredoOreep Total Full.time
Employees

Total Minority
Employees
Number

Percent of
Grade Group

Total Negro/Black
Employees
Number

Percent of
Grade Group

0

All Other
Employees
Number

Percent of
Grads Creep

83 1.4
43 58

280,887
438,323

84,790
105,065

30.2
24.0

62,872
80,402

22.4
18.3

196,097
333,258

69.8
76.0

Total Lauer
level 719,210 189,855 26.4 143,274 19.9 529,355 73.6

63 9.11
CS 12.13

346,331

271,510
49,420 C...

23,727 ,

14.3
8.7

31,527
14,382

9.1

5.3
296,911
247,783

85.7
91.3

Total Mid.
Level 617,841 73,147 11.8 45,909 0 7.4 544,694 88.2

GS 14.16
GS 17.16

97,343
2,015

.

8,284
- 100

6.5
5.0

3,513
67

3.6
3.3

91,059
1,945

93.5
95.1

Total Senior
level 99.388 6,384 6.4 3,580 3.6 93,004 93.6

Total 611,4

System 1,434,439 269,386 18.8 192,763 13.4

.

1,167,053 81.3

SOURCE: Notional Advisory Committee on Slack Nigher Education and Black Colleges and Universities analysis of U.S. Civil
Service Cowcissinn data. Federal Civil an Mork Force Statistics. Washington, D.C.. 1978.
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TABLE VI-2

Total Federal Workforce by Race/Ethnicity,.Sex, and Grade Level,
November 30, 1978

PA/ SYSTEM . TOTAL FULL-TIME ERPLOYEES
14424E4 W0'.'IN %

TOTAL MINORITY EMPLOYEES
Nu% % womeN %

NEGRO/81ACR
MAWR 1 ROW% % MAWR

NIS/ARIL
1 ROMER S

TOTAL ALL MAY SYSTEMS 2.418.151 752.766 J1.1 531.988 22.0 216.552 9.0 394.676 16.3
;
176.613 7.3 04.160 3:1 20.556 .1

TOTAL GEN MED 6 EOUIV 1.43C.435 426.974 41.6 269.386 18.6 162.069 11.3 192.611 13.4 126.163 0.6 41.214 2.9 17.4111 1.2

GS- 1 1.1,06 1.091 66.2 763 47.5 642 33.7 625 38.1 454 26.3 9S 1.9 62 3.9

GS- 2 19.067 14.634 77.8 6.453 33.8 4.753 26.0 4.871 25.5 3.641 19.1 976 S.1 702 3.7

- GS- 3 87.028 E7.828 77.9 27.238 31.3 1.'0.274 23.3 20.315 23.3 15.261 17.S 3.404 3.9 2.278 2.6

1..- 4 173.1E5 134.424 77.6 59.335 29.1 23.033 22.0 37.061 21 4 28.463 16.4 6.684 3.9 4.515 2.6

QS- 6 199.094 129.920 68.7 49.350 26.1 .33.520 17.7 37.820 20.0 26.576 14.1 6.882 3.6 3.790 2.0

GS 8 65.934 61.501 70.7 22.866 76.3 :6.473 ICI 18.2J1 21.0 13.785 15.6 2.826 3.3 1.492 1.7

GS- 7 130.1,98 65.157 41.8 26.431 20.2 15.865 12.1 19.187 14.7 12.746 1.8 4.401 3.4 1.620 1.2

. 568 31.6.33 1....r, 30.4 6.410 20.3 4.046 12.8 5.164 16.3 3.585 11.3 782 2.S 244 .6

GS 9 1f7.757 59.675 37.6 25.503 16.2 12.704 0.1 16.045 10.4 9.314 5.9 4.812 3.1 1.247 .6

6310 . 27.3E9 0.637 35.2 4.122 15.0 2.310 8.4 2.7Z0 10.0 1.755 6.4 939 3.4 366 1.3

6311 161.185 33.554 20.9 19.789 12.3 7.349 4.6 12.452 7.7 5.704 3.5 3.694 2.3 653 .4

F4 GS-I2 168.317 18.905 11.9 15.379 9.7 3.905 2.5 9.356 5.9 3.208 2.0 2.964 1.9 287 .2
F4
CD 0613 113.193 6.361' 7.4 6.348 7.4 1.406 1.2 6.027 4.4 1.170 1.0 1.551 1.4 112 .1

GS14 59.427 3.163 5.3 3.908 6.5 497 .8 2.238 3.8 3S5 .6 720 1.2 48 .1

GSIS 32.963 1.625 4.9 2.144 6.5 266 .6 1.100 3.4 160 .3 436 1.3 29 -.1

65111 4.553 181 4.0 232 5.1 14 .3 167 3.7 13 .3 31 .7 1

66717 1.615 5.1 3.3 78 4.8 8 .5 SO 3.1 6 .4 16 1.0 I .1

GSI8 430 24 6.6 22 5.1 4 .9 17 4.0 4 .9 3 .7

*WRAC( GRADE 6.29 6.05 --s 6.65 --- 6.73 6.41 --- S.76 --- 7.14 -__ 6.46 -----_

TOTAL VAN SYSTEMS 446.8E6 38.062 8.0 130.686 29.1 20.179 4.5 92.611 20.7 17:450 3.9 26.653 1.9 1.155 .3

A

REGULAR MONSUMISORY 329.594 29.630 9.0'105.556 32.0 16.424 5.0 73.662 22.4 13.978 4.2 22.811 6.9 1.031 .3

WO. 1 8.374 3.884 46.4 4.921 58.8 2.404 29.7 4.133 49.4 2.137 23.5 310 4.7 OS 1.0

WG 2 24.498 7.930 32.4 14.364 58.6 5.535 22.6 11.824 48.2 4.947 20.2 1.361 5.5 220 .9

MG- 3 13.721 3.567 26.0 7.590 55.3. 2.331 17.0 5.963 43.5 2.087 15.2 1.082 7.9 100 .7

W6 4 11.409 3.353 29.4 6.004 52.6 2.005 17.6 4.999 43.7 1.632 16.1 750 6.6 97 .9

MG- S 35.654 3.004 10.7 15.346 43.0 1.581 4.4 1.1.359 31.9 1.130 3.3 2.727 7.6 141 .4

MG 6 22.666 1.724 7.6 10.0114 44.5 727 3.2 7.530 33.2 604, 2.7 2.072 9.1 86 .4

MG- 7 18.942 1.338 7.1 7.991 42.2 430 2.3 5.421 28 6 334 1.0 1.752 3.2 59 .3

MG- 8 35.517 2.105 5.9 10.586 29.8 809 2.3 7.044 19.9 510 1.4 2.504 7.1 82 .2

MG- 1 01.095 761 2.5 7.671 24.3 220 .7 4.336 13.9 143 .5 2.628 8.6 69 .2

MG10 e5.107 976 1.i 16.218 18.8 264 .3 8.835 10.3 180 .2 6.587 6.6 73 .1

MG11 26.673 141 .5 3.470 13.0 29 .1 1.709 6.4 17 .1 1.325 S.0 9 ---

WG-12 10.265 29 .3 1.000 9.7 6 .1 370 1.6 4 499 4.1 2 ___

WG13 3.02 8 .2 315 9.1 2 .1 132 3.8 2 .1 116 3.4 ___

MG14 1.100 5 .6 '84 7.6 I .1 41 3.7 1 .1 34 3.1 --- - --

MG -IS III 6 5.4 2 1.8 2 1.8 --- ---

AVERtGE GRADE (WS) 7.57 3.99 --- 6.13 --- 3.37 --- 5.63 --- 3.21 --- 7.44 --- 4.91 ---



TABLE VI -2 (Continued)

Total Federal Uorkforce by Face/Ethnicity, Sex, and trade Level,
November 30, 1978

NATIVE AMERICAN
RIMIER % WOVEN %

ORIENTAL AMERICAN
N0NOCA % WOMEN %

All OTHER EMPLOYEES
NUMBER WOMEN %

35.84$ 1.1 12.517 .3

111.342 1.3 11.110 .8

29 1.11 16 1.1
430 2.3 267 1.3

2.716 2.1 2.146 2.S
3.039 2.6 3.947 2.3
8.0941 1.4 1.857 1.0
969 1.1 586 .7

1.331 1.0 676 .S
ISO .5 54 .2

- 1.340 1.2 961 .6
155 .6 77 .3

' 1.325 .t 36, .2
!g19 .6 136 .1
462 .4 45
254 4
10,1 .3 8
14 .3
6 .4

.6;20 S.06

8.407 1.4 1.096 .2

8.211 1.11 164 .3

110 1.3 40 .3
664 3.5 289 1.2
407 3.0 ioo .1
129 1.1 45 .4
731 2.1 2I5 .6
239 1.1 21 .1
663 3.5 26 .1
696 2.0 204 .6
427 1.4
611 .9 6
160 .6
35 .3
11 .3
2 .2
1 .9

6.21 4.44

SOURCE:

26.307 1.1 6.666 .4

16.737 1.2 7.290 .3

14 .9 'to .5
176 .9 133 .7
801 .9 589 .7

1.5r12 .9 1.108 .0
1.958 1.0 1.297 .7

840 1.0 610 .7
1.512 1.2 823 .8

306 1.0 163 .S
2.332 1.6 1.262 .8

2°9 1.1 120 .4
2.31$ 1.4 623 .4
2.151 1.4 272 .2
1.329 1.2 129 .1
148 1.1 83 .1
496 1.S 611 .2
20 .4
6 .4 1 .1
2 .3

1.73 6.68

4.615 1.1 471 .1

2.771 1.1 431 .1

2V8 3.4 222 2.7
325 1.3 79 .3
039 1.0 36 .3
i36 1.2 31 .3
529 1.6 37 .1
243 1.1 16 .1
,155 .6 9
342 1.0 13
180 .6
gn5 1.1
290 1.1 3
96 .9
56 1.6
7 .6
1 .9

7.02 2.53

PAT SYSTEM

1.996.163 71.0 524.214 22.1

1.167.041 11.2 463.913 32.3

643 S2.5
12.614 66.2
59%740 68./

122.850 70.9
139.726 73.9
64.268 73.7

104.267 79.R
25.193 79.7

132.246 63.6
23.267 86.0
141.396 87.7
142.938 90.3
104.845 92.6
55.919 93.5
30.819 93.5
4.321 94.9
1.537 95.2

408 94.9
-0.67

553 34.4
10.073 52.1
47.554 54.6
96.393 55.7
96.408 51.0
46.021 51.5
49.287 37.7
11.886 37.6
*6.891 29.7
Y.327 2.3.111

26.306 16.3
15.001 9.5
6.9511 6.1
2.658 4.4
1.359 4.1

169 . 3.7
46 2.1
20 4.7

6.16

311.200 70.9 13.903 3.S

224.036 66.0 13.206 4.0

3.453 41.2 1.400 16.7
10.134 41.4 2.395 9.6
6.131 44.7 1.236 9.0
5.405 47.4 1.348 11.1

20.308 57.0 2.223 6.2
12.582 55.5 999 4.4
10.951 57.6 908 4.6
24,931 70.2 1.296 3.6
23.524 75.7 644 1.7
69.8R9 61.2 712 .8
23.145 87.0 112 .4
9.265 90.3 :3 .2
3.147 90.9 6 .2
1.016 92.4 4 .4

ins 94.6
8.26 4.75

TOTAL ALL PAV.SVSTENS

TOTAL 0E8 SCNE0 1 EOM

GS- 1
GS- 2
GS- 3
GS- 4
GS- S
GS- 6
GS- 7
GS- II
GS-
GS-10
GS-11
GS-12
GS-13
GS-14
06-15
GS-16
GS-17
GS-111

AVERAGE GRADE

TOTAL WAGE SYSTEMS

REGULAR MONSUNIRVISORIf

MG- 1
MG- 2
MG- 3
MG-
MG- S
MG- 6
NG- 7
MG- 6
MG- 9
MG-10
MG-11
187-12
MU-13
MG-14
MG-15
AVERAGE GRADE 11OGI

U. S. Civil Service Commission Federal Civilian Workforce Statistics, November 1977.
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The case cannot easily be made that Blacks lack the educational training to
perform at the "super" grade levels. In 1974,78.8 percent of the Black men and
57.1 percen of the Black women at the GS-16-18 grades had done graduate study.
For non - minority employees 74.0 percent of the males and 78.2 percent of the
females hed pursued such study. Black men have a greater ,degree of educational
training,.With graduate study as the delimiting variable, than do non-minority
men. A similar situation exists across the board for the GS-9-11, 12-13 and 14-
15 grade groups (table VI-5). Those Blacks who have come into Federal service
are educationally superior to non-minorities. Yet, they are not represented at
the upper levels.

At the Federal level, fewer than 3.5 percent of the decision makers who impact
policymaking_are Black. In agencies with an educational mission,* of the 854084°
Orion itirkforce at the GS-14=18 levels,,fewer than 1.5 percent orslots in the
top two grades (GS-17-18) are held, by Blacks, (tables VI -3 and VI -4).

Thqse agencies which have shown a sensitivity to the higher education concerns of
Blacks have tended to include larger numbers of Blacks in the civilian workforce.
However, no clear picture can be drawn from the relationship of these agencies to
the numbers of Blacks in decision making roles. There does however appear to be a:
relationship between Black leadership and control of budgets, and commitment to.
higher education issues of interest. to Blacks. Blacks are responsible for a feir
major programs which hpe budgets in the millions of dollars. These programs
tend to be geared toward minorities and women, with a heavy emphasis on Black ,
minorities. It is possible that this situation exists because of the major
influence of a strong Black decision maker who is sensitive to the higher
education concerns of Blacks and who also exerts influence over the budget of the
agency. The extent of the influence of these persons is a subject for research
beyond the scope of this inquiry.

Several conclusions do however stand out resulting from this analysis,: -

1. Blacks exceed parity in the Federal workforce at the lower grades.
Representation of Blacks at the GS-14,15,16,17, and 18 grades is
less than 4.0 percent of all positions at those levels.

2. Slack men at the,GS-16, 17, and 18 grades pare more tikely,.to have
completed graduate study than are non-minority men-and women.

3. The GS-14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 .grades represent the level at which
policy decision makers are found in the Federal government. In

those agencies with an education mission, Blacks hold less than 4.0
percent of the policy decision making positions.

*These agencies are those which have education activities as a part of their
mission and are included in the membership of the Federal'Interagency Com-
mittee on Education.
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TABLE 3

federal Employees In Selected Cabinet Departments by Grade Groups, 1977

4

S

Number of employees

Grades 8

Percent of employees

Grades 7-13 6rades\14-111

All employees Black
All employees

acs
Total Pircent'of

all employees
All employees .Black All employees Black

50.2 73.1 43.S 24.9 6.3 1.0/1,14;,S71 .,,822 11.5

)1.743 5,035 6.2 47.0 64.6 48.0 34.1 5.0 1.3

28,725 4,786 16.7 38.2 69.2 46.1 26.8 15.7 4.0

566,310 53,622 9 S4.3 76.4 41.8 22.6 3.8 0.8

15,647 1,076 6.9 34.7 62.4 43.0 29.0 22.2 8.S

131,330 25,458 22.4. 57.5 73.6 36.2 24.1 6.3 2.3

46,731 3,750 .22.4 41.2 62.0 47.9 32.: 10.9 S.2

. 57;700 . 2,194 3.8 47.8 65.6 46.0 32.7 6.2 -1.6

48,057 6,218 12.9 49.4 82.1 42.6 16.3 8.1 1.6

14,922. 3,760 25.2 39.6 66.2 48.2 29.0 12.2 4.9

15,465 144 30.9 62.0 47.8 34.1 21.2 3.7

62,410 5,1 6 8.3 19.6 50.3 63.5 42.9 16.8 E.7

110,531 15,045 13.6 52.0 77.2 43.2 21.6 4.8 1.2

SOURCE: U. S. Civil Service Commission federal Civilian Workforce Statistic's, November 1977.



TABLE VI-4

ILAZK PARTICIPATION 10 THE CIVILIAN WOIKFORCE IN THE UPPER CAGE LEVELS
IN AGENCIES WITH AN EDUCATION MISSION, 1978

11.
Total civilian workforce Slacks In workforce

In all grades In grades 12-18 Total In grades 12-18

Number Percent of Number Percent of all
Total Blacks

Percent of
total employees
in grade grow,

Total, Selected
agencies 1,062,735 167,280. 15.7 118,726 6,120 S.2 3.7

_GSA 949 '' 506 53.3 434 168 38.7 33.2

AN 3,743 I,965 52.S 747 166 22.2

left. of Agriculture 81,743 9,664 12.1 5,035

l 4 ,786

231 4.6

emmertt 26,725 7,630 2t.3 90 1.9

Cs
2.3

1.2

OW. of Defense 566,310 58,771 10.4 53,022 1,554 2.9 2.6

OWN 131,330 15,892 12.1 29,458 1,401 C11 8.8

81110 16,731 3,692 22.1 3,750 394 10.5 10.7

Warier 57,700 7,776 13.S 2,194 99 4.5 1.3

4IstSco ., 6,21946,057 9,294 19.3 211 3.4 2.3

Luker 14,922 3,756 25.2 3,760 416 11.1 11.1

ireespertetion 62,410 21,908 35.1, 5,186 730 14.1 3.3

EPA 10,159 2,877 28.3 1,311 89 6.8

left. of Energy

3.1

(Energy Res, and
Development) 15,647 S,SSO 35.5 1,076 14f 13.9 2.7

NASA 22,116 15,458 69.9 1,181 351 29.7 2.3

Not. Foondatiem on
Arts 6 Mumenities 377 109 28.9 73 9 12.3 8.3

V 1,208 SS8 10.0* 46.2 251 2S 4.5

INC 2,608 1,474 S6.S 244 37 I5.2 2.5

3QDRCE: Notional Advisory Committer on Black Nigher Education and Black Colleges and Universities analysis If
U. S. Civil Service Commission data, Washington, DC 1907.
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TABLE V1 -5

Full-time Permanent General Schedule and Similar Federal Employees by Grade Group,

by Educational Attainment, by Minority Group Status, by Sex, August 1974
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SCE; U.S. Civil Service Commission Federal Civilian Workforce Statistics, November 1977.
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4. One of the most significant benefits to be accrued to the interest

of Blacks in higher education is achieved through the support of
sensitive Black administrators who significantly influence
budgetary decision-making in the Federal agencies. Fewer than 1
percent -of Blacks in the Federal bureaucracy who have decision-
making responsibility exercise any appreciable amount of control
over budgets in their respective agencies.

5. The interests of Black higher education will not achieve a more
sensitive hearing in the Federal government without increasing the
pool of Blacks in decision making positions.

Foundations and institutes The major philanthropic".foundations have
traditionally shown a keen interest in education and to some extent in Black
higher education. Such groups as the Ford, Mott and Rockefeller Foundations have
as their mission the support of worthy (charter defined) activities, which in
many cases include education.

In a study produced for the National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education
and Black Colleges and Universities, Griffin and Grigg concluded that though some

progress in including Blacks in policymaking had been made, there were still a
number of foundations for which there was little commitment to affirmative
action. They suggest that a more detailed analysis be made to determine the
extent of actual involvement by Blacks.

Whereas the major activity of foundations is to support some predetermined
thematic cause, institutes and associations tend to be more technical in their
orientations, e.g., providing research andadministrative expertise, guidance,
and advocacy to a particular constituency. Griffin and Grigg suggest that there
are only two major groups which fall into this category which are controlled and
predom;:iantly staffed by Blacks, i.e., the Institute fpr the Study of Educational
Policy at Howard University and the Institute for Services to Education. Most
others are whitepontrolled and here and there speckled with a small number of
Blacks.

Black elected officials Federal government policies
)

toward educatiori and the
actions of State officials are related ;n determining and executing any official
national stance toward education in America. Education is the main province of
local,,State and,private authorities. Policies of the Federal government result
from national needs, which the States cannot or will not fully address.
Education in each of the States is closely tied to the political process. Thus,
the make-up of the Senate and House of Representatives, the State legislatures,
and elected educational entities, e.g., college boards, school boards, etc., will
determine to a great extent the policies which become national priorities.

The representation of Blacks at these legislative levels is a significant
variable in the determination of policy toward Black higher education.

As of July 1978, no Black elected officials could be identified in six States:
Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Vermont and Wyoming. The Southern
Region of the Nation had elected a third more Black officials than all of the
other three regions combined during the period 1970-1978 (table VI-6).
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TABLE V1-6

Black Elected Officials, By Office, 1470 to 1978, and By Regions and States. 1970

(Aa of April, eate04 as indicated. As of Ally 1978, no Black elected officials had been identified in Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, Vermont, er Wyoming.
ler composition of region see figure t, inside front cover)

?EAR, REGION, TOTAL V.S. and City and Low force. Education
4

STATE TOTAL U.S. and City and Law enforce- Educe-
NO STATE State county owntJ

tft

State county went3 Lion`
legislator,' offices' legislature' offices2

11170 (00111

1972 Mel
1913
1974
.1573

1976
1977 (0810

1978 tall)ll)

Ilartheeet

Ne. Cent&
Sloth

' Vest
..4
..,

..1 Alalema,

Alaska
Aritone -

Arkansas
Colifernla
Coloreds
Connecticut
Delowere.

/

II. C.

Florid*
ftergio
Newell
1111noiS
Medians

Iowa
Kansas

1,412 182 715 2i3 362 Kentucky 64 4 40 12
2,264 224 1,108 263 669 Louisiana . 334 10 188 41 95
2,621 236 1,264 334 767 Maine 3 1

2,991 256 1,602 340 793 Maryland 86 19 53 10
3,303 299 1,078 387 939 Massahusetts 22 10 S 7
3,979 299 2,274 412 994 Michigan 256 19 115 29 93
4,311 316 2,497 447 1,051 Minnesota 8 2 3 3

4,903 316 2,595 451 1,138
ississippi 303

Missouri 137

4

16
184

88
S4

19

61

14
329 37 188 72 212 Nebraska a 2 2 4
966 91 541 , 99 235 Nevada 6 3 - 1 2

2,733 141 1,784 223 SRS N. Hampshire 1 1

275 27 82 60 106 New Jersey 146 S 74 67
- . N. Mexico 4 1 2 .

207 16 132 37 23 New York 183 16 31 29 107
2 . I - 1

13 2 4 2 5 N. Carolina 237 6 161 6 64
223 4 13S 1 R3 Ohio 154 13 93 18 30
213 12 64 47 90 Oklahoma 68 4 4S 1 18
15 4 4 4 3 Oregon 6 1 1 2 2
45
14

2SS

0
7

3

1

!

26
9

2 7

3

-

9
2

7

Pennsylvania 123
R. Island 6
S. Carolina 229

16

1

13

46
4

122

40
-

20

21

74

91 3 2 i 10 Tennessee ' 117 12 07 8 10
228 '23 9 9 47 Texas 171 14 65 17 75

1 1 - - Utah 1 , 1 - -

279 22 -f 70 21 66 Virginia 90 S 81 4
67 6 49 6 6 Washington 14 2 6 4 2

9 2 1 1 S W. Virginia 16 1 14 I

34 6
k

16 1 11 Wisconsin 10 3 7 1 3

CORVSeR stew. RC R RC a e n s ra rs rec so SRUIPRC .s. OURycomm SS oners an men, moyors v ce mayors,
aldermen, regional officials, and other. 3 ges, magistrates, cons bles, marshals, sherif s, justices of the peace, and other. 4 College boards. school
Words, owe other. S IncludeS 3 U.S. Represehtatiies and 1 State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 6 Includes 1 Lieutenant Governor. 7 Includes 1

\ State Treasurer. e inclades 1 M.S. Pepresentare. 9 Includes 2 U.S. Representatives. 10 Includes 1 U.S. Senator. 11 Includes 1-Secretat4 of State.

SOURCE: Joint Center ter Political Studies, leshington, OC rational nosier of Black Elected Officials, Annual Report, 1978.
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The 1978 Roster of Black Elected Officials by the Joint Center for Political
Studies, indicates that the total number of Black elected officials today
still constitutes less than one percent of all elected officials in this country.
According to the Joint Center, in no State does the percentage of Black elected
officials exceed 0.4 percent of all elected officials in the State. This is true
even in States which are 30 to 40 percent Black such as Louisiana, Miss'ssipi,i,
and South Carolina.

In 1978 there were 4,503 Black elected officials in the Nation. This figure
includes National and State legislators,' city and county officers, law
enforcement officials, and elected education officers. The latter category
included college and secondary school boards and others. The total group was
made up of 316 National and State Legislators, 2,595 City and County officials
(county commissioners ,and councilmen, mayors, vice mayors, alderman, regional
Officials etc.), and 1,138 Education officials (college boards, school boards,
etc.).

The four States of Louisiana (334), Mississippi (303), Illinois (279), Michigan
(256), and the District of Columbia (255) placed in office over one quarter of
the total Black officials elected by the 50 States and D.C. combined (1,427 of
4,503).

Fifteen States in the U.S., which account for 77 percent pf the Nation's Black
population, elected 69 percent of the Black elected officiaPs--approximately one
Black elected official per 5,000 Blacks (table VI-8). New York elected one Black
per 12,000 Black population. On the other hand Mississippi and South Carolina
elected one Black per 3,000 Blacks in the populatio . Preliminary analysis
suggests the following tentative conclusions:

d Southern St tes have a better record of electing
Blacks to of ice than the Northern and We tern States,
e.g., Sout Carolina, North Carolina, Mississippi,
Louisiana.

o The States with the largest number of Blacks in the
population elected proportionally smaller numbers of
Blacks to all elected' offices, e.g., California,
Florida, New York, Texas. These four States are
perhaps the most culturally diverse of any in the
Nation. The effect cf this variable on their
affirmative action efforts is atObject worthy of
future study.

Black Academic-Personnel

Institutional overnin boards Gqverning boards and the people who sit on
them have & remen ous .mpac on gher education institutions. The presence or
absence of Blacks determines to a great extent the success of efforts designed to
improve the status of Blacks in higher education.

A survey conducted in the fall of 1976 by the Higher Education Panel of the
American Council on Education (ACE) provides the most comprehensive of the few
efforts completed, designed to explore the composition of college and university



TABLE VI-7

Black Population in Selected States, 1970 and 1976
(lumbers in Thousands)

Selected States

1970 Census 1976 (Estimate)MacapoptAiires Black population Black population StatetBiack population
as percent of Blacks in as percent of Blacks in

Nation Nation

Total Selected States* 17,181 76.3 18,418 75.8

Alabama 904' 4.0 959 4.0

California 1,404 6.2 1,648 6.8

Florida 1,042 4.6 1,319 5.4

Neon% 1,187 5.3 1,336 5.5.

Minis 1,420 6.3 1,688 7.0

limisfana 1,087 4.8 1,070 4.4

Michigan 992 4.4 1,017 4.2

Mississippi 816 3.6 829 3.4

Now York 2,170 9.6 9.22,234

North Carolina 1,127 5.0 1,206 5.0

'Ohio 974 4.3 1,003 4.1

Pennsylvania 1,017 4.5 1,021 4.2

-South Carolina, 789 3.5 881 3.6

Texas 1,401 6.2 1,428 5.9

Virginia 862 3.8 779 3.2

SOURCE: National Advisory Committee on Black Vlgher Education and Black Colleges and Universities analysis of U.S.

Bureau of the Census Data. Social and Economic Status of the Black Population, special studies series p.23,

No. 80, 1979. These figures represent the accumulated totals and percentages across the fifteen selected

States.
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TABLE VI-8

0

DISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY GOVERNING BOARDS,
BY SEX, RACE, EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT, AND AGE, 1977

1:20.ractersetic

?owl governing 804rds Public Privets

171M41

(102.314)

Single-
aura

(102.150)

Multi I MUlti-
Cenpue 3 Campus s3
01092) (002)

Single-
Campus
(10632)

Multi -

Campus 3

(1011)

Multi-
Campus s2
(1067)

Single-

Cw,)s Cer-g-s

044::

Number of voting MAWS 47.138
.1

44.75e 1.368 1.011 5.458 609 $46 39.30: 924
Sas
M. 84.9 94.9 85.8 85.2 81.7 14.9 14.1 85.3 6'.3Mow 15:1 15.1 14.2 10.9 18.1 1S.1 15.9 14.-?DU: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 100.: 100.2 100.0 1:: :

Sate

11:&:c 6.0 5.9 4.5 19.7 10.9 6.7 9.7 2.2 2.;
Other sisocrity 1.0 1.0 1.2 2.7 2.1 2.9

93.01 93.1 94.3
..4

89%9 86.4 91.1 117.4 94.: 9t.7
100.: 100.1: 100.0 100.0 100.7 100.0 100.14 100.: 1::.:

SG441:::t
14.41 thai. high ochocl .4 .3 .1 4.5 .7 .3 S.4 .3
841r school diploma 6.5 6.5 7.8 5.8 11.8 8.5 6.9 5.6 5.3
A.A.. A.S. 2.8 2.8 1.6 3.6 4.8 3.1 3.9 :.! .'
8.4.. LS. 39.8 38.8 40.3., 35.8 37.7 28.t 38.: 36.9 38.4
M.A.. M.S.. M.A.: 19.4 19.6 14.7 16.8 17.S 15.8 15.1 19.2 16.:
9h:0,,,. td.0. 11.: 11.: 10.1 8.3 5.9 S.2 6.7 li.6 24.E
19..1... 2.3. 21.2 210 25.3 25.2 21.6 28.4 24.0 20.9 24.2
Tom.... loc.:, ioc.: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.9 100.0 im: ic:.:

Age
Less t2. 30 years old
20-39 years old

2.2

7.3
2.1

7.3

1

S.3
4.6
7.4

2.2
9.6

3.0

7.4
5.5
9.9

2.1,

7.0
2.3

3.:
40-4) years old 24.4 24.3 24.6 25.0 32.9 25.1 27.2 23.: 22.4
10-19 years old 35.0 34.9 39.0 34.4 33.7 41.1 34.0 35.: 07.1
90-69 yeap old 24.7 24.8 23.5 22.9 16.9 11.4 11.1 25.8 30.5
70 old or.01gar

te?a:
6.5

100.0

6.6

400.0
4.7

100.0
5.7

100.0
4.6

100:0
S.0

100.0
5.6

100.0
6.8

100.0
4.',

100.0

SOME: Gorberg, Irene I. and Atelsek, Frank J., "Composition of College and University
Governing Boerds", Higher Education Panel Reports, American Council on
Educa%ion, Number 35, August 1977.
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governing boards. The report, entitled "Composition of College and University
GoverningBoards." lists the following excerpted highlights--

o More than 47,000 trustees and regents serve on 2,314

governing boards responsible for 3,036 colleges and
universities.

o About 3,400 trustee positions on governing boards
stand vacant at any given time, with almost all of

these vacancies existing in the private sector:

o Seven percent of all trustees are members of minority
groups.

The ACE report fails to disaggregate Black board member data such that a profile
of their characteristics can be gleaned. The percentage of the total included in
the study who are on boards of Black colleges is, likewise, not indicated. It

would be expected that a large part of the 7 percent minorities found on these
boards would be on the boards of predominantly Black institutions.

Disaggregated data on the involvement of Blacks on these boards by institutional
categories are essential to adequately delineate Black higher education issues,
however, such data are lot readily available. Of the 449 boards for which data
were received in the 1976 ACE survey, 6 percent of the board members sere Black
(table VI-8). Blacks were the largest minority group reported; other
minorities making up only 1 percent of the total. The largest percentage of
Blacks were members of boards of isingleTcampus public institutions (10.9
percent). The smallest representati n of Blacks was at private multi-campus
institutions.

The public sector did better in all c egoOes than did the private in attracting
Black trustees. The percent of Black trustees at public institutions was twice
that found at private institutions of all types (4.0 percent). A similar trend
was found for other minority representation at the two types of institutions;
e.g.,. 12.6 percent other minority at public institutions and .4 percent other
minority at private institutions. Whites dominate all sectors and categories as
trustees of institutions with an average of 93 percent of board positions.

The impact of Slacks, and other minorities is nowhere near their representation
in the population. Parity would suggest that Blacks should fill nearly 6,000 (12
percent) of the trustee positions available. A short fall of over 3,000 Black
trustee positions presently exists if parity guidelines are adhered to.

According to data from the Joint Center for Political Studies, (Joint Center for
Political Studies, 1978) in 1978 more Blacks (585) were elected to college boards
and school boards in public elections in the South than in the other four regions
combined (553). Seven States elected more education related elected orficials
than the other 50 States combined: New York (107), Louisiana (95), Michigan
(93), California (90), Arkansas (83), Texas (75), South Carolina (74).



Haynes (1979) pointed out that the States of New York and California are among
the most progressive States in terms of their interest in, and concern for
implementation of efforts designed to improve the status of Blacks in higher
education. Likewise, these States were reported to have made a strong effort to
increase the numbers of Blacks on institutional and State governing boards.

Higher education administrators In higher education academic and
administrative positiorc. minority and female employment ratios indicat:
disproportionate differentials which cannot have come about by chance. For

example, 1977 data from the U:S. Equa] Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
highlight the fact that flacks make up 7'percent of the administrators in higher.
education (table VI-9). Because of problems inherent in the EEOC data it is not
possible to disaggregate the Black faculty and administrator data from
historically Black colleges.

Faculty Of-the 446,034 faculty for which data were collected by the Equal
EmploymenT-Opportunity Commission in 1975, whites comprise 91.8 percent
(409,412) and Blacks 4.4 percent(19,574). Black males hold 2.4 percent and
Black femals 2.0 percent of these -faculty slots (table VI-10).

The 1977 figures for Black faculty suggest that this is a trend which is

unchanged significantly. Black faculty increased by 2.3 percent between 1975 and
1977. (EEOC, 1977) The other minority category, however increased by 13.1
percent during the same period (table V1-9). S ightly more than-50 percent of
all faculty in higher education are tenured, but only 3 percent (7,045) of
tenured faculty are Black. Black faculty are found tenured in the lower ranks
(7.7 percent tenured lecturer vs 2.0 percent full professor). Lower percentages
of whites are found in lower ranks though whites domina.:e all levels (table VI-12
and table VI-13).

Black researchers There are Many reasons why so little research, either
developmental or of a policy nature, is done by Blacks. Most come back to the
fact that there is a paucity of the pool of trained Black researchers.

o Less than 4 percent of the doctorates awarded annually
in the country go to Blacks. The doctorate is

traditionally a prerequisit to entry into research.
When the figures in fields other than education are
disaggregated, the numbers of Blacks receiving
doctorates becomes miniscule. The pool of researchers
is thus non-existent (table VI-14).

o Research is not an ent cing field to many, BlaCks
because of the lack of pre-college quantitative
trainirg.

o Academic-types in the majority pdpulation make up a
large. proportion of the pool of researchers. Black

O educators/academicians /do not have time for such
tangential activities when they are confronted with
heavy teaching loads, little or no release time for
research, limited funding and little support,
administrative and otherwise, for such activities.
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TABLE VI-9

ADMINISTRATORS OF HIGHER EDUCATION, BY RACE, BY TYPE OF CONTRACT, 1977

Race

Total 9-10
Contract

Month

Perlent

11-12

Contract

Number

Month

Percentlumber Percent - Number

All Administrators 105,690 100.0 4,203 100.0 101,487 100.0

-Black: 7,458 7.1 225 5.4 7,233 7.1

White _ 95,413 90.3 3,835 91.2 91,578 90.2

Other 2,819 '2.7 143 3.4 2,676 '2.6

SOURCE: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's, Higher Education Informatio Report,
as analyzed in National Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education and Black
Colleges and Universities' commissioned report, "A Report on the Status of
Black FacultyAn Higher Education," by Barbara . Love.

,
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O TABLE VI -10

FACULTY IN HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS BY RACE AND SEX,
AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL U.S. FACULTY, 1975

Race/Ethnic Group Male Female Total

Number Percent*

Total 336,216 15.4

Black 10,791 2.4

White 312,281 70.0

Number Percent* Number Percent*

109,818 24.6 446,834 100.0

8,783 2.0 19,574 i:.4

97,131 21.8 '409,412 91.8

SOURCE: Equil Employment Opporitunity Commission's, Higher Education Information Report,
Table 33 (EEO -6), as analyzed in National Advisory Committee on Black Higher
Education and Black Colleges and Universitiet' commissioned report, "A Report
on the Status of Black Facility in High& Education," by Barbara J., Love.

*Note: Numbers and percentages for Blacks and whites do not add to totals because of
omission of non-resident aliens:
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TABLE VI-11

RATE OF PARTICIPATION OF FULL-TIME BLACKFACULTY IN HIGHER EDUCATION
BY TENURE STATUS AS A PERCENTAGE OF IOTA TENURED.FACULTY, 1978

TOTAL TENURED FACULTY - 233,498

TOW Black' ind Whit'e Male

..,

Female

Race Number 'Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Total 226,205 96.9 185,204- 79.3 41,001 17.6

Black - 7,045 3.0 4,246 - .-1.8 2,799 1.2

White -

..

.

219,160 93.9 180,958 77.5 . 38,202 16.4

,

i

SOURCE: Equal Employment Opportunity Commiision's, Higher Education Information Report;
Table 34 (EEO -6), as analyzed in National Advisory Committee on B ack Higher
Education and Black Colleges and Universities' Ommissioned repor , "A Report
on the Status of Black Faculty in Higher Education," by Barbara J. Lotte.

1
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TABLE VI-12

RATE OF PARTICIPATION OF BLACK AND WHITE FULL-TIME FACULTY
IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION BY SEX, TENURE AND RANK, 1975

Race . Associate Assistant ° Total

Ethnic Group Professor Professor Professor Instructor Lecturer Number Percent

Black 2.0 , 2.1 5.3 5.1

)

Male 1.6 1.6 2.6 2.4

Female 0.5 0.8 2.7 2.7

7.7

4.5

3.2

7,045

4,246

2,799

3.0

1.8

1.2

White 95.2 94.2 95.2 91.0 87.4

Male 86.7 79.1 63.6 62.2

Female 8.5 15.1 28.6 28.8 fEJa.

52.3

219,160

130,958

38,202

93.9

77.5

16.4

SOURCE: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's, Higher Education nformation Report,

Table 34 (EEO -6), as analyzed in National Advisory.Committee on Black Higher
Education and Black Colleges and Uni4ersities' commissioned report, "A Report
on the Status of Black Faculty in Higher Education," by Barbarvi. Love.

NOTE: Excludes nonresident aliens
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TABLE VI-13

NUMBER AND PERCENTME OF DOCTORATES AWARDED BY
RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP AND U.S. CITIZENSHIP STATUS, 1977 to 1979

Race and-Ethnicity 1977 1978 1979

Number Percentage Number Percentge Number Percentage
. .0

idol/ _ 31,672 100.0's 30,85Q '100.0 31;200 .100.0 :

/Black, U.S.
Citizens 1,109 3.5 1,029 3*.3 1,050 3.4

, ,
White, U.S.
Citizens 22,824 72.1 21,601 70.0 21,750 69.7

.

Nonresident .

Aliens 13,447 10.9 3,416 11.1 3,574 11.5.
.

Other U.S.

/1,047
,Minorities 979 '3.1 1;029 3.3 3.4

Others and ,

Unknown?/ 2,466 7.8 2,872 9.3 2,839 9.1

SnURCE:-=Committee Staff analysis 1/ National Research Council, Doctorate Recipients From
United States Universities, Summary Reports 1974-79.

NOTE: Percentages do not add to 100,0 because Totals exceed sum of raciaj/ethnic groups,
(see' 1/ below).

. 1/ Total includes individuals who did not report citizenship.
2/ Include foreigners with permanent visas (immigradts).

O
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`Comniittee- research .stiggests that few of those public and private agencies which
Colledt or analyze data -On Blacks in higher education (as identified by the
-Institute for the Study of Educational Policy) have full-time Black researchers

-*their staffs. --Preliminary resUltS from. a survey of these agencies suggest the
following. Conclusions:

--o-Only two of the fourteen agencies- responding indicate
having'Blick full-time staff researchers.

OtherAiinority- groUps, and Hispanics are
even less represented in these staff positions.

o- White. males make up- the majority of staffs of these
research Agencies- (followed closely by white
females).,

o' nly two.: agencies are dominated by Black research
'Staffs, tI a Institute for 'Services to Education and
the Institute, for the ,Study. of Educational Pol icy,
both -of which -are predothinantly Black controlled,- and
very small in terms of 3ersonnel and funding. -

Recommendations

The- importance of the human resource system support cannot be over emphasized.

-The essential variable is "sensitivity". If Black higher education and Black
=c011eges, are to survive there must be a cadre of sensitive decision makers, and
other "people resources" Who 'are responsible for promoting the interests of
Blacks. 'Black representation among decision makers at the Federal, corporate,
foundation and-State level -s; inthe.political and academic arenas and in research
has improved over the a past: two decades. Yet, in none of these categories has
parity.:fOr Blacks. come close to being achieved.

There is Black' talent available to fill these slots. Blacks make up 12 percent of
the populatiOnif parity guidelines are adhered to they ought to make up at
east 12 .Percent of -the Nation's workforce i'n all categories. To_achieve this

pool A:f WWI resources the following recommendations are appropriate.

Black :decision' makers

Federal. government 1.- The Federal government,- in particular the.Office of
personnel Management, should establish prOcedures which (1) allow for timely
inonitorrenT'of the:hiring. and__PrOMotibnal prattices of individual agencies, -and
(2) -7broaden= lti-.Teeruitment---areas for Federal service, to those areas which
traditionally, include large numbert of ',Blacks, i.e., Black colleges, Black
Ortirde=groupsi likeWise non-Civil -Service- (Schedule C) and other political
aPpOintmentsihouldr.-ref-lect---theracial - -coMpositi on_ ,of _the _society and the
concerns -of-Black-- America:

2.- 'The -PACEAProfessional Administrative Career Exam) should be eliminated as
the, major entry .to ,professional Federal service, as it traditionally eliminates
allbUt tatall percentage of Blacks who take it. A more equitable system
involving .dultUre free evaluation criteria should be sought and used..
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S.

Iff4.174,s.'hOtocbe.,,MAde: t6,-.04Our age affirmative action programs
,t-10;.theiz,Privitte,-jeCter: not only their establishment but also

-
. their vigorous pursuit of equal opportunity There should
- be :a monitoring mechanism for scrutinizing. the 'appointment of

-.:.-.'!,-.Staff;:PerSens_t0-iiiistiCi4:16ns To Order to Insure a larger Black
participation. -On; be done through utilization-of several

-4040***L.

-

'-absenee

or ',Vial ted presence of Blacks,
,b.- :encouraging networking among Black professionals,
'c. Seeking .more ',p64-doctoral : and --other special training

programs for 440, professionals and
4. -enlarging theAtimbers of <B1acks,-'in graduate and professional

prgrs.
'ThefOsuOdatiPPS, &.more.seffecti veiy -use Black interest groups

those Sted TO, Appeiidi 11' I In order to:

:a.- ,i'dentifkillaOk-;Per_SOiis-AUal-ified to fill open slots, and
b. Identify issues to which -.they should; respond. which have

-;releViiiice-fer iBlaCk:-'higher education.

---Bl'aCIC'Eleeted:Officialt.- Sincei.for the most part, improvement of the lot of
-.Y:Biacks.'in-:public-life.,-.Tsthe-result of -Voter preferences,. it is difficult to

reCoriliend;:kMeani,n4ful,CoUrSe of action. 'Ike most obvious course is to encourage

, ,.Certain\ligally--`eMpoWere& entities ;Into a- position of positive action. The

"-- -6b060-600,TOci6de:
.

;,

The:Federal:. Elections = ,tommiitiOn The monitoring of election
,practices'-of the States: and localities should be accelerated to
;make "i6re:--thatlegill-liarriers--to.tile,eiercise of voting rights are
7n6t: beinTplitee&:.beftire:`,BlackS.

;The_--Coriniition Rights -should- hold public hearings
:&esignedito/get. a ;clearerlicture of the problems faced by Blacks

the%=00110to-

-6'u "s--_th061,d-Work-v.igoroUSly to register more'Black voters
and ;,instruct'thePvhOw. teAse-the ballot in .their own interests.

iilk%Atiideinie4Perionnet:

Instittit1onalA6verniiig;bbard§ .

Academic ,governing-Boards : tend ,tto., be made up from as 1 imited -pool ,
._;6004:inflUetice4--btlhe political process -Ind _entrenched In -the

.---_:_tg6OtrOtetiqY1'=iYttenr;7.7=Under---iuehratsySteMifeVvBlttkt- Can-eicpect
167;b7e7iistiet,07146-;thesys-tefir.-r-;ii.ciilpsjuch as theNat1oflalUrban

..-;LeagUei:'the,'-'CangreiSitinal' Black Caucus, National Atsoci atioti for
Equal -Opportunity in HIgher Education and other ethnic-oriented
and- concened groups are encouraged to -develop. :direCtOries of
'Blackswho:4,Ciii'-serVelin4U6h4oar ds . -Such lists *hotild _receie
wide-dissemination;,. ,

1,02



.1ht,Vacancies -ohlgoVerning boards, nationally, which are usually

unfilled :any; one ..time, should. be immediately filled by

410001:400,..sented47014i. Where :01:44it reSord-of discrimination

oth-1:ble .documented;. appointing board' members to public

jnitit410.4, theAlOte fOr CiVil Rights should work with the
-StateSAh,recti6i0T-the situation. Private institutions-should
.AleinCourtgedA0imilarlY fill vacant botrd slots with minority

-
%persOnt'..,

1:."F4rther:reteareh should -be done to more adequately delineate the
problem_ with respect to the underrepresentation of Blacks at

-
, .

iii'her.edutatiWadminiStrators.and-faculty,

:They. difference, of Black and white faCUlty and
*Oilfh#trati#Ohthe :various levels of higher education in this

..:0400-InUtt,W4hfrOnted..:', .

2:,:Col4ege;presidentt,:shotiltbeencOuraged to look at their hiring
'Ort0100ergetei**ff-there are actions which they can take to

-ihSreaSe4he-ketenwof:Blick academic personnel.

;Researchers.

L,At the base.-of the; problem of-Underrepresentation of Blacks in
: research is the fatt that so few Slicks receive the doctorate and
thus-brecoffieuqutlifiedP ib.-do research. Further study should be

4opeOp-thit Several'hypotheses should be explored:

(a) Are'. white' researchers doing, research and statistical
intlytit'lreq0iredtO,have-the doctorate4.at the same rate as that

reqUiredjer'minoritiet?
(O Is the,.doctdrateessentitl to doing research?

le) Are State-and Federally supported institutions making the
maximum, proVide opportunities for Blacks to acquire

the,PhiM
(d) ,poet, the,Federtl.government have'a respongibilitytO provide

_training. to Blatk' researchers since the demand for such

expertise-is 'sOigh;frOm this sector?
.

2. The National IhStitOte of Education, National Institutes of
-Attdemy of, sciences, and National Science

Eoundatibp4hOuld,begih,a4oint,undertaking_toJill the- gap in the
BlaCkietearch4forkforce throughseveral efforts:

(a) _X-410retoncerted!_attempt_ V___find_and _support Black

7,reseircherS,00-training.-
::Ah,e$Pandedendeavor to locate and attract proposals from

Black; reSearcherS .in -areas of interest to this group.

1.(C) _Set *ides- sliOtild. be = appropriated specifically for the

tr:ilf1004-.0:131.aticitesi_artliert,
(d) =ExpandedAhternthip prOgrilii in these agencies should begin.
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rietiniiilebdations. 7. The total human resource system.

'1,..,.11e ..:recommend; Illit the EqiiaLLEmployment .Opportunity Commission
.00niidertrerlds' iribereit inf,the involvement of Blacks in all of the

.,-hirMan.,:reSoUr-04i=eaS 'repOrted- here to -determine if there is a
-relatiOdttrWbetWeen:-41..tledita and the Tack of improvement in the

,. status,- irt..="10ack: AMeritins; and; . where appropriate, rigid

.*ifOrceMent,Of It) ,,Civil 'Rights Act take place.,.Ci'vi'l

"e National:recommend that. i National Association' fir Equal Opportunity
-in-Righer EduOittphINAft01 set as a priority the monitoring of the
paCe,ofHaffirMative action in all of the human resource areas.
InrinediatelYi*FEO-thouldIalie' the lead in working with other Black

grOUp's.16:estahllsh. a nationat. directory of Black human resources

:which : ,,can :he._ used . by groups seeking qualified Black human

.3.:16diuke-edUcition iS so significant to the ,advancement. of Black
AirieriOans:'0014a0fcally and socially and lxcauie the placement of

:Black. leaders in decisioh making slots. is essential to sensitive
POlieY: thaking, s:A0?' recommend, that the Secretary of Education

examine the %organi zati bnal structure of the new Department of
Education-to, deteraiine, if° there is a commitment to the placement of

significant nuMbert Of Blacks in Teadership' positions.
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Append:1X VI-1

lelectedAiSt. Of ,BliCk Oenterned Associations and Interest Groups

ackCh11:cf,ibeV,010 int. Itiititute-,,. inc..

Opportunity

SOiiifierkcjOiteneli, ',E4444:0).",09a'cf

":Atlanta_, Georgia: 30313a

nstitute ;for `Educational Policy

Oki.-47'011-0:01.4tY,-
935L Upton vStreet', P

ionaltlActi'on;.';Counci ';for' Minorities

, .04tyystf:okt.
1O.opt

NiitionaJ::AI l.i'nnce =of Black .School.

-1430'41c.Stteet,,- .Room 702

Washington;. D:C:; '20005

National Association for the Advancement of

Black Pmerlcans:'in, Vocational Education .

Institute

'5983:11006:41*
Memphis_, 'Tennessee

National -ASSOCiiti on ..Of Black 'Social Workers

'20,03 "Madison,
:New:lark , 10035. .

sNational .A,SSOciatiOn 'for Equal Opportunity

:4.243fslltsciitiO iv. Alien ue N.W.

40007

9. Na ,I34COVI /ince for Graduate

c/. 1110_',BleCk,;(01.tural ,Center-

`T erS,1y:;.of.lAkron

le. '44325' .

Thek nitt.:rtouncil for Bi aCk Studies

.
Hil 1 2"`Eiis't, N35:

Bloomington, Indiana 47401
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'iceh; for-}Advancement:° of PubliclNegro ="Colleges

tOThili41 latiOn4fAt001,0*ittiO
OV4114g''.

''*1.4,110-.:.

oildItOdenoalltion
, Ei

i6,611ege4:00d;:

"00141, NOtaS.14,-Sirv:ice'and

-40:4041*..
- "._

14004004e#000-00
%East, 62nd

0000(tA004.

Fund for Negor StOdents

SeCi.i'tiOnforthe Advancement

,,,(4461.00000143-
179.1:1,:gf'0,04:00; .

,N*lorkirNiWYarfc 10019

0030: 0000,000W'
97E::,10,th,Street
,C,1,0446111,inO1i: 10615 a

,ts
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'CHAPTER SEVEN
. _

.0EALINGWITW.SOCIO4CONOMIC-AND SOCIO-POLITICAL
OROBLEMS*--'0ISSECTING.THESYSTEM

WatYtatier,to help.Jahot,Oerediiih pass the Govetnor.
0414°4*:00i*OtforMitsissippi- than it has been
toAncreas.e.20q;PYmkg of,BladkJacUity on the campuses-

It'hat pro* easier-to increase the

11,90.er-number, of 'business than the

410mbe Of-WOMOi-deansof-schOols of business."

4-0,7therel,licleir slowing of the investment

of energy.,::,a1460.:C'et, but the statistics show a
SloWdoWkinetultOtmell.' One has the sense these
.dayt,thatAhe:fiUbtiCzsand'ithe'higher education community
4.0*ettiOningwhether-We hived.* enough, aftreven

,,wmett10-;*e,,iti*yeA*-top,,f,0..1!
.

-Arrinkle*aan'theri,Se,Anytning Affirmative About
''AtfiliatI*;AttitiOn- the 1980't", 'Current Issues- in

Higher EdUCAtiOn,,'AMeriCan Association for Higher

;E4c4i0i*,:446ingtotii,D.C., 1979)

7

d

intifenChe&tOCial and-porttical issues implicit in the American political and

soci al: Syst*bive iMpacte4.the advancement of Black higher education. Those
issues- might,be:detCribed as the "giVens" ---the reality barriers which must be
00i-tinted-if affirMativeprogrest is to be made. These systemic probleMs are so
MuCh,-i, part..of the bureaucratic structure that their, impact is not always.. .

apparent.but ever present.

ThitseCtiOn4ays out the oars Meters basic to the needs of Blacks for education
-ands itcrtbes-the4mpact.Of the several system ptoblems which have the greatest
negative implications fot Blacks. The conclusions drawn here rely heavily upOn
Committee analysis andivntite of a paper commissioned and proddced by Faustine

AlOnetlilones, 1980). he ,-seeral(problems discussed include:

1. Institutionalized racism

2. Lack of ,participation by.Blacks at legislative,

-program development levels.

3. The less than adequate economic status of .the Black and
populations.

A. The declining job market for minority youth.

5. The deteriorating social mood of the country.

policy making

other. minority



eli,00._elenlentarY land secondary preparation of minority youth

,NeOConSierVetiVe-thOghi

'00*011"titgOles .

.-1EiCkz.-OftheWsystOMWOroblOilii-reOretents a barrier to the attainment' of equal

4diliefteneVOOportUnityfOr,8leCks. Solutions to_them 'require a background and
rStendingof.;theirtalptcati_.s.

,

Ill,:.-19.70031a,ckS.were,.12,,pencentlif.

the fotj...t U.S. population, some 25.4 million
:00010ASoCielz ;ant stsatui, -p. 108): Currently, and for most of
--Niteritiess;-hiStorsci.-BlaCkare,,,ancf haiiasbeen,. the largest minority in the Nation.
lr e U S:; Bureau 'of the Census Utes "!BleCk and other races" to. denote persons who

are= not, white;, ;this;,groupnris::allout 05;tPercent Black. Thut; Black4 are still ttte
largetfliiinoriti'oodowtheNitiOn .?

- A

The,..:BleCkiPOPUletiOn-,-14,,yOnger---then:thewhite,-pOpulition, with the median age of

,BleC16,010 -bef11913.4. Years '44OMpared,.With: 29.5 for ,whites),, and that kf Black
(C.otaparedr:ititti. .324. for White); (Social and Economic,

;Status; ,,a979;-'P:, )7.C4.,-Ini -1978 there .were. -5,319,000 your*, Black males and

5 1409:409,,!siaCk the..eges of 5-24-.-the -years "society sets aside
for-OuCatibn.,40.,Y5iitth!*(,primarYbusiness of life--a total of 10;728,000 yci,ung

'131aCkS4114ible_for :eduCatiOnel. PrOgrrs.. This, is 44 percent of the Black male
poPtilatiOn; 40C,k4r:zpOi!,CePt,.. of the.. go ack female population=-all considered, from.

'''.'birth[tO:ther,4SentOr-t-itlien. category. If we add to this ,group the Blacks over 25

-.Years, :seek raining, the questions of higher education of
.eCceit,;.retentfolv-and-',tredUation loom extremely large: 4

a

`FiftyrtiVe-:perCent .of Blacks live in
'About:75percent live in.MetrOpolitan
Thiis,. the, -BleCk ,populatiop, is an

young.re a e y'

central cities within metropolitan areas;
areas (Social and Economic Status, p. 171).
urban population, in addition to being

.in:.teriiii3Of:::-te-glonAittresidencei -53-percent-of the Vick population resides in
4he.,',saiithi:a8.,,perOntin.thelorth, and 9'percent in the-West in 1978 (Social and

..Economic Status,* 1.74-. interregiOnal migration patterns from 1975 to 1978

.Shiiiitthttf Il,o't*B.lacics,.mpiod,,:into.the South than left (net Ali gration 26,000),
hil:t.iiigen,...6iitiiiiiitatiOn.,,Pettern.-decades old. In fact, in most decades since the
ttil,Ilarvii00-BliCkt left the ',South than returned to it. Most outmigration
,diiii=fng;;f0,p-:sarielieriotAWas, froithe Northeast section of the U.S. Blacks are
antiniting',,WOO::Wett,.;Which,-eXperfenced a net migration of 96,000 from 1975-1978

( Social: and Economic. Status;- p; 1111.. -

I

tielittAierceiit;,-of-.metitopoilfah4-atea .Blacks lived in the suburbs in 1978, with
'60:St.Of-.1WiiiiiveMentled-;by.'.ktgher status Blacks (Jones, p. 5) Whereas higher
satiOT.4cOnOmiC,StatuSillloOkS.,,e0Peir to have more housing choices .available to
thein.:SinOe'197.0;..10Wer4fidOile:Blackt =have' fewer choices--both in cities and in
theifS4OrbS.- Thui:thesBleik..POPUlititin finds itself effectively contained--
-4nabl .4 to break: the .4i Ci OS. .09016404h. includes poverty, lack of _education and

neglect.; ThexteiOns.for this, :of ;COUrse lie in the systemic problems described,

bk1:04.
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IliiititutiOniiiiied.-4.atikm:, )ticism- hn existed side-12y-side with the American
'=Creecrialmost.from, the inception of :ttr, 'Nation,.' Blacks are the only minority
group"1:9,:,h-aVe _been. enslaved in .America, and they are characterized by the
greatest, -degree Of -differelitial 'fisibility from that of the 'dominant, white
1)..9041-40*.

.. . . , -
:itiefirli is thus -.an:- evolutionary and, in many quarters an, "acceptab_le" form of
reprissioii., In order to .justify the treatment accorded to Blacks in America
riciiiii ii:Made i, Pervasive, though tragically unspoken part of the American
4.0400r-ikitc-,4n1; : .. 0?

. . -

'If .whites :rejected: the. actions of racism as vehemently as they reject beifig
labeltiVraelits'i,AMer'ioa,iiciuld for the first time in its existence treat all of
'US; iittti: appropriate humanity. Instead the Nation has chosen to.
iiistjtutionali0; its -.racist* and thus insulate itself from the _practice and_ . .

; resultsvof-stOresAf011.--z.
v ,

The2:natiOnal .br4nd.Of'inttitiitionalized racism is noted by the ease with which it
in;reSPontertelnitiatives by, or on behalf of equal opportenity

. .

,71n.:thel:laye -era, Blacki,,in South (where most Blacks lived) were forbidden by
:law from'.tear`, ;ig;to:`read:orwrite. "Compulsory ignorance" became, entrenche.: !or
,BlaCk2,1Children as edUCatfonal, policy. In the North most States, followed-,
practises- of:,SeparatiSM in ,schools,. including public schools, even though they,

not :required by. Lary: .'do so. Ignorance was a piiraty instrument of
,eniliniement (Weinberg,. p., 11) and the meager education provided many Blacks
dueting7theP.leSSr ere-did Little to enhance the overall status of most members of
'the greOp. - '

The 1896:_iless ..verSuS -Ferguson Supreme Court, decision established thp legal
._2,_ibasts -of; .institutionalized racism. Separate but-equal -became the 1 aw of the

land. .It=:was- not= until Kthe-195,4:;BroWn V. Topeka decision that Blacks were able to
leake4,:frental,astaUlt against. the system :.of forced segregation which .had been
cfnfli`Cted--Ooolv. *s. *Au; policy. Their ultimate 081 was equal ity
:A0eriCiiiOCiets=-/gOal sought, initially: through equal educational opportunity.-

. 44-The ,edikatin-cianged' the -basis for both publ ic and .private
., educaional4. kkies for Blacks. Howeyer, it was not 'until, the passage and,
.....,.enforOment;,ef :the-CiVilitights.Act of 1964 that much public..school desegregation

.occurred Undet,the-,--threat of iiithheldieg, federal funds frbm_segregating school.
-0.#04.

.

-1,01,1968:.-the blue - ribbon -Kerney' .Commission issued its Report of the National
b.4.tordirs. This -groip fOutWthe.fundamentel cause

=ofs:civilidisorders,-to te,white-raci se, that- i s, white refusal to -accept Blacks as
:Iiman'Aein9s - OS .social and economic equals. The belief that Blacks were
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'';'
,

-iffentot4periliftted'whi,te_ :individuals and institutions to treat Blacks in ways
Whfdh4abgecti'litsni-isubtiuman!!*,,..-At,..wpiit.(the.,perpetuation of slum ghettos, with
the%r totality of .,hiiriio.MiSeries).to,-"different" at best (the college-educated._
Black, who was permitted to buyra'home in suburbia- and have a-secure job offering
upward mobility). But regardless of the few exceptions, Blacks as a group were

, -alWaYSifiitie041: to whites asa group.

VI

The4terner-tcarkissiOn-reComm ended "affirmation of common possibliities, for all,:

-- - -.Withiii-a :single' Society' -,
%.-,-, ', _.

lt:',,he;leveT.Of.',higher..edL:ation today; as a result of civil rights legislation
and litige. *,, the survival of historically Black public colleges has been

i'`,..' -=-' tkreatenedi - . - ,

i'-:_:-i-,:- ._,',. , . '7- ' -:' : I
.

' _
.

12 :,.,,-. '
..-The.,Casea_Mains'et-.. al....v. Vepartment of. Education, was filed by the NAACP Legal
-11efense,IndrEducation::Fund-toTgain--!'equal, protection under the law" for Blacks.

'-"--.-- -s,-
`t.It;isked'ihatIltle':VI-Of.ithe.CiVil ,Rights - Act of 1964 be enforced by having dual

:R'-' `,,. - -4',.. systems ;4.f: higher education abolished . iff the ten' States which -maintained
.- - . ..-, . . , ,

,-,segrkgateck,colleges. :Adams and the,..NAACP LDEF "won" the .case,, but the fate of
-...,k-.: '1j.001,icBlacli-- colleges is not clear as a_result. The U.S. -Education Department

ti,47.thegesponsilility to seek and 'approve. State plans for the desegregation of
q' -:2 ;' ,clUal ,etiUclitiorial, systems. -But the response of decision-makers and' pol icy-makers

at the State layeil usually is to merge Black colleges with State university
:syiteinS.,-,;ait to recommend the ,phasing, out and eventual closing of historically

:.''-'- ;. Black- !public colleges. --- :At .minimum, there is no - guarantee of what the future
hold ,

Or:iVateBladk -colleges are experiencing severe shortages of funds, and in some

1,, _,=,:';, -- .oases--diMinithed-enrollments a.s former .sources of suppcift begin to dry up. Thus,
:.

;,--. ... there is at this moment no guarantee that public or private Black colleges will
.ContionUe.:7tO Ewsiit'utilesi same% concrete, specific plans are layed for their

: Preservation and enhfinceMen1: -Participation in the political process in every., .
.,z-

4 - ,gay,,Onievery level is required.if Black pubiic,colleges are to be retained.
.-

The-raCtsin-ishi-ch ,Perfneats the-society and its ithstitutions may prove to be the
, Most pervasive :element 'to the detriment of Black aspirations. Failure to

.confront if and recognize its existence by Blacks and whites can lead to a
retrenchment 'in, commitment to improving the lot of Black's. The plight cf the

.., _
.133a65,- Publ.ft' colleges requires ininediate.response.,2

t

-Lack' of full artia ation by Bracks at le islative Italic makin ' .ro ram
eve opmen eve s..-: ca par c pa on s e means .y w c ci izens s are

in,Ahe,cfecisions.whiCh-,affect their lives.. The most-,direct and telling ways-in
WhiChiiich4artiCiPatiotrot4trs are through "voting, seeking and holding elected
fPublit7ztiff ice, and influencing -development and implementation of public

1Wilfizinis pi participation is a fair-Ty new prospect for
'most;131 acks :because it was' otily with the passage of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
ind-its--SUbiegUent --;,enfotcerpent-that -aloft =Blacks- could participate in the
political procest.

,

t.



Since the mid-1960''s Blacks have voted into public office many persons

'sympathetic to their plight. 'By July 1977, 4,311 Blacks were elected office-

. ,holders-,_ in 8 percent increase over the 3,979 in 1976. -(Social and Economic

Status,0. 169) Eighty three percent of the Blacks registered to vote in the U.S.
voted-in 1976.. (Social and Economic Status, p. 179). However, only 58 percent of

them ictually-exercised the franchised. Thus less than half the Blacks woo are
eligible to vete actually do register and vote. (Social and Economic Status,.p.
179).

The result is that politicians at. the local, State, and national levels have
diminished respect for "Black power" since they know that Blacks do not register
and, vote in proportion to their !eligible numbers. There is a dilution of
possibilities to participate in pplicy making and program development at all
these levels of public policy forMation, implementation and execution. Except
where determents continue to exist, this is an internal problem which BTicks must
solve and, correct for themselves, and it it imperative that it be done with
dispatch. Although there iee-psychologica, political aneecthomic barriers to
Black voting, these must be surmounted if Blacks are to become full participants

pOlicy.prodesi.
.

The more education Blacks have, the greater their voter participation rate. "The

fulfillment of Black political aspirations, including the election ,of more
officials, is dependent upon .a sophisticated and aggrestive electorate."

#3

(Williams, pp. 51-52) Employed people vote more than do unemploYed\people, women

more thimmen. Coalition politics can, be successfully executed round common

issues, alb:1.ft is important that slacks not be regarded as perennially committed

to one political party.,

A great deal of work need: to be done with Blacks 18-24 years old,-and-35-544eati._s___
old -- the -former group *use of .their size. and their lower participation
rates, and the latter becauSe they constitute about 1/3 of all Black eligible
voters, and, they are inclined to participate. The Rev`. Jesse Jackson aimed his

voter-registration/participation efforts at high school graduates, urging them
to secure the voter registration card simultaneously with the high school
diplomatt,

It is in the best interest of a democratic society,that there be full

participation In the electoral proceis, and ,since this enhanced with an
educated citizenry, it behoves the Nation to-improve the educational level of all

of its citizens.

Elected officiali must be-mointored, however, after they take office. Through

their rganizations, Blacks must seek to be named'to jobs which are related to
policy. Policy is the name of the game today, and will become more so in the
future. The Black population must exert far more effort to solve its internal
problems with registration and voting, as well as its continuing external
problems with public institutions headed by people who exhibit negative behaviors
jind attitudes toward realistic solutions for ongoing Black problems.

Socio-economic status. Status represents one'srank,in relation to others; it
conveys also notions of prestige with relation to others. Implicit also in the

notion of "socio-economic status" is how much one has, and what one can do with

it. . Hence, socio-economic status is nut just a presti-geranking of Blacks in
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relation to.whites or to other minorities, but it bears a direct relationship to

'the; cost .of What -does one have and what can one do with it in terms of
Apau and ObjectiVes--tecuring and maintaining comfortable housing,

nutritious food4 clothing for all4teasons, insurance, transportation, health and

medical and,Jeducating. ones- offspring to the level where they may be
`Selt:sUppOrting,ill their 1,ives? The latter concern is no small feat nowadays--

lvith-Oosts computed. at -$60;00041114600 for rearing. each child to adulthood.
40).Ort43.-'Hill of theJiationallIrban,League has done research with respect to the

:soCioreCOntiMit 'statuS,Ot Black families. In The State of Black America 1979,
Hill points out that-"24'percent, Of ack tapii 1 es a alconiell7;1176
'0040-level f.or 1977- :`that Bureau 'of Labor Statistics (BLS) established

a*. an "Intermediate" :Standard. 'Of i ng for American families. (Hill,°P. 31)

Tur;t6er, "in 19774 Only,hine0trcent. of all Black families had incomes above the
;OWbudget. level- of $25;202,,for-families at a higher standard of living". *,

But: to;get.,at the-"staiUt"-eleMenti. one 'must' ask -- "compared to what?" It is clear

that,compared:,0 the COWOf living,; 67-percent of Black families have low socip-
-7etonoMiC, ttatuS'beCauSe,,theYr cannot ,Meet moderate costs. Most of these raple
are Jiatlwelfare OsejOhei areihe ,working: poor. Moreover, in most of these-
families two or more persons are eMployed, so ittakes multiple earners to make
leti::then:,the=neCetSark;amount ,tvlive-"intermediately". Them is, of course, no

way .tfleSe? families can .,-olan.to,-pay out of their .pockets for their children's

;higher :OdUcation. They are unable to provide all the basics--housing, food,
care, clothing, insurance, transportation, etc.--despite their best

efforts:

-ThelActure.is bleak with-respect to upper- income Black families. There had been
12: percent upper-income Black families in 1972, but that proportion was down to 9

.perCent, in 1977; 9 percent, had been the-1967 level for upper-income Blacks. So

there was retrogression with respect to the within-group comparison at' the upper

1641:7 'A comparison with whites shows that upper-income_whfies rose from 23 to
24:.Percent,-between,1976 and 1977. Thus the distance is greater at this -top

level. between; Blacks and whites..
u -

LOw.140ine families suffered significantly as well. -.Of all 'Black families 28

-percent are poor, and- this proportion is growing. These are families with
4ncomes-in 1978 below the official poverty line of $7,410 for a family of four.
The4rOportion of poor white families declined from,8 percent to 7 percent from

1:976:1O4-1977. Since the .1975 recession the number of poor Black families

increased by 20,000. (Hill, pp. 32-34).

the'd4ta show is that Black families have not progressed in social and
economic status since 1974; also the .figures reveal that the 1978 median income
of Black four person families is more than $8,000 below what the Bureau of Labor
Statistics says it takes for a family of four to live at an "intermediate" level.
MOreover4. Black median income as. a percent of white median income is declining.
Why? ,We. will return to this question when we look at discrimination in the job

. market.



The.sbcio-econoinic_picture is,not however entirely bleak. The U.S. Bureau of the
tensUs-rePTIs thatBlack husband-wife families had E 4 percent increase in real
-me Olin:incOme--from,$13,150,-in 1974'to $13,720 in 1977. (Hill, p. 32-34) Young
IllackfUsband-wife families with the husband under 35 years of age, with both
earners employed all year-round, achteved incomes equal to those of their white'
-Counterparts inthe-North and West. The comparable group of young Black families
inAheSouth made some-progress in closing the Black-white income gap.

.Thellack.families-most in trouble socio-economically belovithe poverty level are

thoseheaded-by a female alone. The percentage of such families increased from

=67 :percent to, 74 percent from 1974 to 1978. In 1978, 54 percent of these

families :were in poverty., Obviously, there is no way that they can provide
phYsiWor cultural advantages to their offspring. Thus, the 2,948,000 children
so situated will continue to be disadvantaged unless meaningful governmental
interventionis,proVided in the form of jobs for their mothers -- jobs which pay a
liAng;mage, (Census Characteristics of Population Below the Poverty Level, pp.

.35431). It would help a great deal, also, if teenage family members were able
to getsuni* jobs, and/or part-time jobs after school tt-; supplement the mother's

income, :

The society is.turrentlyfailing many Black people on both counts -- jobs and.

education. -Thus, thesystemic-problem with respect to socio- economic status is
faiIureto.provide jobs and education. The Humphrey-Hawkins Bill was designed to
help the Nation work 'toward =full ,employment,- which would certainly help many

Black .families, at-well as _white ones. But the watered-down version which

eventually passed is poor substitute for what is really needed, and is in one

respectdangerOus. Congress can claim credit for the passage of the Bill, which

Blacks bd their' allies wanted, but that credit is very deceptive since it
diiguiies an-ineffective tool; The Humphrey-Hawkins Bill follows some of the
.ineffective legitlation of-the 1960's Great Society programs -- too little, too

butjust enough to giye Congressmen something to brag about.

The lob market. Herman.P. Miller. in Rich Man, Poor.Man made it clear that the
unemployment rate-of Blacks is about twice that of whites, regardless of the age
orSex-of the group being compared or the general economic climate at the time of
the comparison. Th -2:1 ratio is generally stable for adults, male and female.
But among teenagers there is a growing disparity, with the rates escalating for
Blads.ever:since the recession of 1957-58 (Miller, pp. 53, 75-86).

-In assessing the critical state of youth unemployment, Vernon Jordon reports that
'National Urban League affiliates were asked to name and assess speeal efforts
made by the-priVate sector to improve minority youth employment. About one-third
of the. affiliates said the private sector had made some special effort to solve
youth- unemployment problems but 67 percent reported no effort at all on the part

ethe private sector. Ew.b with the efforts made, most of them were for summer

jobs which had no real impact on continuing employment needs of people in their
coMmubties. (Jordan, p. VII)/-

PriVate industries move and relocate as they see fit. This.is the nature of the

free enterprise system. However, the effect of this movement has been to take
'jobs-but of cities where Blacks live, leaving. behind no work to be done. Thus it

isthatthe government-is asked to' assume the ;role of the employer of last resort

to create and fund jobs so young citizens have work and may contribute to their

aipkeep,, and learn responsibility.
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. .
Public iectorefforts:.haVe :helped, Black youth, with jobs, _primarily through CETA
,arickiiiiiier-ledera)ly'funded-:Progranis., 'CritiOisMs-*Of'theie ,progranis run to their
seasonal nature, the fact th_at'they.iiiy-:be-teMporarY, that they are not effective

,-'tieduie.theY-40r4 :give meaningful work experience, end/Or they are -mired in
.bureaucratic :Oroblems.f.-'TheseCemplaintS.,-ant-thOte_cOncerning the private sector,
are structural complaints !!=.-Systerilic problems which affect the life chances of
Blacks. -"thy of theie, 'young; Blacks SO: affected will not aspire to higher
education.', 'Their' life .Ohinces.'llaVe-"been: htilipered. by structural defects over

ii0Vit4trifainatiOn-Oentinues.. 'EVen when employment opportunities exist, Blacks
0fteny.'afetthejatt. hired, and the first fired rWhen,sales- are slow, 4"...r profits are
do%tn. Blacks still dominate low-level jobs. The U.S. Bureau of the Census

, jrapoi-tSthit in 1977, wBlacks continued to Vg behind whites in the proportion
holding high-paying, high-status :jobs."' Almost three,fifths,_,B8- percent of the
Black ;.nen';:were,inblUe=cellar jabs .iii&.17--PerOent,held' jobs as service workers.
(Social and Economic Status,-:O.' 188), :Corrective measures should be taken about
job aviilability, job dicriminition, and the 4bilitskie move tp the career
ladder. '-,Tht-,-nuMber- of ;COMOlnints, lodged with the 'Federal Equal 'Employment
OportunityCcimi1ssion tells US.a._great: deal, about continuing discrimination in

,.=the,j0Vaiarket.:-.0iSCOMinatiort based on the differential visibility -Of ;race- and
seicf-liiAnoiii_re,d,716)thi*S1*.ltryi, and continuing Federal: efforts in creating jobs
an&enforcernenLofequalopputyJawsarecritical if Blacks are to be abl e

104iike, progress 1n this, their inative land.

The mood of

,
kf .,

the country. iSinCe.1969:--the national climate has been characterized
Iwwhat'somt:writers have *pie new negativism," and others have called a
resurgence of cconservatism. This is re rightward- turn politically, with a
primary :featureJbeitig!;ek-ereding commitment to 'Blacks, other minori ti es and the
poor. This conservatism has ,-a:negative effect 'on groups which have less thanr--

pority-With-theMajOritivroOP -- individuals who still seek to gain the American
,CrEed's promises of equality and justice.

nthegneral::pubjic: We-ilave seen. the 'alleged' white "backlash" in response to
efforts of tO,..gaivadcett;t0.edOcational and job opportunities. There is
i-r,:res,UrgetiOeof, the Ku Klux Klan, as exemplified by a Klansman pursuing and
wlniing the :DeMOOOtic, ,nomination to Congress in California. The Navy is
investigating two ships of Its Atlantic fleet where it is alleged that Klan
activities took place Commission on Civil Rights, p. 1). Voting patterns
-SUCti44that lintallfornin's Proposition 13 ask for .a cutback in social service
progrems. 'Public opn1on polls show that concerns about the condition of Blacks
are far down on the flit of -priorities, expressed by most whites who feel that
enoUgh..

, .
, -

This:-tOtiSootism-,As-visible-itr,- all three branches of the Federal_ government, and
10,State_goVerrnenti...MOSt.troubling,;is the Federal-level conservatism since it
sthat 100 gOVernMent. ;which :it_, charged with protecting, the rights of

Individuals under our democratic system The American Conservative Union' (ACU)
-recen l'Anote&Inat,lanalysiSi.of =voting, records in the Houte, and Senate- shows
cOngressAS*oWing.,.more...tonservati.ve.. (Associated Press, p. A41) The ACU
analyzed .'VOteS,Ton'20=',400arati issues by all :.members of the Senate and House

duringtFie- six, months ,of .1979.. These'. 20 _Issues included gasoline
ending courts ordered busing for desegregation, automatic
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,cutSinlederatincome taxesremoving economic sanctions against Zimbabwe, and a

.:declArAtiO0hat an attack en Taiwan would be a threat to U.S. security. Nearly

lialfsOf the HOuse of Representatives (46 percent) voted in support of ACU
propositions in the 96th Congress, compared with 44.9 percent of the .95th

Congress. -The organization says the conservative trend is attributable in part
tdrAhe:96Senatorsand Representatives who were first elected to the Congress in

4*-

The'Court systemrhat been a,primary means by which underprivileged persons have
ought juttice:andequality. But the Supreme Court has moved right under current

"leadership. For eXaMple., it ts, more:difficult to establish "standing". In order

to appear "before the Court, segregative intent must be proven in order to qualify
fOr,reMedialliition in school desegregation However, the Burger court has
.not%beeti.ls conservative as mavy,conservatives hoped it would be. For example,
in,the.1978 Bakkedicttionthi-Court-Upheld the policy of affirmative action even
thoUghlt-overturned .the use of exact numbers in attaining goals of placing women
an&zminOritles-tn profeitiOnalschools -in-numbers larger than had .been possible

earlier. Future directiOns of the Supreme Court are unclear with respect to

'The of, the President is clear. , The -President is the key figure in
engineering thefederal.gOverrinient's involvement in social reform. "No one else
is-likely to`beable,telathiOn-therequired public consensus on goalt and to get
and maintain the'reqUfredtongr-elsional support -- especially on those occasions
when the,situatiOn-calis for major reforms on several fronts". (ainzburg, pp.

212413)... The.Nation saw a moderate amount of progress in social reform under
Pre§idents Kennedy and JOhnson. It saw retrogression under Presidents Nixon and
Ford. Nixon -in fact-,was elected partially because of his campaign promises which
gave _grounds for eXpectation of slowing or stopping social programs benefitting
the,pootand the underprivileged: President Carter exhibited support of Bleak
colleges-.by issuing ,an Executive Order asking that heads of departments and
agencies assist the hIstorically Black colleges in every way possible within the

narametersofthe law. Iti.March of 1978 President Carter announced his intention
Lo implement a. Nationalbrbin Policy to revitalize urban centers and conserve
America*COMmUnities.. Such A policy, properly forMulated and implemented, could
be of.great:valUe to Blacks.and.other underprivileged persons (Douglas, pp. 105 -
123).. It marked the first time,any American President admitted publicly that
10y-federal:policies and programs have had a negative impact on the economic and
tOciakstatusof America's cities.

The -mood of the- Nation under Reagan is needless ,to say dreary for Blacks and
confident for conservatives who. predict an even further rightward trend in
pOlitids and the dismantling of liberal programs which have benefited Blacks and

the,,,poor,

ThesuM%ind substance.of .the changing mood is that while Blacks regard the decacre
-of the4970!s.as "the.changing mood (from the Sixties)" -- and view this decade as

a.pertOd_of,retrenchment, inaction, and retrogression -- it was more likely that
it.Was.the decade of the Sixties that represented the changing mood. The present

decidelt.in,Makywayi a, return to business -as- usual ..

.

The.neoconservitives. Since 1979 there has been a stream of thought assuming

major Aroportions in America. It is the sophisticated interaction of

conservatism-and racism as evidenced in the public statements of neoconservative
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o..advocate,retrenahment ih-sOcial, cony/lament, including an end to
action :00'100 Oli:str9014. the-.danger is in their public and

JyYrintliente;-::theY, artin.Tfact "thc,PhilOsOtiical` ideologuet of the second
,poSt.47"OhStrUCti They de- the rationalizations s. essenti al to the

;: and individual inequality. Neoconservative
1140. as the :j)6tiott'at *0- jfficti4 serious .setback, the goals of

..10StiCt-for 0601e- who Conti/hie. to be plagued by discriminatory
lfCf0- thei.Past., ,

,:-TheWtprhilyleyyt,,--4itellectuali- -are 'i±iilieY*Pst in the educational elite. They
4Kerelierdiritt,cohtrol;,10:-the,;releyant system in. which they rank so highly, and

-PoliCiet rand. programs- by their participation in
:-;1h4s4hey seek, td:direct_.and',regUl ate access to education

and,. -own. self-interests and that of
7-'il***0/7,10tsIhey4ha've.;seleCted;_ 'Yet 'they, are astute-at disgUising their true

iheii:,,Ideepest fears and motivations with
.

.,,

"socially
.The4are:Cerful, henti al Intel 1 ettual t, who must -be

reckoned } 4`1010t4. progretS ,in-- America VitpubliC. policies
eitibliihed4hd4iifOrCid4tIfie-TideritleVel

Ott Secon darT. education. Systemic problems in
.-.0d9q4,14corforjc,1.14saht,,-be,straced? to beginning of this country; they are

soCiat '-and ,pol i ti cal circumstances.

,Clear-that,,t,Ne,,:educational future of Blacks turned on the creation of
;public: schools. ,By.1.,87A::everysCUtherh'State had,created,a,public .school system,

B1 aCic, children in the, -u.s . were in .public schools.
_,,(BulloCk'iPp,...0=29):., general, however,. there was much inequality in public
T.A.Ye.10et'.0er:kI;orcIhe.S0101itIG-Of.-B.lacks 'as- compared with whites in the Southern
414-1/i4heliorderstat4'.,

Bktht:4890',S:retatithiShiPS-tietweehilacks and whites were shifting and rapidly
deteriorating g,,fdhe,,:tOf-eCOnoini C: :Changes: and ti cal /legal compromises. A new
system > ofr, discrimination. began:. Ity ,emerge in..the South. with the institution of
'131101k,..' 0044 :,00#4,tt!et-!.- the sharecropper system, requirement that
votersrHpass: <<literacy,iltests; :in, order tOvote,, Inequalities of all kinds

.fUhdtng;:-Aehgth:.:ot:SChohl ,supplies and materials, teachers'
salaries- -were -.COditled;: accepted educati cinal policy under the
:Pleity.:,V-..FeriusohsleCiSioh!.of 1896. :Inequality, segregation, discrimination
,became:the'YllCPW9r0.01).1011c phlicy in the South where most Blacks lived from

*PrOteSscit, -ArtNUr Miller of George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
coinedthis phrase.



101978, about 1 out :of .10 Black men and women. 25 to 34 years old had

-00pleted 4 or more:years of college as compared with 1 out of 4 white

Men-andwOmen.in this age group.... (Social and Economic Status, of

Black population, p.,168)

.Whitt.weseeatthe graduate level is that Bakke (1978) upheld the public policy of
-4ffifMattVe.,action'while overturning the use of exact numbers in attaining goals
-:0t;plicing.Minoritietluid,wemen in professional schools in larger numbers than

:hadiheen possible. Although the decision was not nearly as strong as Blacks
-needed.in.order to support attitudinal compliance on the part of decision-makers

.affirMative.aCtion in admissions was not declared unconstitutional.

-Moreolier, financial assistance is harder than ever to obtain in order to pursue

graduate-andTrofeSsi6nal education.. -Few Black families can afford to support
.their -offspring througivlOuryears-Of college on their own resources entirely, to

sitnOthinvOf Seitnvthein through advanced education. So, if predominantly
WhiteAnititUtionsfindlittleor_nofinincial assistance for Black-students, and
,stiCktO,er riisiStandardiied test scores required for admission, the number of
:Blacktin;MedidaTSdhools,:laW-schOols:and.advancedgraduate programs will surely
dr*1110',-:forisContinuingperiod of time e-rade must be taken into account as a

,Orimaryi influential factorR It is patently clear that race has been taken into

acdoUntAhreughoUt American history, but as a negative factor.oIFTan or the

mate future it-Must7Iir.tiken-into account as a:positive factor..

Undergraduate education presents its special problems. Financial grants are

increasingly difficult to obtain at this level, although loans exist. .This means

coming -out of college in debt, something disadvantaged youngBlacks do not need.

114eralized. admissions policies are being tightened. "Open admissions"

PrOgrams, inaugurated in the 1960's, are-being phased out -- for whatever the

reason. (as with financial exigency in the case of the City College system in New

York)_, Of young, Blacks admitted to-predominantly white four-year institutions,

-mihy-more. enter than. graduate.' Many Blacks graduating froM junior colleges or

community colleges (two -year institutions)- are not getting into four-year

colleges. It it' predictable' that fewer young Blacks will be admitted to
predOminantlyWhiteinstituttons-tn_theluturAilfPresent trends on standardized

test scores, adMissions-policies, financial aid pol.1-0-61continue)i and:of-those

adrilitteO fewer than half will beable to graduate with Bachelors degrees.

But. one would normally ask ---what.about the hiStorically Black colleges? For

generations Black colleges served Black people and their communities. In the

early:1970's, most Black, college students studied at these schools. As recently

,as. 1972. the majority of. Blacks teaching on college campuses taught in Black
colleges,(ISEPChapter3), but today, as a resultof civil rights legislationand

lltigation,,the,survival of historically Black colleges has been threatened. The

danAerloBlack-Public colleges is real-.

The: external- struggle and the internal struggle: What must-bedone? What de

Blacks-face in oe struggle for equality at this time? What do they face in terms

.OVinturing.BledkaCcess to higher education? There is an external struggle and
there.is an-internal struggle which must be waged simultaneous

-
society todaT---EiTernally there is a general societal malaise, voiced by

President Carter and others, which must-be overcome. At minimum Blacks face that
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.;,,,,,:m'alii*,,,,i,.$,COOOPle. ,d-,witii.- indifference; to Black problems. "'here, is the feeling that
-..iiie,,,.20,OMPlairiti::, Of :;13:04.s. are not 'real', and that the problems have been solved for
ii1:14/31,aikOtii;-litiCsoniething,:to offer -,.." the,-r 1960,!`t 'Made it al 1 passe -- and
:e.04,1A17ffiir...ic041a1.0,*,-:::4re'. ,,a,: bore. Indifference is harder to combat than

..-;,ag`Oesiiye;ahttilacknesSbeCause: it is .s1,10Ory --hard to Prove discrimination
.

Above -the;mirinum level, 'Blacks, face :continuing, conflict and 'tension in the
"generál sOciety unless full employment Is achieved,, and differing values and

ifiit';:ire made "Clear, -faced; and Policies enforced based on a positive
oyeAtieNatiOn-zahoick, ;-

,Internally some serious :problems exist with respect to the next
generation of Black youth. re -loo. many young 'Blacks who have failed to

accepted r StaildardS n writing, arithmetic, and skills

of.análysis. There are too many youngsters 40-ditited_to.,drugs, and in, increase in
pregnancies of young' girls 10 to 15 years :old. 'Tod-inany_131ack students are
fatTnitcOnipeten:cy,LteSts ,'("literacy" _test which h ave been% a doPted-At 37 States.
Despite .a recent court :rujing2 in Florida, many :youth en-dupwith
certificates, of 'attendance not ;high. :Schciel diPloMat. -- in- the near future,

OS:4:piijet hi ii§;;1*7,ifeifie: iabout ,ele9entary':and-'setondaryeduCatioii.

14Paibini;,,Of:yo-unglliickS-cainiet pass the entry tests to:get into'the Armed-Forces,
:-!*filick!.11,4,".bee.0PW9g!PloYer'!Of,laSt,resoft" in this society. The-Supreme Court
has upheld South Carolina's use of the National Teachers Examination as anr -* ,
eMplOymeht..-i$Orting:,,,anci: selectinvdeviCe, including the assignment of teachers'
salaries based on test scors. Clearly the ocetys poljcies indicate an intent

,Neither :Black youth nor adults are passing tests at
cates as high as whi.te incVAiian!,popUlations, Therefore, Blacks will continue to
experience difficulty -higher education and einplOyment (unless improvements
are. made in their performance, or tests become free of bias so that accurate
Interpretation of'potenti&l is possible).

.
ThiS-,;,coniPlic,ated,,,,SOphiSticated,itechnological society does not need the labor of
the unskilled as It did in the ,.Past, an cannot use it, in the form which it is
emerging froni so many public schools today. There Is blame enough to be shared by

teaCheiti-;,Parentt,,tUdentS, the media, desegregation processes, and the
k- forsociety. - may take . current educational, shortcomings as manifested

lack thereof, _Of Many. yOung Blaqs:
. .

,

thus', 'the internal struggle by ,Blaeks for Blacks must be waged simultaneously
: ,w1th;0-:;04,ertnal #01-910; -Allen is true th it is difficult to motivate

many people to study anct,achieve academically wh Ather short-term nor long-
'ternifroWardi,,ire clear or guaranteed, a way must 'be 'found., to do so. Clearly the
:..iinmediate,,4irit.41;of.,$7,:perCent of the Black population is at stake '- these are
the-OtoOle'whil, are''belOwthe,'"InterMediate" -standard of living.

, ,.., .

--;
.

it,shoUlas,be clear that :continuing public and private policies and prograins,- as
well.71W-,Moryitpring"'2-and:.enfoiscement of laws, are essential in order to positively
change the lives of the disadvantaged, of whom .are Black. BecaUse, of the

, ,

multiplicity of factors affeCting,thent(many of which are beyond their control),..,
oilly:Widespread"NatiOnaT,efforts,-Will.anieliOrate their condition.
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,;1; lliinymof-, thei JhoUghi,:,Was that ,.many excel lent Black minds were
channeled into teaching. The intent of segregation was to keep Blacks in a
social 46Siti on of inferiority, a caste-like status. But by the 1920's a number
-41celleht. sChoOlS. had developed :despite the system of
segregatonand inequality, and they,-.Co4inued to operate effectively until the

The 19548rown V. Topeka

fikid4195,011i*:=4,00,ki.j0):,'
-7, .. .,:

'xiecisienyin.,edUcation' changed the basis for both public
ajid educational policies for Blacks. The concept of "separate-but-equal" was
overturned. But the .struggle 7 for equality--educational, and social--was just
beginning. In fact, tt was not until the ,'passage and enforcement of the Civil

IChoOt desegregation occurred, under the
threat of withholding federal funds 'froth. segregating- school systems.

1,everttieless,4,,:BlacK,Pareritt..,have continued to send, their children to public
schools 7, d i';`011 0,0 1 s working to improve the -quality of those schools
thrOligh,,,any,;=Means,,,,ipoOtble;, 'There: are elected: school board Members in many

to%chenge policy decisions. Blacks
.1fatteneve,r-giVen.:00:,:cin,,;041,1C. schools or the concept of schooling as a primary
.means of self=deVel'Opment-,, occupational opportunity, citizenship preparation,

.:-*Xf=actualization, ,..40040WardLMObility.- ._-.
+ .

:BUt,',,NOr_therh-styli, de, facto segregation continues, and has become a nationwide
b04fleo1. It Is enhaii-cedj-koW1y the- ilayton-decis-i on41-97-71whick_has_decneed

thauftiff,,,S must prove segregative intent (not effect) in order to gain

iifiUèntl ai:peopli in educajonal 'establishment continue to raise the age-old
qtstion "Can.BleCki letirn?.-----B1-acks have, for example, suffered through
t,W.:1966,!ColeMan,Itepont, its,,reaSessment-r-by--J-relcks, Moynihan, Mosteller, and
others, and Coleman's more recent "revisionist"Tstatements, recanting his
i110416.0t4A140.ft.,

,. , , --.
.... . .PubtiCSehodliare/Under attack from friends and enemies alike, and the idea of
..... the public c,school : is again being Jested., Many proposals for "a1terrifTve

it,h,00lS4re,Oally , proposals to circumvent public schools.
.,

therevare:.ether.croisOrrents .es :well. The Supreme Court in 1979 upheld busing
.0,s,-:,,',Constitiltidnal: in C,bluMbus, and Dayton, Ohio, despite ,great pressure by
,Conseriiet.itOielcminate it...as itool- for desegregation. Competency tests have

.,, been suspended 1 h-;FlOridal for 4,, period of four years until stu ts who entered
high school under the;s*gregkted system (with all -its ina quacies) can be

.3.,,

--2/004#0:(4';:-i-,-,z---...L 11.: .-,-::,,..,, .,,,- ,_ ,

,,,i,?--,,---' _,,,,: .,, ,. . -.: .,-.;' , ,

level
--.41;,',. ',At. the V _Of.4).1.9her 'odUcattiyi; ;Blacks 'continue to face difficulties, despite

.increased enrolfment figures.The Census Bureau says, in summary form:

iijiCICfiCiilt,Siii1:4;bee5.Skini -educational gains, but still lag behind! i'"_ , :'

--their -iihiteyeilitintirPartS For "example, in 1977-, about 21, percent of
41 iiiii.,IiieiAiii.d4:00.n:1,8,i Jit,),--24-::,years old were enrol led in colleges as
tiiiiiiit' 4rith,tpliroximatelt:279pertent for white young adults....

. .

, 7
. .

r , * ,. ,
- - -
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11 ior oki.y. n our c.9411try, race-hat been a factor in selecting individuals for
liiitier'4dUtatiOn employment. from- the pool of qualified persons, but in a

Thik.*ind'f negative: discrimination is clearly wrong, morally
and : =legal,ly. .,4perienCeliai.ishownthat, racial prejudice is peryasiVe, subtle,
-and'Ongaing,;'eSPeciallY in,tiMWOf tight economic competition for scarce places.

,-Sin*hi story 'hat' 'shown the many makers to be untrustworthy with respect
tetice,:20e7aChieVentirt juStice: andeqUality requires that race be considered

.Thi,Will,,partially compensate and repay Blacks
:for the ,P.Irv4Sive,resisression,under--which they have suffered and for the
,iingainaWledged'',C:onteibUtiO4they,,have:made' over time.s

discrimination into,public _and edUcational policy, and appears
deterriiinedytti,jierpetUate.it.. is..mptt .needed now is a new national will to
fsaPie, :C'OntfnUing; .Preblenis: .Wttose. ,ortgins were in systemic, discriminatory

,'001.1`C(WanviiizactiCO: ',,Organiiiitiens4 individuals, and groups must find new
-ways -',tosibir.eak-Ongtiing';bondi,,,of *hat is customary and conventional. The struggle
:for equality=andejustice,rhas.aliready- moved into a new stage where it is not clear
tfitt'.;di'sadVakitage'd'indiVi'dtial* or .groups will- .attain parity in the 20th century.
1102Cialitierk,Of Per.Sons,:are,needed. Political efforts must- be made
continuously. to ;effect economic: and educational -gains. Time is running out for
substantiv`e._a,gain's =in .equality ,and .justice for Blacks, .unless Solutions are
:effected

At-',the-,Of, our concern for ,a ,soci o-pol i ti cal , soci o-economic system support
.

41;',i.e'cOgnitien Oat failure to confront the problematic components of the
systeCinti,but-"diminish the chances for survival of Black higher education and

fc, 2,62 e. . et1-4-bove-st199 -ran e of 'roblems and
the,POtentfaT imPaCt of SYStem:allowed to run rampant over the bas c concern
of generally, tiu ritore `specifically in higher education. The danger of
this po .lies not So- much in the fact that such issues impact
diiiiropOrtionately,:on,Blacks,but that their political nature has implications for
influenCiej pie:. basic pOlicy making of those agents which impact mosi.
tignifiCantly)OkBliCk2higher education and Black colleges. It is this potentit.1
40$4,,which must be- of concern in an attempt to thwart the damaging nature of
this'PoSSibil 149,.

Federal- goVernment policy is too often affected by the whims of an unstable and
disillusioned'-electorate., Issues which. are significant can change in th .ir
emphasis over .night. The result can be the diminishing tnd the dissolution of
!iiajOr..Progretiis which impact significant populations. Such populations can be so

. ,:detat,wittbecause they tend, not to have, the resources or the expertise to garner
-,OPlir'OPriate,r0preientatton,..of their.concerns with the Federal bureaucracy. Thus,

unemployment allowed- tO be governed by the necessity -of an acceptible
statistical level; affirmative action programs are allowed to die; and, unfair
testingiicgrams are forced Upon those least able to deal with their deleterious
004: The situation is one of continued blame of the victims for their
circumstances.

ndations

=Issues =,
iodusAmr.,
and Welfare s
the politician

S
ecting .Black- higher education need to be monitored and alternative

affected. WilburJ., Cohen, former Secretary of Health, Education,
ests that there are so. many issues which must be dealt with that

Specially the President, cannot possibly be expected to exert
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the kind of effort necessary to make sure that all groups are represented

equitably in-the policy snaking process. He suggests that an appropriate way to

correct this situation is establishment of a Council of Social Advisers to

'parallel the Council of Economic Advisers who would advise the President on

-sOtial issues. This idea has a great,deal of merit. The winds of change

affecting Black higher education are basically blown by social and political

--current's: By establishing such a group, a means could'be provided to monitor

current social, political and econlmic issues and the actions of those who make

the, laws to assure that there is an appropriate mix between need and action.

Providing as- a prescribed component of such a Council the inclusion of an

interest group sensitive to and responsible for the monitoring of issues of

concern to Blacks generally and to Black higher education more specifically,

could-go far in preventing the social retrenchment which the 1970's ushered in.

1. We therefore recommend that the Secretary of Education urge the

President to establish'a Council of Social Advisers to monitor and

.advist him on:social issues. As a part of this group there should

be-a standing sub-council with responsibility for monitoring tne

impact of social Issues on the Black

".1
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CHAPTER EIGHT.

HIGHER- EDUCATION PLANNING

"Planning' is not ,a,process of, speculating on prObable
events; ; rather; it is an attempt *through foresight to
generate.:action necessary to realize desired results.

..Etindanientally,",Olanningjs a process of deciding upon a
,courie:of, action ih.order to make something happen which
Without "Planning-inight not happen. In more technical

planning :deternifnes 134e objectives of
idminiStratiVe, effort,-and devises- the 'means to achieve
th*: (Raymond. E. Kitchell, "A Summary of 'Current
Plahnihg;CtincePts'I.:(UnpUblihed'paper), Executive Office
of the:President, 'Bureau. hf- the .Budget, 1963, related in
Dc Kent :11h1Steaci, `Statewide ,Plannin in Higher
Eaudatien,.USDHEW: GPO, ash,ng on,' . 9747-p: 2).

-4ntredUction.

ReOpghlifOn.of the,,need,for institutionally governed, State:coordinated systems
'0,011,910!-PdliCatiCti began- in the 1940's, less than 40 years ago. First efforts
were : :not. Widespread or at leVel of sophistication 'which would show a

-:relatiotiSh* :to such planning as it is conceived today in the _post Adams
'litigation era. The real age of more centralized planning did not occur until
the4 ate 1950%, ,..,,when-higher,education was experiencing the greatest demands from

nCreaSlng7enr: aliments-Tan ri tigcos-tof- -education . Theproblemswereof
concern: to, those, responsible for administering_ higher education.- The difficulty
'of finding solutions. was recognized in the fact, that individual institutions
Which -- previously -had -been: able. to ..plan in isolation- could no longer do so.
Recognition -of this Only complicated the matter in that it pointed out the lack
ofUnity, of purpose which was found in most States in meeting the educational

-needs -the -people, the States.,
'thei'impetus for the 180- degree turn with respect to acceptance of Statewide

a case in-adaptation to the changing social, political and economic
.cliMate-whiCh higher edudatiOn has operated under during the past 25 to 30 years.
The ',404;-and '501Ststwa,perioo of stable to rapid growth in higher education.
that Was .4nd; is -unparalled-and, some would say,-Will never be duplicated.

the:result was a sellers market ih which higher education institutions could be

Selective' and could' isolate themselves from the actions of other institutions,
40h-these eXtrente-Proximity. Students were stepping on each other fighting
fee =limited seats- In postsecondary education. Money was plentiful and public
,respeCt for ,higher education.Was, at an all time high. There was no significant
fressure to ,deal. With -the eduCation of those groups considered to be

nontraditional to higher eduCation setting. Thus, individual institutions found
'themselves in the,rather likely position of having the ';only game in- town".

Ir""

The close of 'the sixtjes and early seventies saw all, .of these circumstances

Change: Suddenly there was a prediction of decline in numbers of eighteen year
were going- unfilled in colleges; money began to dry up -q more

fisCafty conservative legislators looked closely'at perceived societal benefits
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e.CtOc400n;, ,lost, tweet .in-ed4atiore as 'an inititutioni and,
rhaps,.jatitt-.,aignificantlytthe,pressurt beCine acute to deal with and equitably

Blacks-'and other minorities. Institutions
,f_OUnCtheinseliOs,ik-thelPtisitioo:Othillitig'to'lo-ok 'at the impact of their efforts

::in-,::relatiOnSbipto--Other-lnititUtions, not Oniy.juit next door but all the way
"4doWti-,t0;-7.tlielOrth4f corner -.of -the.-State.

nipet4-torattaCk-AhePrObl tint= of- minorities has resulted- almost--totally from
ilnitiatiy'ktof lederal3kil0 State. ,authorities in forcing. attention to the

,Chief:ainOng,atichi6r4-are activities of the402 Commissions
"T,OnfOrcantent:Of 'Both responses have lead to a higher

;'Plinhing'in-tlyi:Sa,Statet' la:Acted than in, any dthir States.
.4

:.:further- affOrts,arel,O;be.::undertaken,t6 improve the lot of Blacks, then it is
,...-0tential,thatJiigher. educiitiOniilithning:be a 'parts of the strategy used. The-
teitaind.er,Cof-lhis section lOoks at higher eduCation, planning as a tool for
;Ciange:-'It -heivi1y,U n. the- riseakh done:for the Advisory Committee by

140404(040111Y00.ii'l.971 1,

.

,Findin"

1:9727,6-nl,Y;40.:Stat,es d'-nbt-- 'have coordinating-agency 'responsible .some
forinOf :Stat0iide, ,4igher educationaplanning (See table VII I-I for a. revealing
-hittoVi-of the-adVancecifthe-OOordinating- agency- movement). In 1932, 33 States
4)40 AlP4tateliignetreducation agencys'responsible for planning.

-1972. -twentyOne: States had .Consol i dated soverning boards and twenty-six had
----z-----soorOinating7boardscreated.,Or statue with-re-gulatory-powers-in-certain-ire-as--but

:n34,-governing,:.resPontib1 3

today,,practicatly; oyeijvsys iani,,ark kind. of\ higher education institution engages

itrsome,fornt,Of ooMprehensive, Planning that cis affected_ by the coordination of a
,ciotraliied,statepOdy. ,As a. result, we find the three tiered system of highv
-edutationo, ,generaly identified' as comprising . (1) the major research

(;),ComprehenOlifour-Year colleges, and (3) the two-year college
tack 'iseginent: interacts with; others through some centralized body for

purposes ;of planning: antl.-dOOrilinatiOn. , The complex nature of society, coupled
with the!.detire,:of ".the.Statit ,ansl-the Federal govertinent to insure that the
citiZenryAS..e-datated:and'skilled, 'has made- comprehensive educational planning in
iiighersedUtation,ari ,important underpenning of puttic.policy. . .

.Presently,, One notes thefolloiling itey.ievels as having significant impact on-the
in,'higher education: .

4tate authorities (e.g.,'Scoordinating bodies)

-(0- Federal, -government . -

4,

-(3)- liegiOnal:cOordinators (e.g., Southern Regional Education Board)_
?(4)'z'AOOreditatio-irtioditt-

-EaOtt.leve1::,reSPOSs-'t..9'''the de.M.Ocis advanced by the consumers of higher education.
IrArder to :get 'sortie ,picture. of hOw State planning impacts upon the higher
:ed,OcatiOn.:Of :Blacks, -the Committee commissioned the conducting of four--.case
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studieS in States which historically and as a current phenoiena have shown a
predisposition -toWare.planning 'in this area. New York an6 California were
iniluded:because of their large,Black populations and because they have often led

the Nation_ in prescribigg and implementing innovative approaches to higher

iduCatiOn.

erlia-and'Maryland both contain historically Black colleges and are presently
'Under-court order.in the Adams litigation. The planning which has gone on in both
groupS:of States, taken as a whole; tends to be representative of all State
'higher education-efforts designed to improve the higher education of Blacks and

Other.Minoritiet..

Jhrie questions are pertinent to our charge of attempting today out an ideal

process for State planning. They serve as the basis for orgafiizing our

discussion.

1. How is higher education planning performed?

4.'Who is esponsible. for higher education planning? What is the

lrivolvement of Blacks?

3. What efforti are 'underway aimed ,specifically at improving the 'higher

-'education of .Blacks?
. . -

Now is, higher education planning pefformed? The States of New York and'Georgia:

use the Board of Regents structure:for planning in higher education. Maryland

calls :its planning authority the State Board for Higher Education. Except for

designation, all three States give similar though not inclusive responsibilities

-to-these structures. They all have responsibility for planning and coordination,

including review and programpprovalfor all public institutions. Though

there is -a_ significant amount of overlap between the respotsibility of State

edOcation coordinating bodies, it is not a safe assumption that they can .be

cOmpared on every level. The Maryland State Board, however, has-been offered as

an example of the kind cf organizational structure which is able to respond to

the changing educational and'political environment of the State. Maryland State

Board activities include the following:

o , Coordinate the overall growth and development of postsecondary

education.

o Administer State funds for private highereducation.

o Develop, implement, and administer plans and programs for interstate and

regional cooperation.

o Approve new programs.

o Review institutional operating budgets and establish guidelines-for
tuition and institutional salaries.

o Accreditation of postsecondary education institutions.

o,Review annually, the long and short:range goals and objectives of each

institution.

p
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eats, of; "New York, is °perhaps the strongest coordinating au thor-ity
,s iiittOSPO006:1-11tr andplanning.-all educational-

spry
As-414 in :both .NeW;.York and ',Peimil a' are as si sted' by

Outiltgitk'rtsponsibility,'fOr *king- reCOrfriendaticinS abOut. policy
ilea"

-

Jle __,.,condUCted: :by: the :Post .SeConaary-,EduCation:-Commission n.
:ii0.it*.e4ondkey ,edtidation. in the

no power, `.to the planning g:Of
*c.3 00004 though .these structures haire to .submit

omm ss on'Y' _..

tio'_AIWIlokter. 044' lay nut, the Orametert..of the -State' S.
for specified period' 'Of' time 'These :plans

esigneCtn:prescribn 4.-.realistic approach to7;meeting'the needs
'a 4.1,1 iiiidinit'fbr ,higher ,education,. are influenced by 'the 'issues

earge.;.and those,whichr have-theheaviest':public'-hear3ng...
i);ifOrni et:IPTOS':Oyer -two'- cycles 010*f:clearly' this ,ovolution
is p anr, for: =1960-1975, de ieloped'

.

In the Tate, 1950's, fOCOsed',priMarily! op, the
405- eMirCi,P").* tinieratiiiedkatitiiiiV.fatilittes 'for the three'. cl asses

e State': ,publ institutions; (2 Y- indePendent, Colleges
unlifersiVean :,:priyate-yocational..schoOts. -a--tiMe.,ihen..the,nuinbers
4111)49*:104enti-,vitt sti.l1, :on, the rise, it 'Seems ,aoPrOpriate.-that this was

air

;;;;M .,.-:recent however,, takes' Cognizance- of the
'Oen' 04, 014: Vitt On taken :place, in,: the State. Two- issues- had
'gnif Canty MPACP: -;(1) ;,..,e toptopiat influx Of Minorities (Blacks, Speni

4114, decade,; and lay the rite- Of the two -year
olleges;. The _a_tter-:,. especially :been, _a ,planning: of the_

4titutinni7t6441no 1 tie*.

t.40*-Yor ktiitik.exemplifies 'the _influence-of. timely issues on its
Maiter-Plann in 1964,,focuteckon the issuet-
rittid,'WO.e:;grOwth:,6_ ert',idikatiotti in- the State. The: plan addressed the

Ji:04`,Yortrlrio:i*.;grridiikef, Instruction :and' better facil t es , and
;did-04.'00i; on/Making' commitments that

would°'improve: the status':"of :Blacks .in, higher, .education. :Inter:ett from chief
;policy+ ;planners; did ,not, ertet0.,cii:thIi 10mi-0-until after =Cornell-was seized in
4966,,-#44ke,-;Citigkihersity.,0=;tiew;VOrk IS-:-.HarTeni,CaMptis,Was taken over in 1969,by

,..lkiteSift;*t 00-4vekts',. especially the latter, led to
'00:,:itith policy at CUNT, replacing the

e" rite fatrOf.'irridzIsileCtivity-

's;.1972-Statiwfd_ lister'04n4hOws the _clearest impact of social issues.
-pn- was one of the strongest for

ott4 4:afed::
4 :

we've-14ot colleges shOuld'enteurage
and.take,,affirmative

`such students itiA:t:13OulA,-take :iffiristitive,.ittiOn to

e.n.
a I datforii

Pt' a
,recruit aots, r.iifOfessiOnai staff from : .members of
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Sillier ifot6tsidat,40::;,lefeoftigi,cit adjustments can be identified in the
jcrtn'nijyg*a4SST,'of_;-'th-i'IF-State-i;Of ,Georgia :and :Maryland.

It seas apparent that the first concern of lobbyists for Black higher education
1641te:Statet:,ShOUllil,:;,tit-t6War*cte)ieleliing,a-signifiCant vocal constituency which
places the ':4*,0(1,4',,Wriftilii.rtik;#0010ic of Sfate,,Plannirs.,

ier2,edUcation, planning? --Perhaps the second concern of
s ou, ,n Tie _plated? 'on- the -boards of State

Ainhint4Otlioriti4s. some influential, highly visible and sensitive Black
e4;ticatOrS:AinOther,441700i. interested in the promotion of the concerns of Black

September 1979, le, the four States surveyed by the
4opmAtte*;;..they*-Were:..eight,.,(8) :Blick;; members out the combined tctal of 64- on
the coordinating bodies. 13 140*;,t.tgis make up '12.-.5 percent of the four State

_ .

Thelnifluen**,iiiiChlita4:haVO.,;hadon 'board of f hi Oier-edutati Oh- is ,exemplified
by tg.4ftirtSOf-° di kti iiiiiii tiled; Black educators. Kenneth Clark in New

,71ol,k-.740.701-fed7iiftfiT,much-TO,f, the ,,concern for Black higher 0'6-Cation, in the
State. Similar 400,4,, :trOT,:,aCCreittted to key -,. Blacks in Maryland, ,'Georgi a and

Without their efforts it is unlikely that :Black .higher education
iouldmaintain iti place ó the agenda of the States.

Ic succes,of Affirt.s,O0behalf of :Black-: higher education in the States cannot
however be attributed totally and solely to the influence of Blacks. Or ty
.!Conft:fik.of such boards, especially in New ,Totk° and California, has -resulted in
some Of lhe',0OstAttketal:fandi 'sensitive : responses to the needs of -Blacks: Those

----States-which have attacked the problems of minorities 'have done. so seemingly out
,-)ef4,4-.tiCeinitien _°:OfL-the,-ztightheSt- ;Of their- -actions and despite the overt
7 71011:40feeM*,0esiui:cgroilps,,,,a1004gh these groups certainly had an 'influence on

the formulation-of policy.

iniatJefforts . art iinderiitLto°,1 rove ,hi her education of Black AMericans? All
a es.' e y set ave-:ex ens ve- ass s ancc programs which

contribute Sin1ficantly to the ability :of: :Blacks, 'and- other 'disadvantaged
minorities to enter the0iighet education system. The States,- of New York and

OWOitInta,-**COncentrated!their iefforts on providing .:aukil ary financial aid
r. ,,enticement to poor, and :financially strai ned

stildentS47.:Thutailiei0Otk!4:,teattch:,feritiluOitiee-antEKnowledge--,(S6EK), Education-
NPoritOnitierSTEOPY,,trigherlsEACitiOn.Opportunities for Independent Institutions

-COPOration' (HEtC)'; Tuition -Student
Assstance ..(-TSAF) --,,:tinCSitate:_liiiVer Si tx`Supplemental ; Tuition Assistance Awards
("St)STO) Pt:Ogriiat,;;al_rietkitoincre,ate;:theAiuinbers, -of -Blids :. n,hi gher--education

14:4i0oVing-Ahjifstriantlay,liar006;16'*cceis. The:,StaterhaS earniitted enormous
ounts of Its ownmoey to sOpertingeSe:ItUdentti, and, supplemented .-by- the

Federal financial, assistance ogrems from the-,11-.S..:Edutation,Departstent has one
the most comprehenilve financial assistance UttictOret, in the.-:NatiOn. 'Black

students 3benefit:gifeitbii from this41-4 receiving between 40 and 160: percent of
the aid aval le,:;:44-011t*te'vt open acbnlsslon policy and the location of major
Institutions In majOr urinsett1ngs, offer tremenckiut. opportunities to ,Black
students. et, State planners feet that Blacks are not taking advantage - of -these
oppävtianitlesio thiC*Okit -Vi4V°404..3";00.11ii,
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Cillforniatt or-:progri n-y
s -_of

y
"(Educational. Opportunities Program and

,'01'.8iines).?provide =Ait, :to maser. ,oMber -Of .diiadVantaged- students, with
steSifiekrkigr,s.fer-Stidenti. WhO pur rlevels-of poitsecOncary education.

'.$ficent ,Action, Program ,combines financial aid, counseling,
-'-ataditiOttioOrf Tinetrihitrekt ,into,,ariaffirefitiVei,effort to increase the numbers

of itinoiiitte-s41n4:*40e::nig0er;,0LicittiOri* SYStem. 'Sikh -efforts seem- to be most
uccessful°; an increasing ;the o000twilties .for ,Minorities in the two-year and

toll '

;Boot sthe`:States,:of :New Yor,.k. and ,CalifOrnia.,combine. State efforts with Federal
to provide 'viable, aid package, foi-' economically

,:disadvantaged,,students.),,. This 'coordinated-approach, ,exemplified by -a ,commitment
to affirmative; action,.a id~;the_ use ot,'s,tate ,eesoinices-,, -seems most appropriate
ffie.P0.01Fir',f9r:illitCriPlishtni the lasic,.Of increasing ,minority :participation, in
1.0,9ker,,:e4ileatiON-i llieStateS of 'Maryland an4,4orgia, .significant

'.though; efforts letreate:the -.peel of ,Blackt in
higher :education= ;do -11,0*-Jeela:to, be as successful as ,those, in-.NeW- York. and
Ca 4haVe.teerningly'itccePted,the necessity of

:firmati .4-41etion4ffortsi:Whereas.there.it. an antagonistic. flavor- I n-,Maryl and:
ands Georgia;::probably t Abe -Preitnres,franthe U.S. Office -for'CiVil

1s,, that Maryland' and GeOrgia hive not ;gotten. much
beyOnd4NellanninLPhlie,..oquired,py:OCR',,-,,Ontil'sich'tinie,'as the State-fplans are
--,-000.0-4.:4.:ts, het, .likely. Oat- 1)1'60rittiS on t,11.0. ,with- New 'York and

ito-roi**Ri;iinpact- 400 ,the two -States. T_he. efforts of Georgia and
Marylandl.=are ,in` ;the'-area. of planning for dissolution of their dual higher

-;Eitept-, for ;vies, major .Federal. finaecial_ aid:progranis, few
:significant'" state,_,,Oni.Or9gtril!s, pm_ a, par with New `,YOrk :and-California are in

*TWsitiiation:tems- to;be One of confrontintimmediate priorities and the-
",t0aTitl*S- 'Of;":F000rat:20:40ri...

'The -four -. States= have.eicteriiive-tonieunity: college systems 'Which have proliferated
These,collegei offer an inexpeesiVe avenue to two

-add_itional-,years,of 2edUdatien,'.tieYond' high, schOol ; hoWever, they, are at the center
Of-r-iLturrent-tontrOtiers3i in4hat disproportionately, higher hunthers..of Black and
Otherliiinori-tieS;arefOunit'in- thee,, -Whileythe tip universities and colleges have
relatively loWer,minberS,Of-Black The -fact that SignifiCant numberi of
these-::two -4year college :Students-do-not ,00-on.to complete a baacalaureate degree
is:-another, iiiiie,-,Of'.conterito:Blitk educators.

, ,

The :faults,. ,.-t he. higher education planning ,procets lie in several areas as
Under-strOtinjihere:

.

1. little Initial .01trining- for the .higher education of Blacks takes place
without =the *14* :Of v0e:Federal -goverment.

. :During, litigatiOri.of...firmerly: dejure segregated States, it is unlikely
that student-needS*ill,:feceiVe, the emphasis they should.

4..1:0iiinning..ii.:1?ProCest,,Will have little cognizance of the needs of Blacks
,:kolt0a0t:4-vie ';input of ,influential Blacks and others Sensitive to their

s.

4.-.itatetfundnirfOr-financiAltaid to Studeite will not reach the necessary
leiet.as,-.16ngiat.the,Statei,are concentrating on the development of plans
findeklitigationi.
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positive aspects of higher eduOatIon-Olanning are suggested by the efforts of
ote'Statis

11AdeguateeritiO.iidothehi9her education_ needs of Blacks takes place
most appropriately In ''context of a 'State master plan which
spec1fically approaches the State's =pol'icy on this Issue.

2. Open aóiissions and liberal : :Federal* financial aid policies work most
effectively the advantage of Blacks attempting, to obtain higherj. :

3. Where Blacks held positions On planning boards, significant policy
'inittatiieilhaVeleenjetthdiaing:

.

4. Significant verbal constituencies have had great influence on the
.

plannlngprocess in those States'where:significant movement has been made
to of Blacks':.

,,:3.1-40`akiniition-010.e:,IffOrts,TOt'Blacks arid-Other minorities-may prove to be
al..Matt;:effectiVg. meant: of promoting 'higher- education needs of -Blacks in

,theifatiire-e,,,,

...-Federalolcin.-hilher,education,Vanninl. Although the States are the major
proyiders, ,:e_du.cat..9PAPAInerica,., he-inf uence of the Federal- government in the
plannin,9***,..liak*Own..-,,SA01.11.catitly-Since,,the.1960!s. In 1965, at the height
of the:",017eat Society" Congress ,Ifiaotsseld. the -first -comprehensive higher -education
adt4ThevFigheeEdiicatiOni:Adt:of This Act is credited with _a much elevated
consciousness about higher education as a whole. Since its passage, the Federal

5- -4611-iiihigherldi_eatiOn-11440bttantlally increased.

The 1: passage of the 1965 HIgher Education Act has .special relevance for the
improvid status of Blacks : .hatiibielredu_education. Under this Act the Federal

increasedgoveriment has the lit of firtandial, aid to economically
disadvantaged students and to historically -Black colleges. The latter group
,fiatil::',"iteentlY, has ..beatffttedi-, mainly, from-, Title III, the "Strengthening
Oeieloping Institution's" section of the Act.

-.:1Witho4.-ci'iedeIll'aid: to -students, f ;(e, 'Basic 'Educational Opportunity Grants,
-0-014-"S veterans edUcational.;:penefits,, and 'TRIO.. Programs)' there would be

='.111.11141)4'46,r011iaeat*.A31iiCk,,,ituderits: in higher -edUcatiOn. The student financial,
.iid*00014,,-.0,0eaiallyAhe;Basie:E404,tion;0006rturiii'y Grantst(13E0G),,have made
It possible for more Blacks to take advantage of`bbitecoridary-opportunities than
ever before.

The OA) tti-*the-Adamt-,litigation also constitutes
OCR's-t- 'tiff- "tin access for 'BliCkT7to. R,

j4sithifiCant'inpt the of Blacks enrolled in higher
education must increase If the

japedificallyi;pOint..-Out. that e,
Se of :State,- systems is to be

iietistfii1;--:'Als(4:A00-;:ohiclio' -ofgr,the,:Federal government has significant
me- 0104 the desegregation planning :;process, as it :addresse*:the ,strengthening
and eiaa' institutiant-tonstitute-major _Providers

Ame r
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. The _provisions rf. Title VII of the Higher Education Act, known as the TRIO
-progrOtOOVOLbeen another *Portant input of the Federal government in response

to:acteis issues. The- purpose. of the TRIO programs, (Upward Bound, Talent

'Search, Special SetAces for Ditadvantiged Students, Education Opportunity
Dinters,-Ond/SerVicilearning Centers), isto_help low-income students - enroll and

:PerSittAn'higher edUcitiOn. These programs' provide services that focus on the

-.4*RediatiOn .and counseling of students who are classified as economically

.:ditaditantagedi.

.10*.MOit recent AnputtO, the Federal policy process affecting Black higher

tOcatiOrriii4heiXecutive'Orderissued by President Carter on August 8, 1980

requirihg,alt Federaldepartmenis and agencies to take immediate measures to

ensUre.:that hittOrically. Black colleges are "given a fair opportunity to

In 'federal grant and contract programs". If carried out, the

Exeduti*e:ordertoUld.tesult in strengthening the ability of Black colleges to
diliiiet.004catioriat Ser0Cesto larger numbers of Black students. (See Exhibit

NIt1=1)

The. rote: of the Federal -governMent7 is'notplanning: rather its tole involves

1#:using on thoSOssUes whith-involve-themelfare-of the entire Nation. Federal

Jr,c6941ationi,do-iequire,,Stites-to re- examine their planning proceises. The Adams

case, along with Titlet III of the Higher Education Act of 1965, Title VI drTEI
CiVillRightsACt.of 1964 require long-range plans to be consistent with a State

4:414,0Af one exists.

ThP.States-examined inthe,Naynes study were negative toward Federal involvement

intheTlanning protess. They appear to view "interference from the Federal

Setitt"--as a, prohibitive 'factor in making rational decisions which would

facilitate the State!S .ability to improve higher education opportunities for

BlaCkS,Ind other minorities. Perceptions held by most Federal policy makers
,hOWeveri,suggests that Without Federal input supporting the enforcement of Civil

Rights! Statutes, Black progress in higher education would be extremely difficult

to- achieve. Political considerations, of course, determine the extent of Federal

invOlveMent in issues affecting,Black participation in higher education. These

-considerationt often OUrrthe, gamut from appeasement to radical reforms, depending

upon-the' direction of the "Federal weathervane." Because of the current focus on

inflatioh,.the energy crisis, Natio-nil defense and proliferation of demands by

countless' special interests groups, there appears to be a general decline in

interest on the part of many Federal policy-makers to advance the cause of Black

and other disadvantaged Americans in higher education. Another reason for the

declinecan be attributed to the lack of continuity of personnel in policy-making

-positions. 'Frequent changes in key positions in the Federal bureaucracy bring

with,.them changes in political philosdphies which affect the ways in which

policiet are administered.

---Re-Oommendations

iie,recommendthat 1) the Education Department review its desegregation criteria

to determine their implications for the survival and enhancement of public Black

-.col teges... That such a review result, in rewriting the criteria to assure that'

Black. colleges are not deleteriously affected.
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,ce, Afor tiV,1 .41Ven the: legal authority and encouraged, to
ursue;not Orili-:thi3OSe,, Stites: ;which Ai:pricticed de- 're segregation but al so those

Tas ;vela.`a past ktrii:;Ogfegatcon-

tate4.,0,rralierlodl,C.:bas4,,be:entOUriged to prepare a comprehensive
in: education which should form the backdrop

iicatfooil:vol:i0-:*,i0ie,d't(iiiieet the educational needs of Blacks
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CHAPTER 'NINE

:Monitoring and Evilv,tion

It- is hopeless- for the Negro to expect complete

emancipation _from the -Menial social and economic
00siticntihto which the white man has forced him, merely

.;0Y: trusting; the -.Moral -sense, of the white

rate....*Weverlarge the number of individual, white men
.00-doind.WilTidentifytheMselves completely with the
Ne§rOtiii0i the,whIte--race in America will not admit the
Negro,t0:equal:rightsAf it is notforced to do so. Upon
.that ,Obtilt One -may Speak with- a d6gmatism which all
history. justifieS. (Statement attributed to Reinhold'

-.NiehOhr ."Integration -- Is It a No
Win Policy for Blacks?" The Civil Rights Digest, Spring
1973 Vol. 5, No. 4,, p. 18) .

4htrodutt1 on

,ike:previOussections,of this report haveiminted out where the problems exist in

'..-the', iVelOpmerit of 4 set -Of systems to support the survival and advancement of
. _the 'htstOrically-Black colleges and-Black higher education. Tho conclusions

suggest. that tn practiCally every area allied to or supportive of the advancement
ofAlack'_higher education few if any viable supports tare in place. The result is

that, little research is- done, no Federal policy exists, planning is not

cOnsistently or adequately carried out, Blacks are still underrepresented in
iiignifiCant decision making-posittaFit every level, and the social environment

, it'nOt-conducive to -advancing .the' needs of Black Americans.

The OP.osed remedies for these problems can have significant bearing upOn the
fUturi, of Black highereducation, but only if they are effectively implemented

and-tointored. This section discusses the necessity to monitor and evaluate

. .iirogrami destgped to improve Black higher education. Three questions are
.inswered here: `

1. What monitoring and evaluation systems designed to facilitate eaualfty
ofoOportuni-ty\are presently in place?

. How are monitoring and evaluation of these programs done?

"3. What ideally shou be done to _assure equality of educational

Opportunity?

Two methods were used to*secur information relevant to the evaluation and
monitoring of equal educational opportunity programs.

:1. A literature search 'was made o relevant current thinking.

2. k study was conducted seeking data
in a sample of ten States chosen be
the way in providing innovative educ
impact Black Americans, (2) they have
ttmlr boundaries, and/or (3) they are
litigition.

from State Boards of Higher Education
use (1) they have traditionally led
ion programs, which significantly
lack college(s) located within

i olved in the protracted Adams
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r:i*e,,,Seftet!al.,irelevant,:bureantratic ,entities: which ,Should be considered in
aining*Plictni*,Of ,thePresent--mOnitoring :and'eValuation which is relevant to
tek-highefedneatiOn.: ,--'7rheseilnOlnde--efforts sand. mandates of:

..
*4100 OPacere:441P944011001;

kkrc*':

pportunity Commission

.:Rights. the .Education Department

ducat on : ..40000 , The NatiOnaT :Association for Equal
IhipOrtnnity.,Aktmigrof :Eocati,oh, the National- Alliance: of Blatk Sthool
01-Cat6f0V,''''theilltatIonal ,'AstociatiOn, for the AdvanCeMent of Colored

;..040.12,e'ill1101AXP409a1,4ef Education etd
'

Federal: Interagency torrOitt0- on Education of the 'U.S. Education
e

f::04-cke.coilse.r.Initiative Office of the U.S. Education Department

the? '040s t,
A

$444100004%-,-
Each .of kthese entities. -is,;presently_ contrituting to the enhancement of higher

ednOatidni' rioarw,=either directly or indirectly.

The,_;:Re 'ioni&ACereditii4,?Agendeii. in- ,setting, standards for membership, are

' 'd,freq.,t-Tgponsibie,.-fOr'::assurings:qualiti,of 'instruction- to students. Regular

:form = -'of'- .-the institutional self :study, 'followed often by
'Ne4o-airAitation.oCminittee:oiliit. .to,-the, initittitions. The two 'activities have
ttadi 04141* 1:04a-ciik,thes-; histOtriltalli "BlACk: colleges as the colleges have

'foiigNtt,:teAkirexei,p00',10 order to and -Maintain this accreditation
status.. Groups such] :asF =.the on:'-of-,Colleges and-Schools, and the

-'149:01:e.i.StatesAsSOC10i6.0.34'0,1,1eges:
and.''SeCOndary' Schools,-tend traditionally to

-liave-)44,0e,oeitotlinpac-t,bn,,NBCS,,,*oit of =which: are located. the States in
INCiOnthettivaneliddle%States4egions:,2There are -hOWever some 92- addi t ional

`0,0ei Ons4h1Ok'g6int,!:aPpto-Val',of to the- .different aspects
483- 492).. Accreditation as a

-:motAtOringteiiiilAtiOtC:inechAiitiny -'has tended,, however, to -be too heavily
,Siiar:atilie;::neglectint:,Mank -Of- the :deOloPmental -aspects to important to

corte-Cfing;,P-robleiasbeforetheiiet,Ontof'hand.. ,Because of the large numbers of
1110,0!--4itatiOn-`inStitittioni:-:and,the ',Slain staffs of most accrediting agencies,
formative evaluation continues 'to bey°neglected._
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,trzt ,prikarily responsible for maintaining
an ar kngT _c91:ar ..,n'otOtiOns. They impact institutions

ccredi:taiti'onof :programs.

onlioring401eVement!

1,%-tileirig:1,,..oi,-04,13oololitit-ry",critoria, i.e., licensing exams, issuing

,

programs

Presentily,; flier;most: %controversiah" and -FrOienti al ly damaging impact of the
`14000 ngAPAiniiiier* irCk colleges , hes cone from -teacher education and

Ot)Pe;'ikts, oct;t:iii4'.0sere:_-acinitsion tO:!-_Prectice -carries the
crequceite3. "-ettccesAfrir'CloWatiOn-, .Of ,exam ':professional

The-,,Coritsroiref*. over cultural : bi ates- 'friherent standardized
te-Stii:liaS,'Areinendoils -1,m01,1Cat, O`t:',;Iiire,;(,boatusi of= the inactrirate.
,involved:. Many Bl ,Oneuch=eriarns is- not -clear
'th t=poor }t 'aining:Or ':inability are, at the,b0e.,Of their- difficulty. The impact
for several' 1.104: tO,threaterr the.: very existence of their'

alheificietit4Of'etiCh testing is not hoWeVerv, thelnajor lasire, but the-
10,_:tiieatinetit, of all students by.. the test s

aria-066f.,

lOreit Cceimi ssiori- (MC) monitors employment
,ecticevfo csector-:employarc,-'un one,.- -employment agencies, State and
ocal,';90.Virnthente :ande/edtkatiOnal: :institutions. Its atithori zat i on is Title, VII

1(ighf.*,,Yikdt'sf,of ,EEOC',"inieStigatet comPlaints _holds public
indCari-doefe,,a0,anriejt eur KY:Of efilP,141nebt -in:- education institutions.

-he latter has :particular fmplicatiiie for monitoring equal employment
4iirtitk,;:0201reine..lif- :higher- -education. The EE0C- Annual -faculty survey

prpitdeVtheimest ,CoMPrehentive.piCture-Of employment Yn edutitiun by race that
. '

The Off tie in'the'.U.S. Education Department (formerly part
of ihe,145,_45Departmen e_. t:EaticaOicm- arid Welfare) has -the responsibility

,Act, :of 1964, which, -prohibits use of
:Fider0-4.400-Ierr:-20to eine -.Oistiliithatc as to race, color, Or national

-"preseritlY:',OririolVed: the 'Adams litigation,. whiCh seeks
COmplloite,0,2Ahose.: stoesAiniTavino-elniiiiitainerregirty sanctioned segregated
public; Seducation. {OCR :monitor "s 'compliance Of' 'the-:effortt of Adams 'States by

-feijOirlinfidempletiCkrof ;,COniprehensive--questionnaire- which gives a' picture of
--educatiOnAe,,eadhltit&_' ,

ommi ss on7on CCR ._a- temporary,. independent, bipartisan
ncy-les, ongress... Investigate complaints alleging-denial of the

r-,104:704#0;.4#1-04-;04, ,-totect:..10Ornt4ion 'concerning legal -developments
.-Constittittecke-:-.deniWof:-2eqiial.;;ProtectiOrt,,Of the law, appraises , Federal laws and

-1,p0,1410i,-*Ivy,-,,eespio,?_to,,cotay:Orl.equil :protection, 'end,reerves as clearing
'hOoWlsOfi-,infiffiNgtilOri,,,coOtit*ing, denial of equal proteCtion and ,reports its
find!-to-the-'President and the Congress. The Commission
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,en;;Conierned:mith-..all .asPeCts of the denial of 'civil rights, from the
...esentatIorf'oCilin-Ciitiei,in7sports. to the:higher:education of minorities and

(17-CkfilieriCans.,' Its chief 'avenue Hof ;approach- to monitoring is the public
;-regOlar Intervals Commission 'hearings are .held to highlight

Paortticualts leolteliatiiiitdiiigai,tihneit;ionfotrwil.aattilioon'aruetligaindittiet:-.makipg
recommendations

dikatiOnCittiterett-GrOUPS:**ari:effeCtile niOnitir,of edudatiOn policy making
. _41,14.mpi!ctv:AhelarjousLsegnents,of :Oda-cation. in,America. CoMposed 'of over. 500.
,::*,00f.ate:40410;,,eiCh;_.:Wtth.a.;harrowly-,defitfed Mistion:end constituency, these
iBlItti).S**jabl,Ctimpatt legislations by devil Oping amendnients, putting pressure
-Oik-4e91,s11001.1iir tertalk 401 ens°,, tethinking,-and redeS1Rning old .programs or

''.11einbers. of 7COngrest are -particularly
vulner le SI(.00t cfriSituent SuCh;lObbyittt are usually 'effecti ve,
realizin ,:that.$the ;a find --OOPS or for any idea ,providing 'the costs are not

chief ifterffit'grOUPS primarilY concerned ahout 'Black ,higher,
'edlCiitioi4re'tle* tIPhil;AssocJation,for_:EqUel':Opportunity in:Highe r Education,

theAltited; 4090,COlile9k-.FUnd;. the .National, League, the National
:.for'Ahe iAdVancement.- Of ColOtedPeOpTe; the Off i ce'for the --AdVandeMent

and theiNAACP/LOEF,: These.: grOUpt have experienced- some

..Jignifi,CatitfrittratiniO i`in; -the feW:Ye0S-becauie of .conservative trends and
gtitiO*10jOtien:which.

47?'t

Tfier,Oederat,Iiitere Comniittee.on Education. FICE of the Education Department
er ng 'arm e Deportment. FICE gathers

'inforifiiti*:frOtit-4015,SSi ;Federal, :departrmenti ,on the: Commitment' of monies to
education. #,V,,inililOirePo_rts.'liVe:,a,PiCture.of the Support to education by, the

dj.saggregatei such data Speciktic" to commitments er
1hes*:01StOr4Callif.B1-41i cOtlegO(HBVS). Such data.has been used as a prod to
.agencies ito ,respond .to the HBC.' s, especially ght of the
:Prejldeiit*tgeothfo,:oeow-Of 1980 concerning furlds to Black colleges.

-4he::iSlack4011ege: IniiiatiVe:Dnit,7which responds to the Office of the Assistant
. ,Secretary for - Post- Secondary Education-of the..1.1..,S. Education Department, has had

'reSPOnilbiTitylorldViSing,thePreOdent- through the Secretary of Education on
the,,prigresi.' or:Wow:Of the federal' agencies and departments to respond more

Most recent indiCations from the
Of-fiCe'=,suggeSt that .though the' amount of funds to HBC,s has increased, the
Otok:rtiOnatt.',tipute,has' declined .to its lowest level 10 years. The

the.OffiCe.result in recommendations to the President.. _ , li
.

The:4ederal,..',COurti.jhaVt.prOVed. to be the most aggressive :monitors of equal
educatinoaVopportonitY, through, the tremendous number of litigations brought

iw..41;leilditcliaiinatiOrrin.,411, areas of ;America life. Beginning with Brown and
mdit-recentlYiithlikke;,:the Urti-haVe continuously attempted to spiTT-Out a
;pol-idictaaphasizii*AWCiiStitiktional' -definition of equal ,oppOrtunity for all
citizens... The, Federal ir,cetirlit..: have_ been seen by many as the watch -dogs of
'0-d4Cation; ,at-2 indicated by, :their; concern for removal of all legal barriers to

.04140 undeirepresented ininjrities. in the . Nation-.

ThoOgh,Minyfofiheir effortt..:haVe?angered-different groups the court has at least
-hrOdghtto:':CianSCioUshetainiliy=ofthe inequities interest in the American Society-
==tesul ting to correct then.
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Edittatton Agencies. The .combination of the activities or the aWbve
7441ined' oups-has, direct. %pad upon, edudatien- enerally- andNOigher education
spetifica -The: imPlitationt of thetr actions Black higher" education have
'bee:fitiignifitant, iloWeVerl'nOne have :been truly ed to their fullest/ The,
,PatentiaVfOr.leni toring,and evaluating ;progress- of equ 1 opportunity programs in
'006-41-06,:i0Inhereni-iktltemiSitOns of these agenci s. At first glance, what
li,:iiektory,:0-eiled:IF-t-to&dinatiOn:of,efforts to as ure that adequate coverage
:of-the%monitOrini,ProteSs takes:Place:

r

ttate'BOards.-0:-(Nigher) EdUcatiOn-in,eadhliState are most appropriately suited to

, assuming far.aSsmring oppOrtunity.
v f

groups,, ,by. -virtde of .their- mission,. Are the chief ifthitects of the
eckitatien.:sYSteM, in the

,.their-

They :have responsibility for Olanning,
initiating; and, evaluating-A*60r* and: institutions. Earlier sections of this_
:OperitteaOted to :highlight the0Tinning and program, initiation process in the
Statese.:'lluticWrhat of the7eValOation: and Monitoring- process?

the,COninitteiAindertolik th:.diterthine -the- adeqUacy,of monitoring and evaluation of

equity in *4r-414 -Stites. The -chnclottons whith-folloits were taken from

'a: compilation, Of,;the responses from ten State departinents of education and from

:Mid= OreddMinintly- white Collegei whith have large Black Student.

1FOr-detailed:. analysii the-_reader is referred to the unpubliShed
commissioned_ researt) -004r Practices and Monitoring Systems to
In*roVe the: ,Status of 13.1461ks in -Nigher Education: Selected States and

Instituttone' prepared. :Evalie Banks for the National- Advisory Committee on
43141c :Nigher Education and Black Colleget and Uni'v'ersities, November, 1979)..

The 'following cOnclutlons,were: most apparent. from the Bank's study: .

o IMOnitoring. which performed by State Departments of Education
ISDP,S) usuaitylitaket. -the= for0 , of annual and mid-year reports.
sUbMitted.by inifitutions sto the SDE. These reports are usually-
limited -to ;enrollment and recruitment Statistics -with some limited

dotOillentatioi' of _program- effectiveness. Review, by SpE's- is
ajlorererqitite: ito forWarding. to State Boards of

Higher Edutation: The procedure used by the various States varies

OreatlY9,!0Weyer.

I
.4

L.

-o. there are oily a. few :smiliarities or commonalities among the
,MOnitOring :Systems Utilized by StlEs: In the majority of the 10
:States.--the evaluation is not rigorous and involves merely reading
reports.- submitted,-by the 'institutions..

9, 1.!rograr iis, designed specifically for Black 'Americans and other
minorities tend- to -Undergo. the -tame review process as other

.eicCePt..for -those programs related to State plans for
dese000atiop-in-the,Adains.3tates., These programs have personnel-

. swhbs.e sole re§.0onSib.M.t.17 is to monitor data on Black student
enrollment and -rel ated statistics..
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a aie',4fii, arloUnt:.ofautOnemy ti atiiw;PrOif ins' 'and.
7jiit

4e
he ,ron an''bbhOr

"n"' het-riiiired:ti,retiend ,V,; checksand

d r inaccurate

tebrkbel., whoskmajor- responsibi,lmajor ity entail s

i..:dejignecrte' improve the status _of

er,f4e treat, o -_

rigoroUS,,Monitoring systems

Out, through, *:biradi :committees and

aticiAncrdata submitted tiy

,bre, appears Pb be sa ,paucity of funds

elevel,,for Monitoring programs specifically
1..itatus, of, Blacks in higher

primarily the Adams States.

A 0-tik:`dtsaggregate_ monies -expended' for

911PiF"Of 0Pement, with respect to specific
uaitan of :.equal_opportirnity.,;prOgram:'S-.'

'n
) established,. ,planned- to

40110t;PrggrMaS deiigned-te-inPro,e the

irqe kit
limited,:rO'le- in- the' program

,;prOgramt,were'e4alitated-annually: No data

4tatei-leOls .::aboUt- 'the. ,natitre of 'the
_. ,

nitittitiOrit,handle:'the.,evaluation':Proceit.

on the part of SDE

00:ifi:ts.itirig;:s4fiteMS USet=by 'State agencies.
=

cogent, ..,..tbut POOanti f abl e 'indidators of

-lifti'7-il-Istifigthk-follOWingfn- that -category:

tdoOktafnts--,,,f ,ore adk:litidenjs within-the past year

ange in: attitudes :of 'polltymakert.,and -admiffifiStrators

-;camp#::unres !Or,ltirmoitin::thCOltck.cOrmiukfties

COO n' alt4aidatedilir,qtite*.er
tic* it,

brs: which' they see. as most

tit-00 correct past inequities.

( e . g . ,pedal =k
it-recruitment campaigns ,.

chelietki, tipporttys the Black dormnunity etc.)
, ,

l'oreasedl 1741;3:7

peciol' (16irie4 item) funding from the State

:t:i tudi nal changes;



ii,,,greitipUggettS;that the,folloiting factors contribute
'1st)* oni4nit-

fICUIpecOnom p44.01000i-

et4tegeffoovjappere"d, by increased ,efforts in behal
r1lOoklity4tOUps44:0,,,thicanos,

f
Iranian-, students.

"Cliiiit*fersel'imiMiiting--disstarite,:havo.mitigated against
.de egre apt on of. Several institutions.

01f1101,.. ki'life4,01.Oryears of n- such ushort time span
Cultural 07iittotomckl ack trAittilig by students prior

reo,g0idelines, and mandates, vacillation,
iie41.siOOF and' f allure, to 'follol- through

e
aC. -4/41,701400146W1,4uid,COMPetenty in the area--no empirical

or.res arch 040#046100$ 1O,i6Y-**

flavor ,:ritpOtOes-friint':SOE,is .geOtrellY,tuggests,that except for the Adams
Oite",-*t:16=sPeCii14interest, waa. exhibited in the indnitOrinrardi

eveluat :on .of.. IOn00.iiiiisdliigned:;toimPrOve,the 'hi-gher education of Blacks. -Few

:data bainks. aire,kept;and. little. is., dOne.formittlielY to aid the institutions in
There ii, a:: feell ng, that intervention bY .the 'Federal

ierninieOIOto%)the';jir000, theYleitit :acceptable mode of iMproVin'g the
;.':;titiiiitfOitiIi*Caute:f= Of_ Atm.0' hanOthiPS that tete to be imposed by excessive_
t-*1114-116,00144;11Per*onk. -ThOUgh. there= are Certainly' fl aws in the data and, the
iproCists;*et-to,colleCtite,.the-SYstem Of monitoring used by the Adams States
-,)doe-S= seems-40.,,Offer *,ilable:.-OrOcess for Statewide monitoring of OFF educa- -
iii6.6440*-0604ms-- .

r'

Thkft_anitittei--feett-.that the bask -responsibility for evaluatiOn and monitoring
op-*Ifts, programs "restS4, it should, with the States. However,

..,.--iOdciOsiiten04,,Iii,,data,'C011eCtiOir and reporting do not allow for a meaningful
..iniilYs:fi:sit';eqUityl,progtin)s in the Hition as, a whole. The Committee therefore
;recommends; the:f..ol.lowing

-1. 'That theSecretary. of.
. .

,Education, in cooperation with the National
Adifs:OrY?:CdinMittee;,o0 Black tlighe'r Education and Black Colleges
Andr!-'461,Ver'SAtiem*Aiiid', the. Office for Civil Rights IOCR )
eval OCR data fOrms used in the
fOr:CollittiOgiCtftlstent?dita:fran-all States. The retiWof such
,,COOSfiltatiOO,,,hOite*,'.-:shOtild'Oot be adOption of the OCR forms or
PrOC'etkt, 'developnient of some timll ar.

jO*04090,,'
thit,consUltation be establishment of a framework

ff6P--li.414itilife4.41atiOnal-ecirinitment to equity in higher education
of now; Appendix

o,
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EllguAj INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENT TO MINORITIES

,Admissions 'Staff

institution :have. a Means of identifying minority persons
interested in'-tr:aininuofered" by the institution? Is the method
411!'4q0f'--

,
ithat s,= 0-ei,,reatirte', of the relationships, between' institutional student

..-teciiultment.Pei.so:nnel and:cOunielors- at secondary schools having large
iuinori,ty':student

,

*0:..theres ItittitutiOrietr 'Means for facilitating the recruitment of
'dfiCiPlifieS,' in-which they are under represented? Do

thei0,.:*ttategfei include Making; .special, furidi, for recruitment,
at al and:,tetentioa teiChniques available for theSe °efforts?

student "s.:among ; the
Finethtliis.,thanged, the distribution of minority

various' d 4:Wines?, . .

Are- asiiissions a,decisons; :on minority applicants made by persons who
-s teXPfiiiende and contact with minority, student

'caridVittei.Jteiy4tiOititant the special characteristics of their
b ack*oiiidS arid : .interests? .

E.. Are all applicants, for 'admisSion Judged by flexible criteria? How

flexible areythe criteria? (Can admissions staff give less -weight to
-test iCiires.,for-students whose secondary school records and other data
show .0r,Cinit

F. Are inforaiation- and materials made available to .applicants which
present an accurate piCture of program requfrements and campus life?'
What is, the inipadt of the materials on student decisions to attend?
Are minoOty,,,Studehts, faculty, and -administrators consulted in an
attempt to assess whether the Overall image transmitted reflects the
exPerionce'of minority students at the institution?

G. How -does the proportion of minorities in the studentbody relate to the
proportion of -minorities in the geographical region(s) from which the
institutiOn mainly draws its students?

H. HoW, doet the- of minority students admitted under standard
admiitiOns: criteria compare with the .proportion of academically high.
risk_ minority students admitted? How closely are these proportions
related to-the institution's programs, purposes, and goals in student
academic support?
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iirti -$t
;

a 044 it;!gpien:_ lo the use of institutional (nonfederal)
,-''f,itiidint'0"anciSI-Atd,'Aindi to supplementing Student assistance from
federail sources ani providing. full support for needy students?

liht'..;e0Phas4. 1S- 4040, to ,ensuring that campus work assignments
-,the "Student's .educational program and career

OterAttt.'2;,ISfiithti.faSPect",if the financial aid package-routinely
.e410#0"tivi Students? What changes in work
.,,iitiignmentqPiOCediii.ei,.hiiii,'Ireitiltedifram such evaluations?.,

It inttitutionit'Ociiity4Orenind stUdents that they must, and when
thek :TOO , AOPlilOr'11)01CtiTildt- Is the reminder effective in
:otitaih14.644ine*PliOatiOni;frOm,Minority-studints? Is i necessary

04:1 h :reSer.*fOi applicants?

Are: PeCial .0404 .(combinations of ,programs) of student financial
Offered:, tte.:. educationally, disadvantaged and minority students?

:What-,,theins-are',Used:ctO, determine', the adequacy of the aid package in
relation,;to ;the: student's' real, heeds:

E. Has- a- routine:inttitutioniii procedure been devised to allow increases
in.ont indi,viduitt'SfinanCial aid package, should the need arise during
the ,schoot session ?- Are discretionary funds available for emergency

'loans?,

F. -Are.special techniCat.rassistance and counseling in budgeting matters
given, as armatter:ofpolicy, to financially disadvantaged and minority
-students? .How.-effect ive is this guidance in increasing the size and
number' of financial aid awards?
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1Iti,C040Seting, Support Services, Placement

Suggested Reviewers: Counseling, Equal Opportunity Program , Learning Skills,

incrPliCiMent Staffs -

As.,' is. there an institutional effort to cooperate with secondary school
:001nlitratOrs' ,.counselors in increasing the scope and

:effeetiiieneSSof pirefesilonAl guidance? In this context, how are the
.partitcOlit*idancOleedi of minority students from various cultural
baCk0OuridsjdOetsed? Are.personnel at schools having substantial
number-s , Of4t6Oritystudents 'involved in the process ?.

B. HOW.lauch.e4hasiSis placed on intensive early freshmen orientation and
,preregistration counseling for. minorities?. Are_ these programs
ii0ort4ht: 14ctOri. in -retentton of minority students? Is peer

*ahiseliOgilii0d1h the. programs', and how useful is it?

'C. Toe7:does career counseling (including guidance on
gradUate,-:edUcation) play in the 'design of institutional student
suppOtjieChiniiips1 Do minority students use these support mechanisms
)idvaritigeOuily?

'D. Is there in institutiogwide attempt to ensure that the academic
advisors 'assigned to minorities are sensitive to the emotional and
academic needs and the cultural ilackgrounds of, the minority
especially during the first year of involvement with the institution?
How is the effectiveness of the ass'i'gnments monitored?

E. Are the study skills remediation and tutorial services provided by the
institution commensurate with demand and need? Are all educationally
disadvantaged students encouraged to attend these special programs?
How, and how early, are students who need these services identified?

F. Do stigmas attach to students who participate in remediation programs?
Is there an institutional effort to address this problem?

.

G. Are there support service courses (remedial, learning skills courses)
for which academic credit should be awarded?

H. Are support programs that provide services to minority students
staffed by regular faculty or, by persons outside the regular tenure
track? How is the competency of the staff judged, and how are high
performance levels rewarded?

, . Do the, directors of support service programs- participate in

administrative decisions that affect the students served by the
programs? How- influential is the advice of the directors? How are
student insights obtained to inform these decisions?

J. What methods are used at the institution to measure students' academic
progress and assess the effectiveness of support service courses? Does
the institution administer academic competency programs or°tests? How
much is known about the academic-progress of minority students at the
Institution? Are special academic support services provided for
students for whom English is a second language?
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ervi:00,;.:1a4e!bent. -(continued)
'

re,19t1,19r04- 6 i'Pr_0114.,cr for undergraduates who fail to qualify
=grade, iitoint averages are insufficient for

5:0,.6.iyVglradqatas,:brf,prafestional,SChool? What influences do the
11InFhave,,,,otlater.Attendance at gradOate and professoinal schools
:OH :tab' r :a` tiateS

at 1yen,;:to;:students. In finding° summer employment? What
Owe; employbient experiences to the

-4iiter;OSt.s?- Do_ minority students use the summer
Awns 441131

w Ahe-, °insi 1t OW itement office monitored' to ensure that
minority a0:1.0itteo4iith fairness, both in temporary student
sii01600M4h0 Ak ,?hta0S.vith 'recruiters 'fron:tusiress, government
*10001istrei encouraged to use the

s.4,4(36,? -01*ment .records of minority students
,maintained ?.

,

)
d

!caff iincL-thobld: :eareei- counseling academic advising,ng, and placement
:fUnctiobtba:betterCoordinated throughout the institution? How has
thiS matter'beenjaddiesSed by the personnel directly involved and by
t41,tteitiOiisibleASaiinTraters? .:,
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epittmeht -fleadS; .Academic Affairs Staff
,
atsetsed- for .adequacy in study and

-410,,r4:;i1V441106ritY,a0thors and-,worles fooising on, minority

.;1eXPly.l.filOPT; 'Ar#,;adectuatenieinS available for introducing

este 4-.'eurritUlUMT

es, libraries and 'tieokstoits regularly carry

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, and PnblicatiOnt,deVoted to minority

";1CompleteftesS; of ini.fentoilet in thit..area verified?

..«:curriculum ;and ,teaching ,methods, assessed to

erm 6.0 IiienCe001ht edtitatto0,'Of minority .stUdents? Are

,Yeducation 1.,,I)ieedi,40,,intetieS0 of minority stUdents"Osed as the

"e*, .0.044itilont,lktir0014ni,and,:teaChingipethodS? By What means

re Wiii44644404iwig0100r,--

-Oil0004. :Me ChaniSM, tor .atsesii ng: the aMoUnt of

4)"9004140 -,research being COndUCted on minority
creakearC ;. `type, bk:enCOUrage-d?-

subject matter and teaching methods of the

re'gular,-;;currsiculuri; to:-the, :subject :matter and teaching methods of

.2stitti.isi.uli..',keLleAChing. techniques in support service courses

10trOdiked:..Hint0 regular curriculum? How are faculty members

:-<enCOUrli" in using, effective techniques?

,;HOW:4Ctipted, -Stable; and integral are ethnic and cultural studies at

;the. institution? Are ethnic Studies offerings properly publicized?



St,t4100,,Or.0 4tUdentAdlierhOent', Student Affairs Stiff, Student
00.4#19m e ttaft

e
\,

;stUdiei.:,,Oniudtef,tii, :the causes,, of 'Undergraduate and graduate
ttritifiktifOrnOil.01Studentir Ate, the .factors that influence
lnorlOtOdekatttitlOnfltindaMentally the .sane, as or different from
-640 641* the *-0101

A.

ka:41.s, ;40, ,Placed on developing institutinnwide
,9c,es5ACkia/prOVe.niinority Studet"pei'sist,entet What are the roles

inl:A.X;r41Y:04taftsaiiddepartaietit hgadS in this .process?

Arej.Minotity4todots-,eligibieffOr',44 scholastic honors awarded at the
institution ?` iHoi-4041the,-,prOpOrtiOn ,of schOlattic,honors 'atiarded to

'arinoritiett tonipei=44,ith:th,proportitin' of minorities in the student
.4Y,r k

'ArefinititOtiPriaT,PrpgramicOndueted ,wi th., department -heads and faculty,
to:i.edUeerecially,'prejUdited ettitudes and to .increase interest in
MlnPrit4-,Stlidehts-_.and' :faculty? :What aie 'Standard institutional
'tesPtinseSiiiMen/instandeis.,'Ijf, "Prejudice -have been deteetedt

Are there,--lifeqUate, and :responsive complaintfgrievence 'Procedures
',Studgnts?- Do minority students t4e the procedures

*fellable for :discussing' "minor" problemt
'-fekulty ,attiudes, .problematic dormitory relationships,;

ete.):;befOrethet,beddree,factort, in,student dedisions to, withdraw? Do
(especially forms of unfair treatment) receive a full

'±and,,,:PrOMptlieerint,end,',,retolutifm7

,F. How coinpUS:,'Organizetions monitored to determine whether they are
congenial to minority students and whether minorities are encouraged
to ,partidipatet ,

G. 1Sthere e,gengrat :institutional process by which the social customs
anclIddeptedi :rules .,.of conduct on f...ampus are reviewed for their
,fidePti veneSS-, an,d-tengeni _MI nori tigs?

How' eiFigh, .Partieipation. '67there- by -minority_ students in
extracurricular such as. music and drama clUbt, social
,dliihik:debating,:end-ServiCcgroups, newspaper and yearbook staffs, and
ititramilier,SkrtSt ',Whet efforts are being made to increase minority

_POWi00100-
institutional ,prOcedtweS ensure that -student entertainment and

ectiVit4PrOgr.04; indlUde, appropriate- amounts of literature, art,
lectures that ,feature minority. artists and intellectuals,

idh..+Ofleit-Tthe interitts,Of minority students?

J. Ts.,1tin#10i1.0fiat deMenstrate .concern for the welfare of
the :region through operation of various

cOmMUnitt,:,ser,ititeprogrant?' How' are minority students and faculty
Se4r-ograrits?



radOitO*CPrOestionil,programs

liiiggeStiOROieWersv Air.aduate-Department Heads, Graduate School Staff,
1,PrOfess106ir SCOpolStiff-

10040044#4tlii***ocedureS that are used to identify minority
,4,11 '11410tereited:16,:gradUate :or professional training offered by

-laitttUtiOtit Should methods be coordinated

*04005*iti0100,-
-

4vtherelOtaiMeWbetWee0jheAraduate school and the departments on
1,1*4100u0014fccatiOns acceptable for students recruited for
ii*juite4.rograiit.,Htlexible- are the Criteria, used to judge
-CiOdiiiteSjOr,adilSiibiVHCW,MuChrestriction do existing adMissions
;erftirialice-on,:Obtaiining, an acceptable enrollment of minority
students? -

tom:building:Minority student attendance in-
-dePartientSA0-400-4,460rities are vfiderreOresented? Are special
,recruitment-400100041eidjUnds available for this purpose?

ArelnititutiChal*lIties;clear on whether minorities will be assured
aqualtreitient,indLOndisCrimination or be accorded compensatory or
:affirmative actiont

. .

.,HOWAirge Ia:rOle ihouldlremediation techniques play
.PrOOSIOnal*airi0Oitthi-institutiont What effect
3trofgrpMiaiaVe,biTatintion-Of minority students?

F. Owlidequately are -the regular student services attuned

gradUate and::profesifonal students? Db minority
Profestiorialstudents use these services fully?

in graduate or
Would remedial

to the needs of
graduate and

-Should SpeclaY student services be available to graduate and

professional -"students? HoW can-minority-graduate and professional
students be most -effectivelygiven the support which,they need in such
reasis, ffbancialcounteling and aid, student employment, guidance,
p 'Cement, housing services,, and grievance procedures?



ac41t$,4714**0110719.J414ation, and Retention

uggi14001001ts:::Affleiativi:Attion-Officees, Minority Faculty Members

-cines-tni3OlOOeity iieptisentaticin_in faculty, administration, and
uppnetitiffc0OparcWitn.the:Oinority-representation in the student

'=extent. ..iif'Ainortty representation in faculty,

4 'initteitiOni. 400:-stiW_consonant with the needs of minority

;1100ffeCtive-trecUreent .institutional proCedures for identifying,
.-tetriiitiniiindAiring.04hoeity faculty and administrators? Can these

,PrO440*AW:JPO.000?'

06-iff0iitiVe4Cti*officers have ready access to all supervisory

PersonnelOnClitdingAepietOent,heads? How authority is carried

J*:OffiCertacomoendatiOnt On, -cases involving bias in recruitment

::0411Melni:Pfl`PcUlity;.adOinisteation,--and support- staff?

liw sought from affirmative action officers when
4dMiniSteatiVe-tletliiOns are made on hiring policies that do not

tonternI#401*00eiUnity7 How ,much influence does the advice of

lffiteei.ContelbUtelt.these decisions;

*est* 'in. each depirtment responsible for departmental

affirmati*.adtion liaison. with the central administration? How

useful it thittechniqUe for maintaining communication on matters of

pcilicy, and procedures?

F., Whit, authority do' affirMative action officers have to intervene in

:possible cases Of bias in admissions procedures, and in recruitment and

'.hiringg-proceduret for'students?'

An evaluating-faculty-members for promotion, how much recognition is

giVeriAo ipecial:dUties in.guidance and leadership that are frequently

TegOirectOf minority faculty and administrators in addition to their

replete-dale-0' 7n setting work loads for minority faculty and

'how. much .consideratio6 is given to these. extra

tomnittients7' Are, professional develcpment and training programs
-,Peovided.:Wthe institution to. aid the upward mobility of Onority

faculty, Idiiniitrators, and staff?
.

Are minOrity faculty:and adminiitrators encouraged to understand that

they-are*Cepted as integral parts of the institutional community
theough-adeqUtte'pietiCipation in campus committees and other forms of

appointed, fr'eletted-':governance? How aware is the institutional
leadietni0:* the perceptions of _minority faculty regarding the
COngehiality,,tisOct, and need -of the other institutional personnel

for their 'Professional' services? What positive roles do the

institutional leaders play in. fostering acceptance of minority

personnel?
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Administrative Policies

:Oggested14Viewers: Institutional Head, Trustees, Institutional Research

:6ndPlining Staff

iihit.IS*the',..balarica', between. "soft money" and. "hard money" in the
overill:fUnding-Jot4rograms that are influential in attaining equal

:00OrtUnity,ObjeCti4es? Is .this a desirable long term balance?

B.
- 4

IHOW:00Ch`priority is given to operating budget items for programs and
itifftiimeet;equal -opportunity goals at the central administration and
difiartilentiOels?.. In this-conteXt, to what degree is consideration
Ilvento.:SOpOort.serVices, including required increases in faculty

. contactlimealth-Stadents?
.

C. *here, are stUdent-support. services placed in the institutional
1010nance strictUre,,and:what factors determine their placement? Are
theiervicWithatfocus on-minority student access and persistence
.01a6ed .

in.the.moSt- stable and influential sector of the governance

'structure?

P. How.MUch infOrmatiOn is routinely, collected on minority students
Concerningthe'aPplicant pool, admission rates,-major fields of.study,
transfer amoaidtsciplAnesvand,persistence and graduation rates? Are
the araount,and. WO of information collected commensurate with the:
needs.for'policy decisions?

E. To what, extent.are attempts made in the conduct and analysis of
institutional research, and in data collections on students and staff,
to-examine minority concerns through use of appropriate categories and
issues? How is,minority'advice on these concerns solicited? Are the

distinctive concerns of various minority groups handled in ways that

, are appropriate,to their differences?

F. How are institutional data on minority students and staff distributed
among staff and planners, particularly whenever policy decisions that'

'affect the status of minorities are being made? Do the appropriate

data'regularly receive the widest distribution necessary?

What is the-nature of interchange between institutional personnel and
representatives Of-any minority communtties_served and affected by the

institution? :What mechanisms exist for obtaining advice from members
of the minority community about programs that directly'or indirectly
interact with the community?

H. HowManymin&rities in the administration have high level positions and

regular line responsibilities? How strong are their influences on
administrative policy .decisions that affect the welfare of minority

studenta,....faculty, and staff? . Do the ilOper echelon minority

administrators have ready access to the institutional head and a proper

access to the board of trustees?

.
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VIII. Administrative Policies (continued)

I. How Clear an understanding do the institutional leaders--board

of truttees;.institutional head, and upper echelon administrators- -

have of-the.problem areas in the institutional response to minori-

ties? Do_they feel that they are forming satisfactory jobs

in assisting minorities towardequal e, rational opportunity at

the institution?

J. How is the status of minority participation in-the entire insti-

tution regularly reviewed? How are student and faculty inputs ob-

tained?

7
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APPENDIX

09 flOticiiiicailk:ilackBack. and Universities which were still predominantly
,

;Black:. 4S of Ta11,1978, by State*

Level/Highest Offering]] , Controt

,y0eYitiite':',,Coiteg-WCheyney: .1931 9-.
OcOTIV -iileOttici--tindOln,'UniVerSity, 1 93 52

eiitfial:StattiliniVii;sity,Wilberforce 45384
1 r Or* -iyerSit4 Wilberforce 45384

l bo4tiAlitr-tiniVertitY,- :Normal. 35762
b,1111,41444)**,:t!#aden.V.,-40=CO1 lege, fd .Selma 36701

IfOtitgoMery 361 01

C4WOrpStit.e-Cia0UnitYCollegev.Birmingham '35221
42: OtiOri,Aiiiiiiii-Tollige,:GOeniille 36037

, .

pe*-.% egeis",,Airiiirigham-. 36208- -

'.11iintSville 35806
,p,,Stiiti-aNiiior -College, Mobile 36603

,tv-erilV2.!;, Selia 36701..
= Stillman °;College,. Tuscaloosa 15401.
'Talladega CO1 1 ege,. 'Tall adega 351,60
'Tuskegee InStitute, Tuskegee Institute 36088
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iollege Dover 19901

:1;1;iii*I1Ock, 72202
).ii,taf;, Li tt1C RO0k --;72203-

Llt,t101601C-",72114'.' .

ibti'sraf Pine '3,4ne;- Muff 71601
; , ;

D.C. '20059

iiO4;14t

pepi. re,Co1,10gli-,:Diytojia..13,each 32015
32209

orida AIM *University, laha 32307
orida Memorial Col 1 ege MiamI 33054

jafpOY

31705
tlanta University, 30314
lrk College, 'Atlanta '1.! In Valley 31030

n no0*er Theo49 ca Center, Atlanta 30314
14

-444WO*4!5?1,04!,..

Ititlf$4114kla!#±11h 3140

At I

:-Kentireki(1): .

101,1*.ky State -University, Frankfort 40601

Level /Highest Offering!.!

B

2
B

B

P,D

B

B

D

M
P, D
B

B

M
B

M

Private
PrIVitei
PriVite;
Puli146.1

,4'

1`?

Pr ivati

PP rrii v$/aa, ttee

Pub110,
PH**

Pri vafk.
Pr iya,*
pub110'
Pri të
Private::
Priliatel;
Pr i 40
Publ'i0;
Private

Publ iç



7.0,122!,
Zang t.zao

t.

tiin,:,,RpOge. 70813'
s ,,)eani 70126
stier,,

71197:,

ocil earls 70125

111

ppfn --e: ;,:p0,1 1:;

r ti0-40400,,ty
iverstiy of. Mod:.
Ps .0:0414 1853'

sststi p-.

e ;20715
'21'21&,

iltiiiiore -21239
iteinTShere,

- _
cOtk,StitegniVertitY, ;Ariake -39096

'llege,/,Clarksdal 386)4
ion; fierSitY, Jackson 3921.7-

Wet t Point, '39773
sat4iiiiiindUitrI ;01.1.044;yHii iy Springs 38635

Itta Bena 38941
:h4,,,4uniii.:,:-C011eie-,,.14t.Chez- 39120

genii ss Noriial viand Industrial: -Insti tutgl , Prentiss 39474
s figs 38635'

-7949,1766? C.911,04ky 700gal oO 39174

Pti**701:0:4114140, Utica 39175.,,

-04.044krotina'(11 )

tier.fictit`i 1 ege-, Concord 28025
nett CO1 lege, :Col umbi a ,27420

Stateniyersity, El izabeth City 27909
.2

Level /Highest Offering"!

,
M,P
B

2

U

2
M+

B

2

2

B

2

2

c: Control;

friViite'

bl
NO:16A

Pri*o*

Publ
Public
Publ
Priifite!
Private
Public
Pri Vat&
Private-,
Private:
Pri vase
Publ

Private
B Privat,e'd

'Publ iC



iversity, Fayettevil,ie, 29101
vets sty,: Charl otter '28216

Ai,* 6.,::'2194,4, .

14001,0;160-41botio 27411
0400' 04ilitti4.'::004*,°I7707

4761V.-2.,_
stine,:s401,1jigei 2764"

e '`' :Wilton, Salem 27102

niversity,, kangston 73050
, .

je.:91 . I

1 ifeii1029:;,tol umbi 29294
;29204

2911V
n oricolligeti,-=';;Riiet Hill 29730

F00-00,1*-401i70%.4114402c,,,ROCk Hill 29730
'` its College, :;sumt,er.,- '29150,

$14 nil' State.:CO) 1 egi,. Orangeburg 29117
Jlegei DinkMrk '.29042

*to* (71)'
tsk ,Nashvi lle, .37203
iiii1.11O40,11 egei,..koxville 37921
ne: l lager;' Jackson .38301

wen.. College, Mempl%is' 38126
iCal, 'College, Nashville 37208

0.4t'01,!*-coll'ege,;*Morri stows 37814
eiifie0ek 'state.; gni ver,tity, Nashville -37203
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Level /Highest Offering!! Control

B

B

B,P
H+

P

B

B

B
B

2
2

B

8

Public
Private
Priyite,
.Publ
Public
Private
Private
Publ ic

Public

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Public
Private

Private
Private

B Private
B Private
P , 0 Private
2 Private.
M+ Public



opOUège,Di1.1as

rvls Christian College, Hawkins 75765
uliiiw College, Wac'o 76704

i0=44#4,411;f1hilYer00;'`.,,P4iHei,',Y1*: ,77445,

uthwestern Christian College, Terrell 1$109s,'

'404i :to

o

rpfolk,-,.23504-,

paul's College, _:A4itt*e".,0111*.: -23068

rg1niStati Coil ege, Petersburg '2103'

iii*:,:iiii-ow,Uitieriitiii.!-R1,0110rid' '23220

Level/Highest Offering

2/ Pre-accredited

B

8
B

M+
2
B

P ,D
B

B-
2

P

,...,:,-:2iiiii0.e's,S--thlin':41. years 3/ Neither accredited not a candidate
=e4P-or.5.:,:years,,reactalaureate
''-(--'ePi f'Fi 1 rs -,-, Professional_ ..

,'.'
itle,17* -..

...
,

... ,.,
,.,

Control

Private
Private, I
Private

Public'

Private .....
Public
Private,

Public., .

Private' ,T$
Private
Public
Private

sting, of NBC's only includes those institutions that were still predominantly Black in all 1978 and
.iii<=4.WHiCh,dita...are.,available for inclusion. in the Committee's reports. Therefore, the list does not include:
Ioni,lhitierOty/Bibie College (KY) for which no data are available; and Bluefield State College (W);"Wett

100iiii,-,Stite'College (WY) and Lincoln University (MO) which are historically Black institutions but are
currently (as of Fall 1978) predoMinantly white. Daniel Payne College (AL) and D.C. Teacher's College (WDC)"!,

,:,-,,wet*,,thOwn.,oiy-,earl ter lists but,ire -omitted here-the former has closed and the latter has been incorporated';,
ts;within,the University of'theDIstrict , of Columbia.



Stillii,of146wer,PredOilnantly Black. Colleges (NPBC4s)
Irom tge

National AdViSorytommittee on:Black,Higber Education Black Colleges and Universities

s-theipat,,COrimOiStOg Oflam4r,predoMinantlY Black collegei (P4PBC's) available. It is based

janlall-1978:enrollOant figures. "Both the total andhfull-tfam enrollments at the schools listed were

ayaObt Black,thuOluaiWiai it as an WPBCbased on criteria set forth by the Committee.

oui listing released by the'Coimittee was based on Fall 1976 enrollment data. Five of the

I.R46tiotia in the 1976 list were deleted (6 have either closed or currently enroll no students; the

*lir 2-are Still open but currently,are predominantly white). nienty-four institutions have been

I4a4ded and the University of thp District of Columbia was formed through a 1977 merger of Washington

'400ical Institute, Federal City College, and D.C. Teacher's College.
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IANwes ':1613YA;k

co4eis

Coll*
AlWiliAlertices

list tulle
yTsyloir !nit tints.
1100110.41; : 0riainary College

-
Ow*Pflida0).

Coil** College of Philadelphia

NORM COMM

-Illinois (10i

Central tIrA Community College
Chicago.Canservstoty College
Chia:ago-State University
City-Colleges of Chicago

Kersimiy-King
'WO .

Naicoln, X
02iVeltarry

n.

Onsibeittny ILACK councis (NPIC's)
(as of Fall, 1978)

04411101. MACK PERCENT= NAP( PEOCENTME OF
OF TOTAL 8110111ENt RLL TINE DIROLUSIT

briery, 02119 2 Public SI.. 57.4

Nsiiiric ono 2 FUblic /0.1 71.0

New York City 10019 2 Public S2.3 53.4
Irons 10453 2 .Public 52.1 51.3
Irodklyc 11225 4 Public '87.0 17.0
AMU* 11451 4 Public 56.1 54.3

Ni, York City 10014 2 Private 64.6 64.6
New York City 10003 2 ptcyrietary 50.8 50.8
Now York City 10036 2 Proprietary S1.0 51.0
Oidusburg 13669 4 Private 38.0 88.0

Philadelphia 19107 2 Public 61.0 61,3

Chicago 60606 2- Print. 69.0 71.9
Chicago 60605 14 Private 58.2 S7.9
Chicago 60628 14 Public 74.2 84:2

Chicago 60621 2 Public .97.8 98.2
Chicago 60601 1 Public 64.1 73.1

Chicago 60612
Chicago 60628

2
2

public
Public

89.9
93.4

91.6
93:2

9 4



1111aeillenlet): ,

___ /1
; 'Matt Nala:Williams:ikiversity-,
7iitianIV03114.'.44kattolo
-f

`:Darinally,Cielkaga

NigLAuisdlhi>ric_Conii dry College
:,Lilvislhasisiess.Callege -

Detroitar

CPS. 11#7' College

liarris,Stawe College
.Pincer tmimunity Col

Penest,Piirk

(i)

ormwasamaity wits*,
Nigro Carus
Pipe Iheological awauserr.

Mer

255

. .

rasociatiwnx,11UC.K MIKES (NPIC's)
, (as of Fall, 1978)

crivn.pr \ LEVEL COMM, DUOS rocarrAcE
OF TOTAL eambeir

-.SUCK name= OF
Li". T1NE INICUJINT

Chicago 60644 4 Private. 96.6 98.1

Chicago-60603, N Private 60.6 61.3
East SG Louis 62201 2 Relic 95.2 97.2

limas City 66102 z Privati 54.6 55'.7

Highland Park 48263 2 Public ' 94.1 94.6
Detroit 48235 z Private 87.3 86.9
Detroit 48202 4 Private ,99.3 99.4
Detroit 48201 2 Public 63.4 74.0

St. Louis 63103 4 Public 75.1 78.6
Kansas City 64111 2 . Public 66.0 59.3

St. !LOWS 63110 2 Public 54.0 57.7

Cleveland 44115 z Public 60.1 66.6
Wilberforce 45384 P Private 87.0 85.0
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,., .

.e .: ',._::.:
' N'... ...

- ;;T:4,11asIdagtoitelblii3Oisi,Collegoliriainghse 35203

SibehireilliiiiiesVCollegigii -..- Iiieingbas 35203
Itiiikiiital-00111/r,'-,,,, .......... TUslrere .36083

,- -.
.... , . .

itgkrV4 W ;.i , 11.ki:S 9 ,_ 114,_ 4

11

n

-r

111111111101/11144NrLY BLACK COLIMES (MC's)
(as of Fall, 1971)

J

Clrf/i1P
. .

r

of (2)

aril
Ibiversit0444 wiSprict of
,Colbeis"

s.

Georgia:11V
Atlanta' jeillOr College

**,aiala;40-'
,Onassi prCAllege of Saltimore

IltSiisiippi`.a(I) 2/
-1414SteriS1- Isrtitete 404

WFiceiiolii. (7)

;Jiffs Oi;College
ALIO
lefaPettitallige -

---Reelekeightaini--Tethnical Institute
Deremity College

-South CsiOlini (S) .
kaufoit,Tethnical !ciliation
Colter-V.'

Little lbck 72204

Washington, D.C. 20005 --

Washington, D.C. 20008

Atlanta 30310

Naltimore 21215

Mast Point 39773

Durham 27707
Charlotte 26202
Greensboro 27420
Raleigh 22601
Fayetteville 28301
Ahoskie '27910
Henderson 27536

Beaufort 29902

COMM BUM rocarrwe
OF TOTAL 1163044EhT

suck rum= OF
FRILL TINE WOW

2 Proprietary' 100.0 100.0

2 Proprietary 69.9 70.0'
2 Private 96.4 96.S

2 Proprietary S3.6 54.6

4 Proprietary 72.8 74.0

M ° Ablic 84.4 84.6

2 Private 87.S 87.6

'Public 71.0 80.7

2 Private 100.0 100.0

Private 100.0 100.0

Proprietary 67.S 68.2

2 Prcprietary 60.S 61.1
Private S2.6 S3.3

2 Proprietary S9.3 58.7

2 Public 61.0 65.7
Public SO. k 56.0

-tV

2 Public 51.6 51.7

2 5 3



*00464intiltaidixotisit§.0isctsj
z(al-OfFill;1978r

'ZIP

AO*

- Compton 90221
400iiiii:SOUtknoitisCallage i Loa Angeles 90047

d Mgeluia4rsdi= Tiehsical college Los Angeles 9001

-

-Columbia ;29201
:Deiairk' 29042

AllirtW,Charleston
84ngatree. 295ci

Nashville 37207
*aphis '38116
Nsihiille 37919
MaitObis 38104

:Yir1naslinds _f1)
Lolls :of alit- Virdia,Islands

;;:liPre".7aceridited.

Y:11either,accredited nor a candidate

Si. Thomas 00801

etNx POICENTAGE WAX MOM= cr
OF :TOTAL ENIOLUIDff ROI TM 124101.U0ff

2 Proprietary 93.1
2 Public :95.0 94.9
2 Proprietary S9.3 SS.0
2 Public 61.7 63.7

4 Private 84.0 42.6
2 Proprietary S4.5 SS.2

-2 Proprietary 60.2 02.8
2 Public 64.1 11.4

2 Public 76.9 69.6
2 Public 95.9 93.7
2 Public 33.8 SS.6

Public 74.9 60.4
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I

_PREVIOUS ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

I6CNitIonill-,AdvisoryCommittecOmIllacle,Migher Education. and Black Colleges and

Universities was estbl1shd in'OeceMber 1976 to examine all approaches to the
highee-ltducation-,.orililick:Ameridahs,as-Mell as thi-historically Black colleges

.
,,,andAiniversities,:andZthenAo,makerecommendations to the Secretary of Health,

InCjWelfere: Ahe:-:Asiistant Secretary .for Education, and the

ICOMMissionei,'WEdUtationAliqnpeCifit'areas*
, .

.

-''Alth4OWANI:-.Committeez,was established in December 1976, the Notice of

10ablishAint:w*Oitit,publishedliiithelederal Register until June 21, 1977, and

:theAviitiarlmetingi,watheld in September 1977, nine months after it we:

4itiiiiiiiiedlor!4;pertiWOUIWojeir,s;

As 4quiriebyllts-Ckartii.; the membership consists of members knowledgeable
iiiout-'4thi;40gher, 4duEatiOns-of Blacks, the ,historically Black colleges and
qinilieiiitiotanOhe.eicnisiceeducitional, societal, and political realities

10,*110`40ilic:;Oelicy,is

Chairperson

4hiiident: -;

240 chisteutliStteet;:S.W.
Atlihti;:GeorOitiA0314

Dr Laura Bornhodt
7 ,,,IVVice!Preiideilf-feEducetion

ThelilliEridowmene 'Inc
.280104orthMeridianIStreet
IneianiOolii; Indiana 46208

Dr. William,C. Brown
'Director
Institute for Higher EdUcational

Oportuni,ty
Southern Regional Education Board
130 6th Streit, N.W.
galanta, Georgia 30313

Dr. Nolen M., Ellison

District Chancellor
Cuyahoga Community College
Cleveland,. Ohio 44115

Dr. Luther H. Foster
President
Tuskegee Institute
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama 36088

+

Dr. Andrew Goodrich
Director, Educational Assistance

Program
Box 4383 - Room 1234 SE0
University of Illinois

at Chicago Circle
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Dr. Bertha G. Holliday
Assistant Professor
George. Peabody College

Of Vanderbilt University
Campus:Box 319
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

(One Vacancy)

MEMBERSHIP

"Cr. Charles A. Lyons
Chancellor -

Fayetteville State University
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28301

"Dr. Paul W. Murrill

Chancellor
Louisiana State University
at Baton Rouge

Baton Rouge', Louisiana 70803

Dr. Henry Ponder
President
Benedict College
Columbia, South Carolina 29204

Dr. Gloria Scott
Vice President
Clark College
240 Chestnut Sfi-eet, S.W.

Atlanta, Georgia 30314

Dr. Herman.8. Smith, Jr.
Chancellor
The University of Arkahsas

at Pine Bluff
Pine Bluff, Ar!fehsas 71601

Mrs. Cecile M. Springer*
Director, Contributions & CommunityAffairs
Westinghouse Electr'- Corporation
Westinghouse Building
Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

Dr. Kenneth Tollett
Director
Institute for the Study of

, Educational Policy
Ho. -d University - Dunbarton Campus
Washli..,ton, D.C. 20008

40r. E. T. York*
Chancellor
State University System of Florida
107 West Gaines Street
Tallahassee,'Floride 32304

*Mrs. Ceciiel.i. Springer was appointed March 1979.
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,eS1.40*kt,

1 ifk-'irill
240Xii4tritit 'Street, S. U.

'30314'

:41U44064gilAt
icePresident :for Education

Ilie',,Lilly,i;tEndaielient-,
:28:01',;00.,thtie:rldiari Street
41i#4-640,014,;..,Itt;

Mr. ,iiiMani,,K'.-zCoblentz
,4014104t-1=4...*2

:8.14:;-00:arilerfc*:Cente:r; Suite 3100
:55.V41',1fOrnie. Street

,Francisco; `CA, '941'04

r:.:Judith Eaton
Prekident.
Clark .Community
3200,,Eattjheyenne- Avenue
INOfth:las Vegas, NV 89030
, .

"Dr\AUther 'Foster
,iPreiident

. lutkegee.' Institute,
'Iuskegee Inttitue, AL 36088

Or.,..FrfideriCk- S.. Humphries
Pretider:nt.
linheisee:;Stata University

Boul evard
:Nashvil:le;, `TN .,37203

MEMBERSHIP, AS OF 9/80

01:00,0,.. "Lyons
,014ifiellue-..

11 1 State University
28301 0;

.

E. Menl ejt
litsifdOCEMetitui/Spelman College

1:3%±,COSIS. Du i 1:ding 'Room 429
;2935 :;_poto-i'SSti4tet, N.W.
lai.hingtOni, ,20008

Dr. Shirley M. McBay
Dean for Student Affairs
MassachuSetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts. Avenue, 7-133
Cambridge, HA 02139

Mrs. Dorothy J. Orr
Vice President
Equitable Life Assurance Society
.1285 Avenue of the Americas
Area 22K
New York, NY 10019

Dr. John A. Peoples, Jr.
President
Jackson State University
Jackson, MS 39217

Dr. Madelon D. Stent
Professor
City College of the City University

,of New York
138 Convent Avenue
New York, NY 1G031

Ms. Connie D. Sutton
Vice President for Programs
American Association _of Community

and Junior Colleges
One Dupont Circle
Suite 410
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dr. Kenneth Tollett
Di rector
Institute for the Study of Educational

Pol
Howard University - Dunbarton Campus
Washington, D.C. 20008

Dr. Bruce E. Williams
Assistant Director
The Rockefeller Foundation
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
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THE SECRETARY OF' EDUCATION
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20202

CHARTER

NATIONAL ADVISORY' COMMITTEE ON BLACK HIGHER EDUCATION

AND BLACK-TELICUMnINTVERSITIES

.PURPOSE'

The Secretary is responsible for the administration of various higher

education and-ciVil: rights programs mandated by statutes as these affect

,the:telerel mPUlatiOnt Administration of .these programs involves a

letting, and. an understanding, of interlocking social,
and'lcOnOmic complexities affecting black Americans. The

Secretary requires, the advice and recommendations of persons

160Wledgeable of the imPact;Of'the mandated programs on the higher

**Won of black 'Americans in order to fulfill his/her

riSOOnSibilitierundiritatutes effectively.

Artikittitt.

,20 US6233a.

This Committee is governed by the provisions of Part D of the General

Education Provisions Act (P.L. 90-247 as amended; 20 U.S.C. 1233 et

sgq,) and the Federal Advisory Committee Act (P.L. 92-463; 5 u.s27
Wiendix I) which set .forth standards for the formation and use of

advisory committees.

FUNCTIONS

The Committee advises! the Secretary of Education, and the Assistant

Secretary for Postsecondary Education. The Committee examines all

approaches to higher education of black Americans as well as the needs

of historically black colleges and universities and in' particular

advises and make recommendations in these areas:

(1) in the identification of the several courses of action

to raise substantially the participation of blacks in all forms

of productive, postsecondary education;

(2) in the development of alternatives sensitive to the
special needs, deprivations, and aspirations of black youths;

(3) in the analysis of and planning for'the future role and

healthy development of the historically black colleges and
their relationship to expanding the numbers of blacks enrolled

in-hic;Ner education nationally and regionally;

(4) in the development of a research base to support the de-
finition of equity, the expansion of existing research, and

the commissioning of original empirical research;

06



15). in theitimulition'and encouragement of more scholarship
400eSeirch,brfilacks,on qUestions of public policy relating
to: the: educational needsof bliCki7and the promotion of these
-04161U4tthelederil- regional Andltate levels;

in-the of the impact of Federal,
regional efforts in. the public and private sectors
-1000roving-the:StitUtof blacks In higher education;

(7) in the evaluation -,and monitoring of current and developing
Federel,,,regionil,,ortate policies designed to equalize educational
OportUnitiesfOr blacks and improve access for larger-numbers
of :blacks: in `higher edimitiOn;

(8) ...!,ihedevelOpment.af:approaches to the financing of the
Aleedieit,itudents-indthe institutions with the heaviest concen-
trations OfhblaCks;

, .

(9) in- he development of means to increase access, retention,
and graduation of blacks from institutions of higher education;

(10) in the development of alternative ways of increasing the
numbers of.blacks entering and-completing graduate and profes-
sional degree programs;

,(11) in recommending a long-range plan for increasing the.
quality of black higher education and the numbers of black Ameri-
.cans able to participate more fully in American society because
they have successfully completed such education;

112) in the assessment of the resultant implementation of policy
decisions and recommendations.-

STRUCTURE

The. :Committee consists of.fifieen (15) members appointed by the
SeCritiriJOr termi. not to exceed three (3).years, subject to the
.renewal: -of -the- .Committee. 11wStoretary designates one of the fifteen

(101,Siembers Aw.the Chairperson. Members are persons who are
knowledgeable ebOot the higher education of blacks, the historically
black: colleges lincruniversities, and/or the economicc.educational,
totiSti1and4olitial-realities in which public policy is made. At

letWfiVe Of the fifteen lifters of the Committee shall be presidents
of black cOilegesAindet least one member shall be from the business
sector.'

Management -end staff services are provided by the Program Delegate to

the toamittet, who Is appointed by' the Assistant Secretary for
POstsecOndiry Edutaticia.
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Page 3

MEETINGS

The Committee meets not less than four times each year with the advance

approval of the Secretary or designee. The Secretary or designee

approves the.agenda for each meeting. Meetings are open to the public

except as may be determined otherwise by the Secretary. Public.notice

is made of all Committee meetings, and a Federal official is present at

all meetings. Meetings are conducted, and records of proceedings kept,

as required by applicable laws and Department regulations.

COMPENSATION

Members of the Committee who are not full-time employees of the Federal

Government are entitled to receive compensation at a rate of $100 per

day, plus per diem and travi1 expenses in accordance with Federal Travel

Regulations.

ANNUAL. COST. ESTIMATES

Estimated total unto., cost 1/or operating the Committee, including

compensatiovand travel expenses for members and consultant services

and research, but excluding staff support'is.$130,000. Estimated

person-years of staff support is ten at an estimated cost of $210,000.

REPORTS

The Committee suhmits to the Congress on or before June 30 of each year

an. annual report which contains as a minimum a list of the names and

business addresses of the Committee members, a list of the dates and

places of the meetings; the functions of the Committee, and a summary of

Committee activities and recommendations. made during the year. Such

report is transmitted with the Secretary's annual report to Congress.

A copy of the annual report is provided to the Connittee Management

Officer.

Nothing herein shall be interpreted as precluding intermittent special

reports and recommendations to the Department of Education throughout

the year.



1004Wientwa ,appropriate action prior to its expiration, the
;Nations'`- :;Advisory Committee on Black Higher Education and Black
,C011,044*Ohiiiersitiesterminatet June 30, 1982.
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